
New York—Artie (Cinderella) Shaw is going to try on
the slipper once more, and dance with the payroll prince— 
but just for a fast four or five weeks.

The writer, whose Trouble With^

Ray Anthony Band Set As
Como's Summer Replacement

2 fit' W Five I y Tn HUSH. a f If U Ulv r " lift 
Cinderella is currently being serial
ized in Down Beat, will set down
his typewriter to take up the clari
net, on which dust has been gath
ering since the fall of 1951, for a 
tour set up by GAC, starting 
probably April 16 in Little Rock, 
Ark.

Drummer Tony Papa is organiz
ing a group of 16 men and« girl 
'or the one-niters, most of which 
.-ill take place in Texas and |>os- 

sibly Oklahoma.
Then Artie, whom Mis. Doris 

Dowling Shaw will present with a 
Shawlet in June, expects to go back 
to the farm and the literary life.

He was last seen in public dis
cussing a book on psychiatry, on 
the panel of The Author Meets the 
Critics, a non-musical TV show.

Bing Crosby 
Off To Paris

..... _ waawewwe*
seemed to arouse more arguments 
than usual with most of tne fuss 
surrounding the choice of the Di- '

Hollywood — Bing Crogby, 
left here last month for a 
in Paris of several weeks,

who 
stay 
dur

ing which time he will tape his 
airshows with French musicians 
for release here, took with him 
his music director, John Scott 
Trotter, and also violinist Joe 
Venuti.

Crosby, who also took his son, 
Lindsay, and a staff of assistants, 
said in departing, “The main rea
son for taking Joe was it will be 
such a kick for those French cats 
to see and hear him again after all 
these yeat*."

On Crosby’s demand, musicians 
in the orchestra on his CRS show 
are receiving full scale here for 
the shows taped in Paris.

Anita Ellis Lands 
Role In Louis Film

New York—Anita Ellis, who has 
ghost-voiced for Ava Gardner, Rita 
Hayworth, and other top stars in 
Hollywood, has at last earned a 
chance to be seen on the screen 
herself. She will appear in a night 
club sequence in the Joe Louis 
Story, now in production here.

No Cents
New ) ork—Jazz circle# are 

«liu< kling about the adventure 
that befell a young leader, a 
Down Beat poll winner, who con
cluded an engagement at a local 
bi«tro here recently.

Thr club owner, miffed be
cause the leader wa» taking hi.» 
group into a rival joint, paid off 
the entire combo, on it# closing 
night, in nickels anil dime#. Pay
off wa» so heavy that the men 
could hardly carry their salary 
home.

But the final payoff showed 
that the leader had the last laugh. 
He found that the owner had 
overpaid him by 30 cent#!

‘Down Bent’s’ Five Star Discs
The following records represent the cream of the past two weeks' crop. See pages 

13-S and 20-S for complete reviews.

TONY BENNETT 
LES PAUL-MARY FORD 
JOHNNIE RAY

JAZZ
DIZZY GILLESPIE-JIMMY McPARTLAND Hot Vs. Cool (MGM LP E 194) 
AHMAD JAMAL Ahmad's Blues (Okeh 6945)
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Academy AwardsMusic
Choices Stir Argument

Holly wood— innuttnce- 
menl of the Motion Picture 
Krädern»*» music awards ia al-

hhkI always followed by plenty of 
root rover»«. But thi» year’» choice»

mi tri Tiomkin-Ned Washington 
ditty. High Noun, as No. 1 song.

Probable reason was the printed 
comment a while back by a na
tionally known columnist that High 
Noon was “borrowed” front -a lit
tle-known Sigmund Romberg song 
entitled Just Around the Clock.

The disappointment and ire ex
pressed by Nicholas Brodszky, 
whose Because You're Mine, with 
lyrics by Sammy Cahn, was the 
song most music people here ex
pected to win, was no secret. Brod
szky and Cahn were also disap
pointed in 1950 when their Be 
My Love, one of the few really 
"big” songs to come out of a pic-। 
tune during the year, lost out to1 
the Livingston & Evans Mona 
Lisa. But that year Brodszky took 
it in stride. He’s not talking fori 
publication, but friends close to 
him said tnat this time, when the. i 
award for High Noon was an-1 
non need, he snorted:

“If the winner had been 
other song, this wouldn’t have 
so hard to take!”

any 
been

Decca Signs 
Ike Carpenter

Hollywood—Ike Carpenter, coast 
bandleader-pianist, has been signed 
by Decca to record for the firm 
with his dance band. Unit of four 
brass, four saxes, and three 
rhythm has been doing one-niters 
and also recording for Aladdin 
(with addition of Maynard Fer
guson on some dates).

Carpenter will continue with 
Decca with the same type of rec
ords he did for Aladdin—arrange
ments flavored strongly with the 
currently liooming "rhythm and 
blues” idiom. Carpenter’s is 
first new dance band added to 
I lecca roster in many years.

the 
the

Farlow Forms Trio
New York—Tai Farlow, guitar

ist who recently left Red Norvo, is 
rehearsing his own trio here and 
is expected to go on the road with
in a couple of weeks. Rest of his 
unit is comprised of Max Wayne, 
bass, and Rudy Eagan, piano.

POPULAR
No One Will irer Know (Columbia 39964) 
Sitting on Top af the World (Capitol 2400) 
Somebody Stole My Gal (Columbia 39961)

Cheers!!!
>r» I ork — It’» happened. 

For the hr*l time since nobody 
quite remember* when, a straight 
dance bund instrumental record 

jor label.
Ralph Flanagan's Hot Toddy 

wa» the proud claimant of thin 

the RCA Victor label took u 
back »eat a« the Flanagan side 
led the parade at presstime.

And the second best »eller on 
the Mercury label is Ralph Mat

Hand busine«* coming back ? 
It is back!

No Make Believe: 
Million For Block

New York—Martin Block, first 
and foremost of the name disc 
jockeys, will end his 18-year tenure 
at WNEW to start working for the 
ABC network Jan. 1 under a five- 
year contract, covering radio and 
television. Block will start a daily 
Make Believe Ballroom from 2:35 
to 4 p.m. EST on the network. He 
will also have a local program on 
WABC from 3:30 to 7 p.m. and 
two Saturday shows from 10 a.m. 
to noon and from 6 to 7 p.m.

The deal is said to guarantee 
Block a million dollars during the 
five-year term, with the possibility 
of making three times that amount 
if he is completely sold out to spon
sors.

Zutty Didn't Tell Truth About 
Europe Trip, Says Lee Collins

By Lee Collins
I am writing to you in re

gard to the article of Feb. 25 
by Zutty Singleton. I want the 
public to know the truth about 
our trip to Europe. Everything 
Zutty said is false up to the time 
I was over there.

Zutty Singleton and I started 
playing together in New Orleans 
after he came out of the navy in 
1919, and I always took Zutty for 
my friend.

When I left America* for Paris 
I was not well. No one knew it but 
Mezz Mezzrow, and he would take 
me to the doctor every day. Our 
first record session with Vogue 
Record Co. was the first chance 
Mezz had' to hear me play, and 
Mezz thought I was not sick, 
from thewafy I played.

Take Over
Zutty told me, “Lee, you and I 

are going to take Europe 
storm,” and that made me 
good, because I thought he 
my friend.

The first concert in Paris

by 
feel 
was
was

New York—One of the* 
biggest plums to fall into the 
lap of a band leader since TV’ 
began was captured last week 
by Ray Inthony when hi. band 
wa» signed a» the summer replace
ment for the Perry ('.onto »how. |

The Anthony orchestra will ap- 1 
pear every Monday, Wednesday, 1 
and Friday from June 29 through 
Aug. 21 at 7:45 p.m., EDST. It’s 
reported that guest artists will be 
used infrequently- and that the 
band will be relied upon for the 
bulk of the entertainment.

Chesterfield company, which 
sponsors the show, wa^ vaported 
sold on the band aa a cellmercial 
video bet because of Anthony’s 
strong showing in colleger during 
the past year.

Last year’s Como replacements 
were Peggy Lee and Mel Torme.

Don Howard's Unhappy Day 
Writer Of His' Tune Found

New York—Oh, Happy Day! They’ve found the gal who 
wrote it!

Maybe it wasn’t such a joyous occasion for Don Howard, 
but it certainly made news, news furnished by Nancy Binns
Reed, when it suddenly developed 
that Oh, Happy Day, widely pub
licized as a tune Don Howard 
wrote himself before his record 
made it infamous, actually wa the 
work of this lucky lady.

Nancy Reed, no relation to tho 
Jubilee Records singer, is a gal 
from Palo Alto, Cal., now married 
to a defense department official and 
living in Washington, D. C. She 
used to write songs for a hobby and 
would sing them while working as 
a counsellor at various camps. She 
assembled the lugubrious Day in 
1942, just a decade before Don 
Howard picked it up from a stu
dent at Ohio State.

Don added a verse, checked and 
found there was no copyright, so 
in good faith he assumed he could 
call the song his own. When Nancy 
showed up there was a conference 
with the publishers, Bregman, Voc- 
co, and Conn, rrd a flat cash settle
ment was agreed upon.

“And from now on,” Nancy told 
Down Beat, “I'll be copyrighting 
everything.”

♦---------------------------------------
. I a great success, and I blew like 
• I never blew before. The crowds 

followed my wife and me all over
‘ the street, but after that night 

(Turn to page 45)

Buddy Rich Joins James
New York — Buddy Rich is joining the Harry James or

chestra—14 years late.
The belated affiliation of The Horn and the ace drummer 

came about as a result of a recent appearance at the Band Box, when 
Rich, in addition to leading the combo that alternated with James’ 
band, sat in with Harry for several sets.

In January, 1939, when James left Benny Goodman’s orchestra to 
form his own band, he planned on hiring Buddy, who was then work
ing at the Hickory House with Joe Marsala. However, he had talked 
glowingly to Artie Shaw about Buddy’s talents, and by the time Harry 
was ready to start, Buddy had joined the Shaw band.

Buddy’s deal with James, which starts this week at the Hollywood 
Palladium, calls for featured billing and the guarantee if $35,000 
on a one-year contract. Rich, who had been at the Band Box almost 
continuously since the club opened, ended his stint there April 2 to fly 
out to the coast for the Palladium premiere.

NBC Remotes 
Schedule Full

Chicago — NBC radio continues 
to do a big job on its remote pick
ups, with Stan Kenton scheduled 
to be on six nights this week 
(April 6 throught 11) and regu
lar pickups continuing from Bird
land, Le Downbeat, and The Em
bers in New York.

Kenton will broadcast from the 
Blue Note all nights but Tuesday, 
when the club will be closed. That 
night he will do a disc jockey show 
from the studio here, called My 
World of Music (11:30 pan. to 12, 
CST).

Other artists who will be on 
NBC during the month will in
clude Billy May, Harry James, 
Sarah Vaughan, Erroll Garner, 
Barbara Carroll, Frankie Carle, 
and others.

Good And Bad 
News For Frank

New York — During the same 
weak that Frank Sinatra set his 
Capitol recording deal, he received 
some equally big financial news— 
but on the red side of the ledger. 
The internal revenue bureau, filing 
tax liens against him in federal 
court and Hie New York county 
register’s office, decided that the 
Voice was shy $109,000 on his 
federal income tax.

A large hunk of the stun, $98,500, 
represents an unpaid balance for 
1951. Unless Frankie can come 
through fast, the bureau said, any 
of his assets might be impounded, 
from bank accounts and salaries 
to realty and royalties

Shearing Cancels 
Europe Plans

Tho George Shearing quintet has 
canesled plans for an extensive 
tour of Europe scheduled to start 
in June. Following the pattern set 
by Benny Goodman, Count Basie, 
and Tommy Dorsey in recent weeks, 
Shearing listed the same basic 
reasons for the change in plans: 
short loot, contract nassels, and 
the generally bad political picture.
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Ballroom Ops President 
Lists Problems Of Owners

By R. E. (Doc) Chinn 
(President, National Ballroom 

Operator* AMociiition)
Down Deal would have more 

page- than a Sears and Roe
buck catalog if I attempted to 
just lint the problems of a ballroom 
operator. Ninety percent of the 
problem* could be summed up in 
10 words, and all 10 of tho«e would 
be “taxes.”

Each ballroom operation is the 
brainchild of the individual opera
tor. What may be a success m one 
locality is a dismal failure in an
other I am told that ice water sells 
for a hundred thousand dollars a 
gallon in hell, but in Fargo, North 
Dakota, we give it away.

Trial and Error
No school has a course in ball

room operation. The success or fail
ure is a case of trial and error. I

have visited a large portion of the 
ballrooms across the nation and 
find business as varied as the defi
nition of the term "ballroom.” In 
the extreme northwestern United 
States, the ballrooms use house 
bands: that is, they play the same 
band week after week, year in and 
year out.

At M. D. King’s Avalon ball
room in Seattle, you find folk danc
ing, a beautiful sight to watch, and 
very fine dancers.

Old-Time Dancing
In another part of Seattle, Ted 

Harris at the Trianon has tried 
old-time dancing repeatedly and 
never could sell it, but gets a good 
play with a modern band three or 
four nights a week, plus a private 
party or two, but always the same 
band.

The same is true at M. W. Mor-

DOWN BEAT

Dance Biz Needs 
New Blood: Petrillorell’s Spanish Castle at Renton, 

Wash, In northern Oiegon, at Tiny 
Dumont’s Park, Mid-Town, Crystal, 
and McElroy’s, they all do business 
with western bands. Some of the 
ba'lroom* play names when avail
able.

Further south in Oiegon, at 
Salem, Bill Gynn at his Crystal 
ballroom plays all typer- of dance 
hands and all dances are ponsored. 
In northern California, with many 
beautiful ballrooms, but few inter
ested in names, Kirk Hayes at the 
Ali Baba, Oakland, has an excellent 
house bond.

Periodic Change
In southern California I found a 

variety of opeiations, most of them 
hanging bands periodically. Some 

bandleaders manage their own ball 
rooms in an effort to keep the 
band working between radio and 
elevision engagements. The Palla

dium plays only top names with en
gagements from six to 10 weeks. 
They are giving some thought to 
increasing the length of engage
ments or concentrating on one band, 
due to television problems.

Marty Landeau's Riverside 
Rancho featured western bands for 
years but is now varying his pro
gram. The biggest upset I have 
seen in the ballroom business was 
at Lick’s Pier in Ocean Park, Calif. 
Lawrence Welk, who was always a 
favorite name in the midwest, but 
just another band on the west coast, 
played a two-week engagement at 
the Aragon when the ballroom was 
definitely on the skids. Welk saw 
possibilities at the Aragon and 
signed a contract to return follow
ing some other commitments.

Welk Wows 'Em
He is in his second year now, 

playing five nights a week, with 
both radio and television shorts. If 
you W'ant to see a band doing busi
ness for a ballroom, just try to 
get into the Aragon.

The Rainbow Randevu at Salt 
Lake makes a convenient stop for 
dance bands moving from one coast 
to the other. The Randevu plays 
mostly names. The midwestern 
states are a one-niter paradise 
where the ballrooms play local, ter-

(Tnrn_to Page 42)_____

Cover Story

ii'zcd music and its wholesale sub-and forecast.

—Jack Tracy

here and now except to say that 
canned music must be curbed if

Paul Whiteman is a legendary figure in the dance band 
world. Hi* was one of the first bands to ignite mass appeal— 
it sold millions of records, broke marks at man) a hallroom, 
proved a sensation in theaters, and made many musicians and

True, the dance band musician. stitution for live music ians. This 
business right now is >n the “up- 's the musician’s Number One 
beat.” From the good wartime I problem, and I am not going to 
bookings of 1941-45 when these get up on my favorite soap 'jox

Paul Whiteman Offers Couple 
Of Provocative Suggestions By JAMES C. PETRILLO

President, American Federation of Musicians
Once again it is my unpleasant duty to toot the sour note. 

1 regret that it must intrude in what I gather will be a gen
erous “upbeat” for the dance bands—and I want to con-

•ingers in the organization strong 
enough name- so that they could 
go out on their own as leaders and 
single*.

Whiteman is out of the band 
business now, and in television, 
but still keeps a keen eye on what’s 
happening. And he has one sug
gestion to make about helping the 
dance business that, though made 
partly in jest, could go a long way 
in reviving interest in bands.

Could Help Out
“If some* of the singers who be

came popular because of associa
tion with a dance band would say, 
‘Look, you helped me when I need 
cd it. now I’ll help you’, they 
could do a lot. Suppose Frank Sin
atra went out on tour with Tom
my Dorsey for a month or so Or 
Billy Eckstine with Earl Hines, 
or ’ Dick Haymes with Harry 
James. Do you realize what that 
might do for the1 business? People 
would flock to see them and hear

dance bands in person again.
"Why, do you know what? I’d 

even go out on a tour again if 
Crosby would come along." This 
said with a chuckle in his voice.

Teamwork Forgotten
“Seriously, do you want to know 

something that hurt bands? They 
forgot they were a team— the sing
ers went one way, the soloists an
other, and pretty soon the hands 
weren’t pulling together. The 
singers with my band used to want 
to kill me—I made 'em sing in 
dance tempo. And I was always 
criticized for holding soloists down 
—Bix, and the Dorseys, and Trum
bauer, and the others. People cal) 
ed me a square, etc. But I think 
the band as a unit was better for 
it—we played as a team for the 
dancers, not for ourselves.

“I may have been wrong, but 
to me, that’s the way to run a 
dance band.”

Editorial
This is our first annual Dance Band Directory and Buyers 

Guide. It’s the largest issue of Down Beat in 15 years and is 
devoted almost exclusively to dance bands and dancing—one 
more step in our all-out campaign to help bring both back to 
the heights they once knew.

On these pages you’ll read article by and about some of the 
most important persons and places connected with the dance industry. 
Harry James, Ralph Flanagan, Freddy Martin, Spike Jones, and John
ny Long are a few of the leaders who contributed artich s; James Pe
trillo and R. E. (Doc) Chinn, president of the National Ballroom Op 
erators Association, turned out pieces; some of the country’s top ball
rooms are profiled, and there’s a double picture page of top leaders 
and bands.

You’ll Hee also u long section of thumbnail sketches on most of 
the Known dance bands in the country which gives a short description 
of their styles, plus booking agency and record company affiliations. 
We think it will prove invaluable to anyone directly or indirectly in 
te rested in booking dance bands.

There are many other features here, including a most compre
hensive“ one on how to organize and run .t dance banci. It covers every
thing from what sort of arrangements to use, to the functions of the 
manager.

We’ve tried to present some of the problems that bands are fac
ing today and what some of the leaders are doing about them; offer 
you u ready index to many of the bands now on the road and give a 
good cross-sectional view of the dance band business as it is today. 
And just as the dance band business will grow in years to come, so 
will future Down Beat dance band annuals. Your suggestions as to 
what you’d like to see in these issues will be appreciated.

Unfortunately, some of the regular Down Beat features had to be 
dropped for this time only to make room for the mass of special ar
ticles. But they’ll all be back in the next issue—Artie Shaw, Steve 
Allen, Sharon Pease, and the rest. Plus further news and features on 
dance bands and personalities in music.

Goodman Tour 
Ready To Go

New York — The Benny Good- 
inan-Louu Armstrong tour will 
kick off April 15 at the Arena in 
New Haven, Conn.

Subsequent dates have been set 
for the Mosquu in Newark, April 
16; Carnegie Hall, New York City, 
17; Met theater, Providence, R. I., 
18; Symphony Hall, Boston, 19; 
Auditorium, Altoona, Pa., 21; Ra 
jah theater, Reading, Pa., 22, and 
the Mosque in Richmond, Va, 24.

Many of the concerts are being 
promoted by Norman Granz, in
cluding the one at Carnegie.

The concert tour will be preceded 
by three break-in dance dates which 
Benny’s band will play April 10 in 
Manchester, N. H., April 11 in 
Portland, Me., and April 12 in New 
London, Conn.

Pianist Al Morgan 
Files Bankruptcy

Cincinnati—Al Morgan, who 
soared into national prominence 
on wings of the Jealous Heart re
cording, has filed a bankruptcy 
petition in U.S. district court. The 
hand - flailing, rubber - armed pi
anist-vocalist claimed $130,280 in 
debts, $19,900 in assets. Of the 
debts, a total of $119,296 was list
ed as unsecured claims.

Much of Morgan’s financial dif 
ficulty stems from a night-club 
venture as operator of Glenn 
Rendezvous in Newport, Kentucky. 
Booking agency and rental debts 
total more than $100,000.

gratulate your publication for that effort. But honesty com
pel* me to give a realistic opinion A

traveling organizations were gross 
ing somewhere around $145,000,000 
a year, the business hit the skids 
and reache*d a low in 1949 that 
threatened the very existence of 
all but a handful of the big-namc 
bands From that postwar low 
there was only one way the busi
ness could g > without disappearing 
entirely—and that was up.

Why the Upturn?
Why the upturn today? 1 sus

pect that continuing full employ
ment in most areas, and what ap
pears to be a public swing bnck 
to the dance fluor, is mostly re
sponsible. I’d like to think that 
the ballroom operators were large
ly responsible for the upturn, but 
wl have little evidence to support 
that belief.

I do not make this observation 
critically. No one recognizes better 
than we of the Federation that the 
“name" band business is big busi
ness; that the introduction of new 
units '-equires heavy promotion 
costs; that it is a venture capital 
business fraught with risk. Yet 
there are plenty of examples over 
the years that prove it to be re
warding for those who have the 
courage, persistence and hard cash 
to back their ventures.

No New Blood
Yet, despite the cur lent upturn, 

the dance band business as we 
used to know it is drying up for 
lack of new blood. The incentive— 
which is a long word for hard cash 
— just hasn't existed for young 
musicians. It may be that there 
are 2,500 traveling bunds today us 
compared with probably less than 
2,000 in 1949, and that is a sig
nificant increase. But it is also 
plain that the current demand has 
■■utgiown the supply.

In this, as in mnny other fields 
of music, the employment oppor
tunities have been so lacking that 
young and promising musicians 
can scarcely be blamed for seek
ing other careers. Competent mu
sicians just don’t tumble off a 
conveyor belt at the end of a mass 
production line. So when the de
mand grows, the proven trade
marked product isn’t available.

An Old Problem
Back of the current shortage of 

dance band talent Mid of »tring 
men for serious music lies the old 
and growing problem of mecha-

music, itself, is to survive.
Right now we are at the sad 

state of needing governmental sub
sidy aid for musicians. That, too, 
is another long and controversial 
subject.

AFM Stymied
But to get back to the dance 

bands: Unfortunately there is 
little the Federation of Musicians 
can do to assist them Certainly 
our wage scales are not excessive. 
Many, many dance bandi pay their 
musicians well above the scale. So 
it isn’t a question of pricing them
selves out of the market.

At the risk of exporting in 
.•>omeor.<- else’s field, I’d say that 
the ballroom operators, in the self
ish promotion of their own Icng- 
range business futures, should 
make available more dates to the 
semi-“name" bands that are slrug 
gling to get into the “name" band 
ranks. The investors in these units 
are gambling that 'hey can build 
them into valuable properties. 
They need more help from the 
employers.

Among the upcoming dance mu
sicians there are many potential 
big-name stars. Like all other art
ists they must be given the chance 
to come out of the attic and ex
hibit their profesional talents. 
Right now, it would seem, is the 
time for all good men—especially 
employers—selfishly to give them 
a hand by making an investment 
in the future of live music.

TV Game Spurs 
Dance Biz

Omaha, Neb--A local TV 
-how. -pon-urrd by Peony Park 
luillroom. la boosting intereat in 
dancing in thia area, according 
to the operator, Jo«tph Malee.

Ihe «how, a half-hour -tanza 
called “Let’s Dance,” features a 
dance instructor, Larry CameUo, 
who playa ork theme songs and 
ahow._ pictures of leaders, Ute 
first 50 viewers identifying each 
lender receive a Sunday pass to 
Peony Park. Individual shows 
have polled as many a« 600 let
ters, Mr. Main said.
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Ralph Flanagan's Idea For Making Records 
Desert Studios And Cut Tapes At Clubs

By RALPH FLANAGAN
1 have a theory about the recording of 

dance bands which I’ve wanted for a long 
time to put into practice, though I haven’t 
yet had the opportunity to do so.

My idea, very simply, is to get a good tape re
cording outfit and a couple of microphones and start 
making my own recordings, on the job. Then I’d 
like to take them to RCA Victor and ask them to 
process the tapes for me.

Should Work Out

I don’t see why any bandleader shouldn’t be able 
to do this. Of course I don’t know exactly what the 
union procedure would be, but assuming that this 
could be straightened out, all the leader would have 
to do would be to take his tapes to a record com
pany or some place where they could be pressed and 
say “Here. This is what I want. Press these.”

It stands to reason that no bandleader is going to 
take bad tapes in and ask the company to work 
on them, because he has his own interest and the 
record company’s interest at heart; and my feeling 
is that more records could be sold this way than

about the famous new

slender gradient’

high-fidelity bi-directional

... >ayc
RAY ANTHONY 

"The Yeung Man With a Horn"

microphones

Ver high-fidelity, true-tone reproduction of voice end music, these 
smell end rugged microphones ere destined to be tho favorites of 
leeding recording artist» . . . singers—instrumentalists—and bands

by the present system of recording dance band un
der regular studio conditions.

This sort of practice has been in operation for 
many years in other fields. The companies send out 
mobile recording units who go out iri the hills and 
record all kinds of country and western music; they 
cut, maybe, dozens of tunes in one session, and then 
they come back home and sell a lot of records. In 
the same way, some of the best selling jazz items 
have been recorded on the spot at concerts and in 
night clubs.

I have a very definite reason for feeling that we’d 
get better records this way.

Catch Atmosphere
Just think of the conditions and the atmosphere 

of a remote broadcast, the kind of show that bands 
like mine have done many times from places like 
1 rank Dailey’s Meadowbrook, or the Palladium or 
the Statler.

Let’s say the engineer turns up the mike a little 
early, and you’d hear the crowd in the room, and 
the announcer mentioning the bandleader’s name. 
Maybe a waiter would drop a dish in the back
ground, or the phone rings, or somebody is cutting 

^up a steak and you hear them drop 
» a fork.

Then 
during 
you’ve 
sounds,
pation,

the band conies on. Well, 
the 15 or 30 seconds that 
heard those background 
there’s a sense of antici-

pation, of wondering, first of all, 
how the band is going to sound, 
where it’s from, who are the sing
ers, who’s the announcer, and you 
are practically forced to listen to 
it. Anybody who doesn’t get any
thing out of that pregnant silence 
before the show begins must be 
deaf.

Get the Feeling
Well, I'd like to record at just 

such a place, where the band is 
playing for dancing, and where we 
can start the record just like that. 
I’d like to get the feeling bf the 
chatter that’s going on around the 
bandstand, and even on it—like 
one of the trumpet players lean
ing over to the guy next to him 
and saying. “How do you like this 
new mouthpiece?” or whatever mu
sicians talk about on the band
stand. These sounds would be so 
much in the background that you’d 
sense them rather than actually 
hear what they are saying.

In our band we have 14 mu
sicians, the singers and myself, 
and, in addition, we sometimes 
have as many as 30 customers on 
the bandstand with us during a 
broadcast. I even invite the kids 
to come up and stand alongside 
the trum)>et section, or the trom
bones. So many kids are interested

NEW YORK
James Allen, a singer whom Oscar Cohen of Patricia Musie fount! 

singing in the streets, has been set for a Brunswick session . .. Jimw? 
Crawford, onetime Luneeford drummer, made a record date with Sam
my Kaye, cutting Sweet Sue and other standards . . . George Gershwin’s 
short musical, 135th Street, book by Buddy DeSylva, was TV-premiered 
March 29 on the CBS Omnibus . . . Henri Rene, assistant a & r map 
with Dave Kapp at Victor, signed a two-year contract with the com
pany as artist, conductor and arranger.

Freddie Cole, Nat’s brother, now on Okeh records, signed with Shaw 
Artists . . . Peggy Mann pacted with Coral . . . Erroll Garner cut a 
dozen EP sides for Columbia . . . Nancy Reed signed with Jubilee rec
ords . . . Walter Fuller, bop pioneer who arranged for Dizzy Gillespie's 
big band, now in the construction business, building and selling houses 
with considerable success on Long Island . . . Tadd Dameron, another 
pioneer bop arranger, landed a three-year deal to write and record for 
Prestige.

Dolores Parker’s ex, Vernon Smith, replaced Jonah Jones in the 
Earl Hine« band; Carl Pruitt replaced Tommy Potter on bass . . . 
Meadowbrook using the Salt City Five Dixielanders for midweek, with 
Sammy Kaye's band playing a series of weekend dates at the spot . . . 
Jo Anii Tolley signed a three-year contract with MGM records; her 
first sides are due out this week . . . Artie Shaw turned down a fat offer 
to go into the Band Box; it’s the same spot where he last played, in 
1951, when it was Iceland.

HOLLYWOOD
Donald Novis, latest of several oldtimers to make comeback via TV, 

has his own show on KNBH as a singing chef . . . John Arcesi, whose 
singing causes gals to go into hypnotic trances (with a little help from 
press agent Ed Schofield), set for his first Hollywood date, the recently- 
reopened Crescendo starting April 1 . . . Cocoanut Grove had Lucienne 
Boyer set to share stand with Benny Strong (opening April 8).

johnny Lucas, the wheelchaii-bound trumpet player featured on 
Good Time Jazz records, into Clubhouse, S. Figueroa St. spot, with a 
swinging Dixie crew—Matty Matlock, clarinet; Charlie La Vere, piano; 
Johnny Henderson, drums; Mike Hobi, trombone. “Please tell ’em 
they have dancing at the Clubhouse, and that we play Dixie for danc
ing!” says Johnny . . . Frankie Carle ork drew return date at the new 
Statler Hotel’s Terrace room starting March 20, sharing stand with 
Harold Stern and bis ensemble of 25 fiddles and five voices.

Pearl Bailey and lx»u BcIGon share stage at L.A.’s Downtown Para
mount theater with Duke Ellington starting April 10 . . . Margaret 
Whiting and husband, pianist-conductor-arranger Lou Busch (better 
Known to Capitol record buyers as “Fingers” Carr) have parted—at
least for the present.

< HICAGO: The spring edition of <•;
“The Biggest Show of ’53” plays 
the Civic Opera House on April 17. ’ 
There’ll be two shows, at 7 and 10 1 
p.m. Frankie Inline, Ella Fitzgerald, j

O Tha*« microphone* will outperform all other ’'slender” micro
phones—because of their advanced acoustical, electrical, and 
mechanical features. Doth models provide a bi-directional pickup 
pattern—permitting greater performer freedom (performers can 
stand at a 73% greater distance from the microphone!) The "300” 
and "315" will pick up voice and music from front and back—yet 
discriminate against unwanted noises from the sides. They reduce 

reverberation and the pickup of distracting random
Q noises by 66%! ________

SHURE BROTHERS, Inc. * ¡ÄS,Si
225 Waal Huron 51.. Chicago 10, Illinois

Please send me FREE Shure Microphenv catalogs and list at Shure Distributors 
in my locality.

Address

City..------ Stole DR-4
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bones ... a priceless heritage in 
thia highly specialised field.
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lie« behind every

E. K BLESSING CO , Elkhart, Indiano

nowadays in playing drums, espe
cially, that there’ll always be some
body standing next to the drummer 
watching what he does.

Enhances Value
All this would contribute to the 

value of the performance, because 
I defy anyone to say that the 
greatest musicians in the world, 
whether they’re .schooled classical 
symphony musicians, or the great
est jazz artists, or the most cool, 
calm, and collected people in the 
world, couldn't do a better job 
under these conditions than in the 
tense atmosphere of n recording 
studio where you have do wait for 
the red light to go on.

You not only would get a better 
performance from the musicians 
under these conditions, you’d also 
get the acoustical sound of a place 
like the Meadowbrook.

Woody Could Pioneer
I realize that at RCA Victor we 

have the finest engineers and won
derful studio conditions, but it can 
never be the same as recording on 
the job. I wonder whether, sooner 
or later, somebody like Woody Her
man may start a revolution by re
cording his band this way. After 
all, he’s in a good position to do 
it; he has his own company, so 
nobody else has to make the de
cision for him.

Personally, I can’t wait to see 
it happen. It would be a great 
thing for band records and, con
sequently, a great thing for the 
whole dance band business.

Wm. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

W <mmIv Herman, and Isma Jordan 
will star . . . Spiritual singer Ma
halia Jackson made her first ap 
pearance, following a recent illness, 
at a benefit show at Oak Forest 
sanatarium. Decjay Daddie-O Day
lie brought the package out . . . 
Tommy Reed’s run at Oh Henry 
ballroom a successful one.

Jack Teagarden's combo and the 
Four Freshman open at the Blue 
note on April 10, following Stan 
Kenton . . . Johnny Hodges at the 
Capitol, Cootie Williams to move 
in on the 22nd . . . Singer Kyle 
MacDonnell opened at the Empire 
Room of the Palmer House two 
weeks ago.

(Turn lo Page 21-S)
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Roseland History Studded With
Biggest Names In Dance Bandom

brought lx. Peeper, leading
another midwestern orchestra
pable Lee To Meadowbrookthe l>a 11 roomture husband,

Bandleader ploy
world'hat check girl danc

( Advertisement )

Woody, Glenn,impressive

we loseTommy, Harry, Benny; and lur-

priced music the world'

MOREGlRLS!
ties in

LIONEL HAMPTON 11
CURRENTLY ON TOUR

WRITEWATCH FOR THIS GREAT SWINGING

BAND IN YOUR AREA SOON!

GEO. A. HORMEL a CO.. AUSTIN, MINNESOTA

Others find one of our bright young salesmen (fre
quently sales manager materials, or else her lonely 
home town boy, proposes marriage. And what girl 
could pass that up9

Here’s where you come in. We never know just when 
one of these sparkling young ladies is going to take off. 
And we never know whether it’ll be a horn-honker, a 
thrush or a hoofer who leaves. But we’re always look
ing for good replacements for The Hormel Girls. And 
we like to have a big stack of names in our files.

been around he could have kept 
the band business alive.”

Still others, after a year or so with us, take the crisp, 
green lettuce they’ve saved and etake themselves to 
more education.

his band a» offering “the highest
crowds with bigger and better 
bands.

supplying what

Nostalgia is such a heavy crutch 
for the memories of Brecker and 
the other old-timers around Rose
land that rumor and recollection 
have become almost inextricably in
tertwined. Some of the images are 
clear: Ruby Keeler, a Roseland 
hostess, meeting Al Jolson, her fu-

For one reason or another girls leave us once in a 
while- - most often with regret, we’re happy to say.

1922), Ben Bernie, Abe Lyman, 
Ozzie Nelson, Russ Morgan. Vin
cent Lope? Jot- Venuti (with Kay 
Starr), and such vocalists as Kit
ty Kallen, Roberta Lee, June and 
Ina Ray Hutton, Bea Wain.

Brecker, whose holdings also in
clude the nearby Gay Blades skat
ing rink and the Hollywood Pal
ladium, ascribes the abnormally 
poor business of the past couple 
of years to u combination of Korea, 
television and economic conditions 
generally.

Postwar Headache*

DIZZY GILLESPIE! 
SIG JAY MeNEELY! 
BILL DOGGETT!

DIZZY GILLESPIE! 
BIG JAY MeNEELY! 
BUD POWELL!

wh< wants to go dancing and is 
headed for The Apple is unlikely 
to be unaware of Roseland. When 
and if things ever get back to 
normal, it seems safe to assume 
that its 33-year fame will usher 
in a new’ era of glory for this 
dancers’ mecca Things ain’t what 
they used to be, but, as we ob
served during Les BrownV won
derful one-niter there only last 
month, they ain’t so bad at that.

COOLEDm^S^E

The dancers’ biggest applause in 
recent years, he says, went to Don 
Reid's orchestra from Chicago, 
which in some manner contrived to 
supply them with a beat, or some 
elusive quality, missing from the

Some of them get a little bored with travelling- -but 
only after they’ve seen the whole country with us once 
or twice.

Your name will go in our file. You may be just the one 
we’re looking for next time one of our 65 girls kisses us 
goodbye. Who knows?ALWAYS—A SusMtrawa* Shaw 

At Birdtaud! Naw at tbe Jan 
Cariar at tha Warld!

Brecker 
recently

dancers consider “an entirely dif 
ferent style of music.”

Musicians at Roseland earn at 
least $120, which is the weekly 
scale, including matinees. The 
hours are fairly easy, with two 
bands alternating sets on adjacent 
bandstands from 7:30 to 1 or 1:30 
nightly.

Roseland earned much of its na
tional fame years ago though net
work broadcasts, but Brecker gave 
that up not long ago. He wanted 
to save the union taxes, and fig
ured that the out-of-town business 
would come to the sjiot anyway and 
wouldn’t need to learn about it 
through hearing it on the air.

Maybe he’s right, for anyone

past in an hour.”
With Flo Ziegfeld, Billie Burke, 

and all the contemporary celebri- 
attendance, and with two

Dunng World War II, he points 
out, the crooners hadn’t quite taken 
over yet, so the dance band and 
dancing business was still able to 
hold up its head with a proud, 
though slightly vain, smile of sur
vival But now, if boy marries girl, 
he may have to stay home with 
wife, television, and washing ma- 
ch-ne to support—and by the time 
all the payments are made he may 
be whisked off to Korea. So Rose 
land, seeing that nothing was hold 
>ng up except weeken i business, 
sought to bolster things with a 
variety of gimmicks.

Mondays are now polka nights, 
with Polish-Americans swarming 
in from all over New York and 
New Jersey Tuesday is a special 
rumba night, a night when the 
gowr- tend a little away from the 
casualness of today toward the 
formality of yesteryear.

Prices haven’t risen as much as 
the general cost of living. Admis
sion to Roseland in 1919 was 85 
cents. Today it varies from $1.10 to 
$1.50, and you can still buy a beer 
for 20 cents.

New York—Renzo Cesena, bi i 
ter known a« The Ixmtincntul 
will blow hot. romantic air into 
the housewive«’ vacuum cleaner* 
a« a result of a disc jockey deal 
with WMGM that has him on lh< 
air from 11 a.m. to noon daily.

O«ana, rumored to be getting 
a $500,000 guarantee for a four 
year contract, will be directed by 
Irwin Green field of J a** Oraran 
but will play strictly “records of 
romance and love. He’ll also

bands alternating ir the provision 
of music — one of whom. Sam 
Lanin, had been brought in as a
———..la anoAnet. ivk Tl

Renee Carroll, another hostess, 
later known as “the most famous

George Raft winning Charleston 
contests. But nobody seemed quite 
sure whether ur not Joan Craw 
ford was ever a hostess there. 
Majority opinion indicated that 
»he and Ginger Rugers were both 
meiely frequent dance-happy pa
trons during the late 1920s.

Xavier Cugat has provided Rose
land with its biggest nights in the 
last 10 years. He makes a one- 
night appearance here faithfully 
r»nce every year. But where name 
bands were once the rule, they have 
been the exception lately.

The list of bands and singers 
who have paraded through the 
Roseland annals is inevitably an

eastern orchestras, 
says. That’s why

Castle has signed a booking pact 
with GAC, opened last month at 
the Meadowbrook as the house 
band.

Philadelphia Roseland — the new 
emporium of terpsichow took off in 
ragtime splendor.

Bad Publicity
Although Brecker, an enthusj- 

astic dancer himself, wanted the 
place to be dimply a rendezvous 
for others like him, there was a 
stream of trouble-making publicity
in those early years, aimed at prov
ing that dance halls were abmit to 
plunge our country into the depths 
of degradation.

Organizations like the Purity 
In Dancing League spewed forth 
pamphlets and protests designed to 
put the badge of disgrace on the 
“infamous dance halls.” The mere 
fact that dancers were seen in 
physical contact, rather than at 
respectable arm’s length, was 
shocking to some of the puritans 
of the early Prohibition era. But 
Brecker’s venture continued to 
thrive as he lured bigger-than-ever

Music with the 
Hottnel Sitis

“Our first really hot band,” he 
says, “was Fletcher Henderson’s. 
He augmented his band to come in 
here, and he had men like Louis 
Aimstrong and Coleman Hawkins. 
The crowds used to go nuts for 
those hot breaks.”

A number of the records Fletcher 
made, during the years when his 
outfit was virtually the house bund, 
were released under the name of 

Roseland Dance Orchestra.” By 
the mid-20s, the name Roseland 
was a synonym for Successful 
Dane» Hall. In the three decades 
ihat have waltzed by, Brecker’s 
ballroom has weathered a depres
sion and twe wars without flinch
ing. (“The 1929 crash didn’t af
fect us; the people just kept on 
dancing.”)

the 
grew 
by t

mad< 
tenir 
with 
thini 
need 
kind 
if oi 
how.

So ... if you're neither too young nor too old .. . have 
a pleasing personality (and we know you do have) . .. 
can blow a horn, pound a piano, or thump a bass -or 
anyway if you’d like to sing or dance . .. are single and 
free to travel... and can sell or learn to sell merchan
dise ... write and tell us about yourself and your 
talents.

The Roeeland Marquee

By LEONARD FEATHER
A carpet maker once told Louis Brecker, “Always take a 

name from nature. It gives you a chance to work it into the 
decorations,”

So Louis Brecker decided to call his ballroom Roseland.
That was in 1918, the year after 

Brecker ha J been graduated from 
the University of Pennsyh s’ a, 
and th» Roseland he opened then, 
decorated with a stifling profusion 
of i, was at 12th at.d Chestnut 
in bis native Philadelphia.

New Year Debut
It was with the profits from this 

original Rosela’id, plus a substa . 
t.al loan, that he opened, in New- 
Year’s i 1919, the Bioadway pul 
ace hall that has become famous 
as a symbol of the u irld c f dance 
halls and dancing.

“People thought 51st anl Broad
way was too far uptown.” Brecker 
recalls. “In those lays it actually 
seemed to be. I stood outside the 
building—it was a carriage fac
tory before I took it over—and I 
clocked just six people walking

Pei'l Wa» Ro»ier
But Roseland’s past admittedly 

looks rosier than its present and 
future; for instance, the biggest 
crowd in the spot's history was 
drawn in the 1920s when Rudy- 
Vallee’s orchestra opened; and the 
best band ever to play there, in 
Brecker’- peisonal opinion, was 
the Jean Goldkette crew, which 
from time to time boasted soloists 
of the Tommy Dorsey-Jimmy Dor- 
sey-B.x Be derbeck« caliber.'

“Paul Whiteman used to come in 
• ere every night to listen to that 
band,” muses Brecker. “I don’t 
think we’ll ever have another band 
like it. We’ll never have another 
arranger like Glenn Miller, either; 
Glenn was the greatest arranger 
ever and had a great bund. If he’d

Exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATIONBIRDLAND 
2ADWAY AND 52CD 
•tA YORK CiTY. N. Y
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York I Chicoqo

Pl 9 4600 I 703 Na Wob.
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Sure, Were Dance Ork: Sauter-Finegan
We 

some 
made

By Bill Flnaqan and 
Eddie Sauter

have been asked to refute 
statements that have been 
asserting that ours is a lis-

tening band—not a dance band— 
with the implication that such a 
thing is generally undesirable, 
needing defense. The fact is: any 
kind of music can be danced to, 
if one has the will and the know
how.

The dance and the drama were 
the basis out of which most music 
grew. It includes music produced 
by the classical masters, as well 
as country fiddlers and that em
ploying ceremonial drums. To im
ply a certain kind of music is 
danceable and some other is not 
is ridiculous on the face of it.

Listening music is not something
necessarily separated from the 
dance. What it boils down to is a 
matter of purpose and of level.

In the prospectus of our band 
one of the first considerations was 
attitude. We were above our ears 
with the dominant saw of the busi
ness that an audience is essentially 
composed of jerks and morons.

Neither do we look upon the peo
ple of the band as menials whose 
sole function is to make better our 
material position. We are inter 
ested in music as something above
and beyond mere |iersonality.

We are aware that a large 
of an audience uses dancing 
niarily aa a social aside and

part 
pri- 
that

the demands made by musical is
sues often constitute an unwelcome

intrusion. We will service these 
people with a large amount of 
medium-tempo tunes with nostalgic 
melody and a beat so definite that 
there will be no doubt where the 
left foot goes, and, as well, be 
orepared with waltzes and rhum
bas, even hoedown if that should 
become necessary.

But there is also a group (a 
quite large one, we are sure) that 
likes to dream, that gets a charge 
from daneer-listener participation 
and has largely been denied op- 
l>ortunity for this during the past 
few years for various reasons 
which we will not go into here. 
Could it be that because we have 
taken this group into consideration 
that this article needs to be writ
ten?

'Hit-the-Road' Formula 
Pays Off For Vaughn

Since its inception in 1940, the Vaughn Monroe orchestra 
has never disbanded. Not even once. In the trade, this one 
fact alone stamps the baritone-batoneer as a “bandleader’s 
bandleader.” His is probably the moat traveled aggregation 
- -------------------- - ----------- - -kef it« kind in the entertainment

Actually, we want to exploit 
what we consider to be the popu
lar scene in America today, as well 
as our varied experience and tal
ent, and that of the people who 
work with us.

Some of what we do will be 
concert, some dance, some jazz— 
and the audience will determine 
which should predominate. We 
hope always to be entertaining ex
cept in the concert halls, and there 
we would like to be quite serious.

7#^ fOK THE TOP TOSS MM&c

70e

the entire curriculum it devoted ex
clusively to music.

complex Schillinger techniques are sim
plified for immediate application.

instrumental instruction includes private 
professional coaching and sectional 
performance

with moi»» in MtTHOD o. I

[ ‘hc teaching unde* becoming s $lem.

arrangements are produced by students 
during their first semester.

students obtain professional engage 
ments through a school Placement 
Bureau

FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN
MAY 11 . SEPTEMBER 14,1953 

and JANUARY 18,1954

to insure acceptance

APPLY MW
No knowledge of harmony or counterpoint

required for entrance.

Veterans may tnroll under the new GJ. Bill
Hou* *‘uden"

Ov« 1000 io"""

f V. Si»»"*”’ 

.nd Scho«1’' 

teacber*-

Mo”00

. S’"C'

* N\oss
B«»’00' ¿ 4457
COP'«* 7

Vocal GfowP'
WRITE TO DEAN

world, covering an average of some 
50,000 mile« each year while ap
pearing in all but two of the 48 
«tales.

Monroe’s more-than-3,000 one- 
nite treks across the country, via 
buses, planes, trains and (on not- 
too-glad occasions) cattle cars, 
have somehow or other bypassed 
New Mexico and Arizona. Vaughn 
is planning to complete his “run” 
in the near future with bookings 
in these, so far, neglected areas.

Monroe’s sincere belief (and he 
certainly works at it) is that a 
name band has to keep moving 
constantly to maintain its rapport 
with John Q., i.e., the record-buy
ing, music-loving, dancing public.

“I’ve said it before but it still 
goes,” he confides, “You’ve got to 
get out on the road and meet the 
people yourself to find out the kind 
of music they like and which of 
vour recordings the DJs prefer 
to play.”

Simple Arithmetic
By digging the simple arithme

tics of the situation, you can 
quickly latch on to just how much 
importance is laid to these one- 
niter tours. Monroe’s “Moonrac
ers” have been averaging more 
than 200 of the single-issue stands 
a year, and this has been going 
on for all the years of the ork’s 
existence.

“Want a few more practical 
reasons why one-niters?” Monroe 
asked. “Simple as Simon. They’re 
expected of you. The folks who 
hear you want to see you. And. 
when you’re on radio (CBS Camel 
Caravan, now in its eighth con
secutive year), it behooves you to 
“hit the road” to stir up a healthy 
interest in what you’re doing in 
that medium.

Monroe’s dogged insistence on 
the importance of the road to the 
success of a band has much to do 
with the fact that he is, and has 
been for years, one of the top 
band attractions in the country. 
It is generally conceded that 
Vaughn is one of few leaders who 
can take a company of 35 people 
on tour and make money. For the 
past three years he has been the 
top band biz grosser, averaging 
well over a million dollars for 
each 365-day span.

The seemingly - indefatigable 
Monroe aggregation has just com
pleted another jaunt which kicked 
off in January, carrying the band 
through such virgin territory as 
Kaukana, Wis.; Ishpeming and 
Ironwood, Mich.; Hibbing, Minn., 
and the like of small towns, and 
came to a halt at Vaughn’s 
own million-dollar restaurant-nit- 
ery, The Meadows in Framing
ham, Mass.

“The place has been doing so 
well lately,” Monroe said, “that 
I was able to book us in at a profit 
for the first time!”

• Tuition foot will bo Refunded to 
students drafted Into the Armed Forces.

THESE GREAT NAMES 
CURRENTLY AT 
BROADWAY'S GREAT 
NEW NIGHT CLUB:

BILLY ECKSTINE
COUNT BASIE

DAVE BRUBECK

THE BANDBOX
1680 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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leading colleges, high schools and universities.

With Two Top BEST SELLING Record Hits!

PRETEND

Coming Soon To Your City, Ralph Marterie and his

Down Beat Orchestra on a National Coast to Coast

Keep 'Em Dancing" Band Tour opening Tuesday, May 12th.

Frank Dailey's Meadow Brook, Cedar Grove, N. J,

Named No. 1 Band in a survey

MERCURY 70045 • 70045X45

MERCURY 70097 • 70097X45

NOW AVAILABLE... THE NEW DANCING ON THE DOWN BEAT

AND 

CARAVAN

Band of the Yeaf
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Booking Agency Directory *7o &utd?

Here i, ■ liri of the major book-' 
ing ageoeiea in the country that 
book dance band, and the addrewe. 
of their office,.

VILI LKU ALEXANDER, INC.

HORACE HEIDT AGENCY 
Horace Heidt, Provident

Are you looking for a band? Whether yon are a ballroom operator, hotel man, night f tub tuner, or mem
ber of the prom committee, thi* DOWN BEAT band directory will help you »elect the bend you wane.

Copyright, 1953, Down Beat, Ine.
HAL ALOMA

Record Company : None

30 Roskof slier Pinna

KENNAWAY CORP. 
Georg« M. Hillman, President

Chicago, III.

Hi

Iola. A

Booking Office: GAC BLUE BARRON

Booking Office: MCA

AMUSEMENT BOOKING SERVICE TONY MARTIN MUSIC COMPANY

Suite 300 
2210 Park Av 
Detroit, Mieh.

I «33 Soulhmoro Hotel Loxlngtoi

ARENA STARS, INC.
MC CONKEY AITnSTS CORP.

Dick Shelton, President 
127 N. Dearborn St.

12th and Walnut Street Building

Roosevelt Hotel 
Hollywood, Call

DENNY BECKNER

MUSIC MANAGEMENT SERVICE

5069 Leavenworth Street

is high, wushu Iters a cinch, and adaptability 
to hotels a demonstrated factor.

CHARLIE BARNET
Record Company s Mercury

Booking (Hfieo: MCA

Chicago. III.
8619 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, Calif.

itional Bank Buildleg
»•aliata» rild and

Dil.BRIDGE B GORRELL
Ray Gorrell, President 
301 Fox TTieator Building
Detroit, Mich

2153 W. 96th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio

RUBY NEWMAN MUSIC kick, concentra ting 
tuais sprinkled with

BAN BEI/XJC 
Record Company : Dol 
Booking Office: GAC

MERCURY ARTISTS CORP

Room 903 
251 W. 54th Street

MIKE FALK AGENCY
Mika Falk, President 
416 Book Building 
Detroit, Mich.

CHIC SCOGGIN AGENCY

Chic Sroggiu, President 
Rio Grande National Building

a point of complying with audience requests 
and “feeling out** crowds to keep sets well
balanced. Musicianship and flexibility

GALE AGENCY, INC.

PUUL MOORHEAD AGENCY, ING
Paul Moorhead, Manager 
777 Insurance Building 
Omaha, Neb.

MUSIC CORP, of AMERICA

FRANK SENNES BOOKING AGENCY

1270 Sixth Avenue

A S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, III.

Cincinnati, Ohio 
2105 Commerce 
Dallas, Texes 
9650 Santa Montra Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

LEW and LESLIE GRADE, LTD., INC.

250 W. 57th Street

eole through recording*

Jules Stein, Chairman of 
598 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

430 N. Michigan Avenue

9370 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Beverly Hill», Calif.
105 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco, Calif.
Union Commerce Building 
Cleveland, Ohio
2102 N. Akard Street

S37 Book Tower 
Detroit, Mich. 
Nino Newberry Street 
Boston, Mam.

302 llollendon Hotei 
(Jevcland, Ohio

SHAW ARTISTS CORP.

COUNT BASIE 
Record Company : Mercury 
Booking Office : Willard Alexander Bill Rumo).

Basie has 
including

'30*.

TEX BENEKE 
Record Company : MGM

One of sc 
Miller, this

Chicago, III.
8923 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, Calif.

rOMDOR ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Thomas F. Dorsey Jr., President 
1619 Broadway

UNIVERSAL ATTRACTIONS 
Ben Bart, President

STANFORD ZUCKER ASSOCIATES

120 Madisoi

». The impelling

[soloists make each
Itone a distinctly Basie 
[production. One of

the Miller men, outfit is

lieft,

BILL BAILEY
Record Company : Mercury 
Booking Office: GAC

BILLY BISHOP 
Record Company : Nono 
Booking Office i MCA

Bishop's piano,

Ingly steady, never toi

NOW!... definitely established as the 
most exciting new dance band 
of the decade ...

BILLY MAY 
and his 

ORCHESTRA 
featuring "THE ENCORES"

exclusively on

CAPITOL RECORDS
General Artists Corporation

New York 

Beverly Hilfs

C lee leseti 

Dellet

Chicago

Lendos
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Doc Martin Eyes Concerts, Prescribes Dances
®Y FREDDY MARTIN l and happy after you’ve driven or

I base been asked to put on paper m» thoughts concern- .¡dden all night in a bus, especial- 
ing the band business, its present inxalidism. the cure, and 1 ly when the barn you were playing 
the outlook for a heal tin. happs future. | >n was cold, the bandstand inade-

- - - - . . . . . . । quate, and the piano out of tune.
2____ It’s not the Cocoanut Grove to you, 

but it’s the place to go for the peo- 
I pie you’re playing for. You’ve got 
11 to make them feel you’re glad to 
I be there and having just as good 
I a time as they are.
I But, as the saying goes, first

Pm not a musical practitioner with a quick panacea 
patient—in this case. the public— 
has been sick too long. A careful 
diganosis is necessary.

One of Webster’s definitions of I 
the word “experience” is; “knowl- I
edge or skill gained from doing a 
particular thing.” In 21 years of 
doing one thing, leading a band, 
maybe a little of that know-how 
has rubbed off on me and if it has, 
here is my prescription.

We're “Commercial"
Mine has been a "commercial” 

band, as they call it in the trade. 
To use a political expression, we’ll 
say it’s been what you might call 
a middle-of-the-road organization. 
Neither right nor left, but it 
pleases the majority, and that is 
what I have been in business for 
—to please people.

To me. the band business is a 
form of show business, and when 
you’re in show business, it means 
putting on the kind of show that 
the customers who have paid their 
good dollars to see, enjoy.

Enter the Liberal*
Then there is, in the band busi

ness, the liberal group. This group 
is out to educate the public, and 
for their admirable efforts I can 
only add my humble applause. Sin
cerely. But I am of the opinion 
that their efforts belong in the con
cert hall and not in the supper 
clubs and ballrooms of America

A round peg in a round hole and 
i square peg in a square square! 
Put the inference where you like.

To say a little more about these 
non-conformist colleagues of mine, 
I sincerely admire what they are 
doing. Every opportunity I get to 
hear one of them, I pay my good 
dollars and really get a kick out 
of their inspirational efforts.

Not Dance Music
But they know, you know, and I 

know that it is not dance music, 
and it should not be advertised or 
described as such. There have been 
too many self-styled progressive 
bands whose musical ineptness has 
discouraged both listeners and 
dancers alike.

Basing the theory of band busi
ness on the theory of show business 
(and I do just that) I can find 
a few things wrong with it. Too 
many leaders take the attitude that 
this is a business apart from all 
others—separate and alone. I dis-

EN ESPAÑOL
He aquí otra excitante e intere
sante edición de DOWX BEAT. 
¿Por qué no se une usted a los 
millares de lectores en todo el 
mundo, quienes leen con regu
laridad DOWX BEAT? ¡En
víe usted su pedido de subs
cripción ahora mismo! ¡Vea 
la page 47!

JERI SOUTHERN
BILLY MAYFINEST QUALITY HABD BUBBEB

Most careful workmanship. Accuracy 
of intonation. Great variety oi facings 
and chamber*, add up to

THE WORLDS FIAEST

Ask your dealer to »how you these fine 
mouthpieces for clarinet and saxo* 
phone.

For free circulars write to:

BOX 14S QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.

PEGGY LEE 
JERRY LEWIS 
WOODY HERMAN 
TONI ARDEN

things come first. What did these
come here for? To dance, of 

So what’s the first thing 
• them? Again I say—dance

people < 
course, 
to give 
music !

No Dance Style 
about 40 years ago there 
definite style of American 

Just 
was no
dancing. In the early l!>00s, we 
had what I shall call a sort of 
hangover from the 18th and 19th 
century. They danced here, sure, 
but to the old European style, such 
as the polka, schottische, and the 
cotillion.

Then in 1912 came the musical 
revolution; from the bayous of 
New Orleans, came u kind of mu
sic that was just what the doctor 
ordered. This was the genesis of 
jazz. This was the era of the dance 
—our 20th century kind of danc
ing. It was jazz, and it was rag
time, but it was the harbinger of 
a new era of dancing and dance 
music.

Freddy Martin
agree. It is show business, and the 
time-worn principles of musical 
histrionics should be applied.

First, last and always, a dance 
band should play dance music.

Appearance Vital
Appearance is a vital factor. 

A band is always on an elevated 
bandstand; you can’t help but see 
a crummy pair of shoes, 15 or 20 
different colors in the sock depart

Awkward Age
It gave birth to such ugly babies 

ment, pants that need pressing as the Turkey Trot, the Grizzly 
and, many times, filthy shirts with Bear, an^ the Bunny Hug. Let s 
unmatched ties. Many times, the ca^ jt the awkward age, but it 
fans that so admire this band on wasn t long after that that the 
radio, records and television, are Vernon and Irene Castle,
terribly dillusioned. They were wltV their matchless grace, cre- 
better dressed than the artist they new refinements in dancing 
came to hear that soon the imagination

Further to’ carry out the prin- the country. They introduced 
ciple of show business, which 11 their smooth dancing Castle W alk 
think should be a part of the band ano the Tango.
business, is the part of selling 
yourself. By that I mean the men 
in the band, as well as the leader.

NAT KING COLE 
MEL TORME

The Castle Walk as such is no 
longer danced, except by imperson
ating dance teams, but the tango,

I know it’s not easy to look alive after lying dormant for years, be-

FRANK DE VOL
Twice a week with Dinah Shore for Chev
rolet on NBC.
"Stars on Stage" for Bank of America on 
KTTV, Thursdays 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Gordon MacRae for Capitol. Tony Martin, 
Dinah Shore, and Danny Thomas "Jazz 
Singer" album for RCA-Victor.
Lido Ballroom, Long Beach, California.

RADIO 
TELEVISION
RECORDS 
DANCE

MANY THANK . . .
For placing your confidence in my ability to 
promote and publicize your exceptional talents.

JOHNNY DESMOND 
JUNE HUTTON

PEGGY TAYLOR
BUDDY GRECO

AND—you proved you could depend on me:

CHARLIE BARNET 
NELLIE LUTCHER 

AL MARTINO 
KAY ARMEN 

* ☆ ☆

DICK LA PALM & ASSOCIATES 
Publicity and Record Promotion 

203 North Wabash Ave. Chicago 1. III.
DEarborn 2*8644-5

“COVERING THE ENTIRE MIDWEST

gins to show a little life. Profes
sionals like the Castles, Arthur 
Murray and Veloz and Yolanda, 
have had a great effect on the 
American public and more or less 
standardized the American style 
of the smooth dance.

We have always had dancing 
fads, and I for one, hope they nev
er stop coming. It adds a stimu
lant and makes for a lot of fun 
for everyone. In 1925, it was the 
Charleston, which the youngsters 
found all over again a couple of 
years ago. A lot of you will re
member too, the Varsity Drag and 
Black Bottom.

We lost n generation of dancers 
a few years back. The kids who 
were born in the early thirties 
when reaching their teens were 
listeners instead of dancers. They 
had been brought up on a diet of 
vocals and bop. Now, in their early 
twenties, few of them can really 

dance, but I don’t think it’s too 
late.

But corrective measures are 
necessary. With more dancing 
schools operating in America than 
ever before in its history, the in
terest must certainly be there, and 
the bandleader can do his part in 
keeping and furthering this inter
est by more and better dance mu
sic.

These are the observations of 
one bandleader. Other leaders with 
differently-styled bands will prob
ably be at variance with me on 
certain points, and justifiably so, 
because each with his own style 
and following has a different audi
ence reaction.

But these are mine and we do, 
after all, have this one thing in 
common besides an AFM card—a 
healthy and prosperous band busi
ness makes for a healthy and pros
perous bandleader.



$225.00

Model T-700—Complete with microphone, radio 
attachment cord, 2 reels (one with tape) and carrying

Keuoro TAPE RECOR

FRANKIE LAINE

Chooses
Revere
Recorder

True perfectionist that he is, Frankie Laine, 

sensational singing idol, is a confirmed user 

of the Revere Tape Recorder. Its amazing 

true-to-life fidelity enables him to hear him

self exactly as his fans do, assuring a smooth, 

polished performance.

rsiTHFUt StntOOUCTION OF SOUND Revere Camera Company •

APRIL 22,1953

MANY FAMOUS ARTISTS find the 
Revere tape recorder invaluable for re
hearsing—because of its natural “bal
anced tone” reproduction. They hear 
themselves as others will.. .improve 
their performances easily! For serious 
musical study — you, too, will find the 
Revere tape recorder indispensable.

The Naw HEVERE
Z V ” TAn, /MM/W/-- RfCORDfR

A proud achievement of recording bril
liance! To hear the new Revere "BAL
ANCED-TONE” Tape Recorder is an 
unforgettable experience. Each delicate 
sound, every musical note, is reproduced 
with amazing depth of tone, breadth of 
range, and height of realism heretofore 
obtainable only with professional 

broadcast equipment. Yet, it is extreme
ly simple to operate. Note these out
standing features incorporated in the 
new Revere:
“Balanced-Tone” Control provides pro
fessional, high fidelity tonal quality.
Exclusive Index Counter permits instant 
location of any part of a recorded reel.
Automatic Key-Controls record, play, or 
stop recorder instantly.

High Speed Forward and Rewind Lever— 
no backlash or tearing of tape.
Add to these such important advantages 
as two full hours of recording on each 
reel, lightweight portability, magnif
icent styling, glamorous beauty, low 
price—and you’ll agree the new Revere 
"BALANCED-TONE” Tape Recorder 
is in a class by itself. See it at your 
dealer now!

Model TR-800—Same as above with built-in radio 
.................................................................................$277.50 

Other Famous Revere Models
T-500—DeLuxe, 2-hour play............................$179.50
TR-600—Deluxe, built-in radio......................$234.50
T-100—Standard, 1-hour play........................$169.50
TR-200—Standard, built-in radio............... 5224 50
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BAND BUSINESS ?
How Busy Can One Band Be

RAY ANTHONY
CAPITOL 
RECORDS! © COLLEGES T A NIGHT-CLUBSCOLLEGES, AHD H0TELSj 0 BALLROOMS! 0 RADIO! 0 TELEVISION!

Roy Anthony Album.
YOUNG MAN WITH A 

HORN
HOUSEPARTY HOP
CAMPUS RUMPUS 
ARTHUR MURRAY FA-

VORITIS (POX TROTS)

72 MAJOR 
COLLEGE 
APPEARANCES!
(Sapt. It$2—Jaaa 17531

SLAUGHTER ON TENTH 
AVENUE

STREET SCENE 
ON THE TRAM.

CIRO'S, HOLLYWOOD, 
CALIFORNIA- 
JUNE 5-JUNE It

THUNDERBIRD.
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

CAM ROUGE. HOTEL 
STATLER, NEW YORK

CHASE HOTEL, 
ST. LOUIS. MO.

HOLLYWOOD 
PALLADIUM
(Two Now All-Time AHend- 
once Record« Ettablithad) 
ARAGON.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CASA LOMA,

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 
(Over ISO Mejor Ballroom« 
from Maine to California)

#1 Band—Morfin Block 
Mako Believe Ballroom"

Poll
# I Band—Metronome Diic 

Jockey Poll
#2 Band—Billboard Di«c 

Jockey Poll
OUR THANKS
TO THE DISC JOCK!TS 
IN THI RADIO INOUSTRTI

Chesterfield
SImdw

CBS-TV NETWORK
Mailday. Wednesday, 

Friday
Jana Et—Aeysit 21, ltS3

BOOKING

GENERAL ARTISTS 
CORPORATION

CAPITOL 
RECORDS

Personal Management—

FRED BENSON
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS
Record, In the popular, and rhythm and bluet, and country and wetlem sections are reviewed and 

rated in term» of broad general appeal. Record» of interest from a mutical standpoint are marked with 
a »harp (#), or, if exceptionally interetting, a double »harp (##)• Rating»: AAAAA Excellent, 
AAAA fery (rood, kkk Good, kk Fair, k Poor.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
Caral 38638

##CEORCIE AULD 
Coral 60441

TONY BENNETT
CalvaMa 34464

TERESA BREWER 
Coral 6O4S3

KAREN CHANDLER 
Caral 60438

VIC DAMONE

ALAN DEAN
MGM 11484

Sind FRESHMAN 
Capital 3348

FOUR KNIGHTS 
Capital 3403

fill GAYLORDS

ANN HATHAWAY

JOHNNY HOLIDAY

ERNIE KOVACS 
LEE MORGAN

ROBERTA ITF— 
GORDON JENKINS 

Dana 38606

GISELE MaeKENZIE- 
HELEN O'CONNELL

HAMISH MENZIES 
Daeea M6O1

GUY MITCHELL 
Colvaabla 34463

ART MOONEY 
MGM 114S«

«LES PAUL-MARY FORD 
Capital 3400

★★★ CanpratalaHaiM I» SaiMaM

up with LtMmby, aa the Jud Conloa Singers 
■parkls on an Intricate 
Georgie blow» guttily. N

wi.tfol,
Campila tiaaa

A*** r

Charlie will ba

nadoubtadly aal a fair .hara

kkkk 
kkkk

L»— Light 
Afraid

• Sensitive, foelingful singing from Vie, so» 
peeially on Light, a fino bailad.

kkkk 
kkk

Th» Meen W»» Y»IU» 
S»r»n»d» »f th» Mandolini

• Alan*s strong, forthright vocal makes Moon 
a very musielanly performance, Overleaf 
is badly titled, bat a graceful, pretty refrain.

kkkk 
kkk

Baltimore Ori»l» 
P»ÍntA»n»

• Oriol» may not sell six desea copies, bat 
by all means listen to It at least onse. It’s 
the old, winsome Hoagy Carmichael tuna 
whleh one of tho Freshmen sings hauntingly 
in a nc sr-Cole stylo»

kkkk 
kkkk

Th» 4nnÍ9»r9»ry Song 
A Fo* Kind r»rdi

• Base volee (the deep Knight) chineo on 
Anniversary, a highly salable version of the 
revival. Both aro especially strong Joko box 
material.

kkkk 
kkkk Spinning » fP»h

• Ramons would have boon surefire had tho 
opening r ho rus, like the rest of tho side« 
been sung at an up-tempo.

kkkk Il Co»» Lih» Thi» 
Snpp»min»

• Ann has a rest chanco for her first som- 
msrslal diss hit here. Tho rollicking, so ray

AA~A* Aaaa
Meh Bada

AAA* Vby ShaaU I Cryf

AA-A*

kkkk 
kkkk

Sitting on T»p »J cho

JOHNNIE RAY 
Columbia 34461 A-AA-A

Saauboty Stala Ky Gal 
Clad Doll Kat

TIMM1E ROGERS 
Capital S4O6

kkkk 
kkk

Saturday Night 
If 1 Yaa, Raby, r

«PAU. WESTON kkk Datth Traat

DANNY WINCHELL 
MGM HASS

DU WOOD

■tramen tall y

Ohi» simply

•ult his stylissd

Scoreboard
1. Doggie in the H indow

Patti Page, Mercury 70070.

2. Till 1 Walts Again with You 
Teresa Brewer, Coral 60873.

1

3. Pretend
Nat Cole, Capitol 2346; Ralph Marterie, Mercury. 

70045; Eileen Barton, Coral 60927.

4

4. Don’t Let the Star a Get in Your Eyea
Perry Como, Victor 20-5064; Eileen Barton, Coral 
60882.

3

5. Tell Me You’re Mine
The Gaylords, Mercury 70030; Russ Morgan, Dec
ca 28569.

5

6. f Believe
Frankie Laine, Columbia 39938.

—

7. Your Cheatin’ Heart
Hank Williams, MGM 11416.

—

8. Wild Horaes
Perry Como, Victor 20-5152.

7

9. Side By Side
Kay Starr, Capitol 2334.

—

10. Keep It a Secret
Jo Stafford, Columbia 39891; Bing Crosby, Decca 
28511.

9

Tunes Moving Up
drlty aid

1. Gomen Notai 
Harry Belafonte, Victor 20-5210; Sammy Kaye, 
Columbia 39957.

2. Hot Toddy
Ralph Flanagan, Victor 20-4095.

3. Caravan
Ralph Marterie, Mercury 70097.

4. Tell Me a Story
Frankie Laine-Jimmy Boyd, Columbia 39945.

5. No Help Wanted
Rusty Draper, Mercury 70077; Hank Thompson, 
Capitol 2376.

6. Seven Lonely Daya
Georgia Gibbs, Mercury 70095.

7. How Do You Speak to An Angel? 
Eddie Fisher, Victor 20-5137.

8. April in Portugal
Les Baxter, Capitol 2374.

9. Can’t I?
Nat Cole-Billy May, Capitol 2389;
The Ames Brothers, Coral 60926.

10. Pm Siltin’ on Top of the World 
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2400.
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3-D Sound—Here s How It Works that of sap-monds to wear

the demand for bettei
should listento the technique Nothing,the used.phones

its performance with afait hf ull>

audio-

used

short bands in addition to
basedsound reproduction,

reproduced separatelysound
through two or

different amplifierIn selectinglistening room.
select AM FM tuner

CONTEMPORARYmust

RECORDS

lem

recording now heard coming
GEORGE BARATI

recording

C200I

separate9(X>

C2002

AND
reproduction is available upon

CABINETS

New Products

FOLDED HORNS

C30I

CONTEMPORARY RECORDSimproved quality recordings,

e speakers lo
parts of the

sponse; 
controls

Our erparianca «nd accural 
produces maximum results.

of amplifie i 
parent is “

is. One of the most ap- 
'sparkhng” clean treble

from the corresponding speakers 
simultaneously but with the same

radio tuner and/or tajie recorder 
w ill be excellent.

power 
cuit, i

with greater dynamic range. It is 
described as dark green in color, 
using a eoatmg material with in
creased magnetic remanence and 
is said to be identical with con-

is known us “binaural'

separate recording

Fauquier St., St Paul, Minn. (See 
“New Products” below.)

Besides providing

ter-inch recording tape

> keep hum and distortion 
minimum by isolating the 
circuit from the signal cir- 
•hich is extremely sensitive.

If it reproduces records

sound throughfacturer, whose address

The other 
the action

chestra to be heard in its proper 
relationship to th* other instru
ments. In u sense, it photographs 
a three-dimensional sound picture.

of th« ton«- controls and the effect
iveness of the record equalizer

ventional tape. It may be used in
terchangeably with conventional 
tape without bias adjustment. De
tails may be obtained by address
ing Minnesota Mining and Manu
facturing Co. (s«*e above).

There 
record 
a long

In buying an audio amplifier it 
is best to listen first, to distin
guish the different “personalities”

The stylui should be given firet 
priority. The resistance of dia-

response; next,

cated in < 
auditorium

quality units began.

exceedingly vexatious,

made and each recording must be 
played back simultaneously in ex
act synchronization with all the 
other recordings. Until the com
ing of tape recording, this prob-

The new Scotch brand No. 120 
recording tape was designed espe
cially for use in radio, TV and re
cording studios, the manufacturer 
haz announced, and points out that 
it offers more than twice the out
put of the firm’s earlier tape. The 
manufacturer claims it w’ill permit

for richness of bass, 
factors to consider ar

Stri«« Quartet 11944) played by 
th* Californio String Quartet

i which ear- 
This method

Lost Instruments, a 32-page car
toon-illustrated booklet using the 
light approach in explaining the 
w-hys and wherefores of hi-fi sound

request to McIntosh Laboratory, 
Inc., 300 Water St., Binghamton, 
N.Y. It illustrates the meaning of 
harmonic and intermodulation dis
tortion. adequate band width and 
full power capacity in amplifying

sjæaker. Each speaker is placed in 
relation to the audience approxi
mately where the corresponding 
microphone was when the record
ing was made.

Since the sound tracks are all 
on one piece of tape the synchro
nization is exact. All th« different 
sounds which reached the micro
phones at a given instant during

tape No. 120, discusses its ad 
vantages (over the earlier Scotch 
tapes) and relates them to the re 
quirements of the recording and 
broadcast engineer, as well as the 
hi-fi enthusiast, in terms of distor
tion levels, dry lubrication, signal- 
to-noise ratio, etc.

Bias requirements and frequency 
response characteristics are dis
cussed and illustiated in a series 
of six graphs. The booklet is avail
able upon request from the manu-

and the output of each mike oc
cupies one-half of the width of 
the tape and remains completely 
isolated from the other half.

E. and R. SCHELLER 
1630 WEST GKANVILLE AVENUE 

CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

transformer; at least 10 watts of 
undistorted output; and last, but 
not least, “euphonic quality” which 
pleases your ear. Beyond that, you 
begin to pay for added features.

the premise that the sound should 
be heard directionally; but since 
the listeners are a large group, the

Designed for high-quality cus 
tom installations is the new Bogen 
Model R701 14-tube FM-AM tuner. 
The manufacturer asserts its push
button control permits switch-in or 
switch-out of a.f.c. action and that 
its temperature-coniiensated oscil
lator protects against drift. Full 
i iformation is available through 
David Bogen Co., 29 Ninth Ave., 
New York 14, N.Y.

control.
One g«xxl rule is to have all 

demonstrations of amplifier per
formance made by using u record

differences 
time.

philes with the ultimate in natu
ral reproduction of music, binau
ral recording has many uses in 
business, education and industrial 
research. In the future, stereo
phonic programs may be broadcast 
from FM stations. Such a system 
appears to be entirely practical 
and could lie done within present 
FM channel allocations.

Stereophonic, like b i n a u i al,

effective set of tone 
good heavy output

member that loudness is not a 
determinant of «tuality. The basic 
requisites are: low hum and dis
tortion levels; good frequency re-

“That reminds me . .. 
Order u new JENSEN NEEDLE 

for my record player.”

automatic record changei. 
is nothing wrong with 
changers. They have come

phire is actually 9(1 to 1. With 
this fact in mind it is actually 
more economical initially to pur
chase a diamond LP stylus than 
repeatedly to replace a sapphire.

There are two methods of it 
producing music from phonograph 
records. The first is by use of an

A new, four-color, 16-page illustrated booklet entitled A 
Neu Horizon in High Fidelity Recording has been issued by 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. The booklet tells 
the story of the new Scotch brand “High Output’’ magnetic

gives effects that are comparative 
ly simple of accomplishment and 
are so startlingly realistic as to 
caus«* listeners to react physically.

The first impression is that the 
sound is not being heard from the 
earphones at all, and the listener 
has the urge to look around the 
room for the source. However, any 
description of binaural reproduc
tion is bound to be -nadequate—it 
must be heard to be appreciated 
properly.

Many I «•»

For ■ concert or other types of 
stage presentation two or three 
speakers placed across the front 
of the room will suffice. The audi
ence will hear the different sounds 
coming simultaneously from dif
ferent parts of the stage and will 
have the illusion of a full orches
tra spread across the stage.

Ivoad Duplication
A radio tuner, like an amplifier, 

can be expensive if you select one 
which duplicates features con
tained in th«- circuit of the ampli
fier. If you live in a city whose 
radio station« or networks dupli
cate programs on FM (frequency 
modulation) and AM (amplitude 
modulation) «ran-mission, u tuner 
with the FM band only is desii 
able. If this is not the cast' and 
there are only a handful of FM 
programs, an AM-FM tuner is 
recommended. (To answer a fre
quent question, there is not avail
able a quality radio tunei that has

phonic” healing.
Three-dimensional photography 

is accomplishe«! by photographing 
a scene simultaneously with two 
cameras placed like the human 
eyes u few inches apart. The pic
tures are then presented to each 
eye separately, giving tht viewer 
the illusion of a picture with depth.

which may come from behind, or 
from the side, or from overhead, 
more speakers must be used. Dis
ney’s Fantasia used a great many. 
Much of Cinerama’s realism comes 
from the six speakers located three 
across the front, one at each side, 
one behind the* audience.

For each speaker used, there

AM and FM.)
Some AM-FM tuners have a full 

set of audio controls, as well as a 
pre-amplifier, for magnetic cart
ridges. A pei son who ha.-- an audio 
amplifier with a full set of con
trols and pre-amplifier would find 
it simpler and more economical to

Separate R«-< ordingi.
Three-dimensional sound record

ing is accomplished by recording 
simultaneously but separately from 
two microphones placed about 
eight inches apart, just as the 
human ears ure. Each microphone, 
of course, receives the same intel
ligence that the individual ears 
of a human listener would pick up.

The extreme versatility of pres
ent «lay recording tape makes it 
possible to record the output of 
each of these mikes simultan«?ous- 
ly, but separately. Standard quar-

Built From Recognized Designs.
A Size and Price to Suit your Needs 
Matching Component Cabinets.
Shipped Anywhere.

Send for illuttrotrd iNormetion 
end prici IM.

Differing Term»
Although the words “binaural” 

and “stereophonic" are synony
mous, the word "binaural” has 
come to be applied almost entirely

Binaural sound (also re
ferred to as stereophonic or 
third dimension) is the latest 
and possibly the most impor
tant step ever taken in the 
search for complete realism in 
reproduced sound

Three-dimensional sound record
ing is the counterpart of the three
dimensional pictures that are now 
making news in New York and 
Hollywood, and the stereo cameras 
and viewers which hav« recently 
become popular.

Record Player Owls
The cost of a good record play

ing system can range from about 
$4(1 to well over $350. Most music 
lovers will select their system 
within a $40-$ 125 range, which is 
quite ample.

Earphone» I red
For the individual listener, the 

two separate recordings are 
played back simultaneously—one 
to an earphone on the left ear and 
one to an earphone on the right 
ear—giving the listener the illu
sion of sound direction and motion 
and the uncanny ability to sepa
rate recorded sounds apparently 
coming from different directions 
just as if he were listening to the 
original.

Just as atereophonic photogra
phy makes each element of the 
picture stand out in proper rela
tionship to the surrounding ele- 
m« nts, so does the binaural system 
allow each instrument in an or-

High Fidelity
SOUND SYSTEM

two pictures are contained in a 
stereoscope or viewer held close 
to the eyes. For larger audiences, 
they are usually superimposed on 
a screen and the audience is furn
ished with glasses w hich separate 
the pictures for each eye.

with HOWARD RUMSEY'S LIGHT 
HOUSE ALL STARS recorded at Hie

3-D Sight
In thi-ee-dimensional sight, each 

eye sees the scene slightly differ
ently. The brain interprets these 
differences in the terms of the dis
tances of various objects in the 
scene. This is known as "binocu
lar” or “stereoscopic” vision.

In three-dimensional sound, each 
ear hears the sounde around 
it slightly differently. The brain 
interprets these differences in the 
terms of various directions from 
which the sounds originate. This

with only a volume control and 
a station selector control.

Music lovers who presently own 
commt-rcial TV receivers can, for 
a nominal fee, have a TV repair
man modify the receiver to feed 
into the amplifier of the hi-fi sys
tem. In addition, the electronics 
industry, realizing the wide ac
ceptance of th«- magnetic recorder, 
has inaugurated u series of pre
recorded tapes, which will soon 
reach the music lover and can be 
reproduced through a hi-fi music 
system, if it is equipped with a 
tape unit.

complicated and expensive. Ta|>e 
recording has made it relatively 
simple.

< 4>rr«-*ponding Mike-
Two or more separate sound 

tracks from separate microphones 
are recorded simultaneously on 
one tape. When the tape is played 
back, each sound track reproduces

though, is as effective for natural, 
true reproduction as the manual 
system, but the cost of a manual 
system which would provide a 
noticeable degree of improvement 
in performance over u changer is 
more than twice the cost of a 
record changer.

Rang« Finder»
Three-dimensional pictures are 

based upon the fac> that our two 
eyes act as range finders giving 
us an accurate sens«' of depth, or 
the distance that objects are away 
from us. Three-dimensional sound 
reproduction is based on the fact 
that our two cars act as direction 
finders giving us an accurate sens«' 
of the direction from which a 
sound originates.

For many yea re it has been 
known that ’he slightly different 
length of the paths taken by a 
sound travelling from its source 
to each of our ears accounts for 
our ability to determine the di
rection and distance of the sound 
If we cannot sense the location of 
the sound, it does not seem natural 
to us. (In an artificial “hearing 
system,” such as the conventional 
monaural recorder, only one mi
crophone channel or "ear” is used 
and the sense of sound location is 
lost, thereby robbing the sound 
of its naturalness.)

Two tmplilier-
There are basically two types 

of amplifiers. The first type, an 
outgrowth of the days when the 
music lovei had to utilize a public 
address amplifier with a record 
player to get “loud” tonal repro
duction, is a unit built on a »ingle 
chassis. It is safe to say that all 
of these amplifiers provide good, 
undistorted amplification.

Of course, they lack the deluxe 
features of the newer, two-chassis 
model which consists of a control 
unit and a power amplifier. Basic 
ally, the original theory behind 
the design of the two-chassis unit

Sound 
Advice
-By Irving Greene-

CineraoM
■ complicated sound!

Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach featur
ing Shorty Rogers, Milt Bernharf 
Jimmy Giuffre, Bob Cooper Maynard 
Ferguson, Shelly Menne Frank Pat 
chen, Hampton Hawes, Carlos Vidal, 
and Howard Rumsey.

SUNDAY JAZZ 
A LA LIGHTHOUSE

lernen d+tignod

JOHN VINCENT
Quartet ia G played by th« 

American Art Quartet

EN)

JJuClAmionji
Nicmmn for simim immtms
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Lawrence Welk
and his Champagne Music o

NUMBER 1 TV SHOW ON FRIDAY
NIGHT OVER KTLA HOLLYWOOD

ACCORDING TO ALL POLLS

BROADCASTING NIGHTLY OVER ABC

CAPITOL TRANSCRIPTIONS
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Music Out Of North' Series 
Fine. But Where Is Sweden?

Start assembling a library of “Music of the North,’ and 
it’s apt to run strongly to Grieg and Sibelius. That’s what 
is happening with Mercury’s series of recordings from above 
the 55th parallel. The Norwegian and Finnish aces dominate
two-thirds of the Northland re- 
leaaas to date.

Those issues which aren’t from 
Norway or Finland hail from Den
mark — and whatever became of 
Sweden? Don’t tell us Stan Hassel-

Peggy Mann Signs 
Contract With Coral

Hollywood—Peggy Mann, singer 
formerly with Benny Goodman and 
other name bands, whi has been 
in retirement here for over three 
years, has resumed her singing ca
reer under the management of the 
firm of Gabbe, Lutz and Heller, 
and with a one-year (with options) 
contract with Coral.

The Nation’s Top Record

Hits are on

gard was Stockholm’s only gift to

The latest Sibelius entry com
bines his weakest and one of his 
strongest symphonies — and the

(Turn lo Page 17-S) 2. CARAVAN
RALPH MARTERIE
MERCURY 70097 • 70097X45

8. POUR ME A GLASS 
OF TEARDROPS

BILLY WILLIAMS
MERCURY 70094 • 70094X45

9. RUDY
RICHARD HAYMAN
MERCURY 70115 • 70115X45

■MHMNMNMMMM MH

1. DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW

PATTI PAGE
MERCURY 70070 • 70070X45

sm 
(19 
■■d 
Soul 
Viel

R

Two Singers Signed
New York — Al Martino’s men

tor, Joseph Piccola, has signed Joe 
Allegro of RCA Victor and Bob 
Anthony of Derby Records to per
sonal management contracts. An
thony is a boyhood friend of Frank 
Sinatra, who was instrumental in 
getting him his first job as vocal
ist with Ina Ray Hutton.

3. NO HELP WANTED 

RUSTY DRAPER
MERCURY 70077 • 70077X45

85th CONSECUTIVE WEEK

CORAL RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

4. SEVEN LONELY DAYS 
GEORGIA GIDBS
MERCURY 70095 • 70095X45

5. TELL ME YOU’RE MINE 

THE GAYLORDS 
MERCURY 70067 • 70067X45

6. GOMEN NASAI 
EDDY HOWARD
MERCURY 70107 * 70107X45

7. PRETEND 
RALPH MARTERIE
MERCURY 70045 • 70045X45

10. RAMONA and 

SPINNING A WED 
THE GAYLORDS 
MERCURY 70112 • 70112X45
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MARYLA JONAS' Piaao Minia.

COLUMBIA ML 4621, IB’

□ Ciarlimi 
(“I Drurm

RACHMANINOFF: Too praludea 
/LISZT: Hungarian Rhapsody

Canta«» Polka 
.><Kk«r|«ck Polk« 
Clarín«« Polk, 
Emilia Polka 
Halana Polka

ORIGINAL M ANOSCRIPT SERIES
Original nwnuKrlpt» «t pl«j«d b, lop bandi.
*«produc«d In full »«»

fi ALL-TIME STANDARDS IN ONE BOOK 
Heyeble by any combination of¡ n Heno $1.30 □ t«» A Ho 
Tenor Sax ri 3rd Alto Sax r 1 Trumpet [ ) Trombare C Gutter 

□ Drums I T5 EACH
THIS AD IS TOUR ORDER BLANK.'

Chock items wonted (Including your FREE PUBLICATIONS), fill out coupon be
low and mall today! Enclose cnee* or money order. We per postag* No COD's.

Pl«y«bl« by «ny combination of 3 >o f Intfrumanh ......... $ .40 EACH
3 Arian« Polka ' 1 Left Hav« Anofhar Ona

Barbara Polka [ Uttla Brown Jug
Martha Polka

ITEMS MAIL PREPAID TO

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
t.urnmi disc album relente* with ratings and once-orerJithlly comnumtary hy classic specialist, 

Will Leonard. LP*! only ore listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are KRARA Excellent. ★★★ ★ Very Good, hirk Good, 'hk Fair, it Poor.

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS
LISZT: Maseppa and Laa Prv 
ludas. London Philharmonia 
Orch.-—Anatole Fiatoulari.

MGM ESO14, 12*.

DELIUS: Bvanlyr and Nwrth 
CaunEry Skekhu. Royal PhiL 
harmoad* Orch. — Sir Thoma* 
B*eeham.

COLUMBIA ML 4637, 12*.

STRAVINSKY: Piaao Coacerio 
(1923*24)/Scb«r*o a la Russa 
■nd RuMian church chorus««. 
Soulima Stravinsky with RCA 
Victor Orch.—Stravinaky.

RCA VICTOR LM7O1O, IO*.

e^rkk/kkkAf 
Recording

»■kkk 
Performance

Recording

Performance 
■kkkk/-k»rk 
Recording

• Real mellow melodrama, thia Moseppa, roaring and aoaring, brooding sod 
gliatenisbg! However conae It haan’t made ita way to LP before, here it ia in 
a plangent playing that adda luaier to the MGM label. Lag Proludo» ia aound, 
but little more than row lino.

• Unlik« the liaauaw iaaue above, almoat any Deliua recording la apt to be 
an LP brat, for the poetic a 11 y-im precai onia tic Engliahman atill la th« darling of 
th« few, HU cenaitire, restrained eompoaitional *tyl« la ideal for landacape 
painting and find* two fitting «ubjecl« in the«« pieturr« of Norwegian folk 
life and Yorkshiro aonntryaid«.

• The concerto for piano and wind*, like many another opa* conducted by 
it* composer, leemi weirdly lacking in definition and character, though turned 
out attentively and full-toned. The scherso and ehorusee are nothing to *ond 
record collector* flocking to their dealers, for they're music of no great 
importance.

RARE VINTAGES
ROSSINI-RESPIGHI : Rossiniana 
/CIMAROSA-MALIPIERO: La 
CiEnarasiana. Royal Opera 
Hou*o OrchWarwick Braith
waite.

MGM E301S, 12*.

STRAVINSKY: Histnlru du Sol
dat. Reader* and inatrumentaJ. 
Ut* under Fernand Ouhradou*.

VOX PL7960, 12*

BERLIOZ: Rotnaa «nd Juliat. 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orch. 
of Now York—--Dimitri Mitrop- 
uuloa.

COLUMBIA ML 4632, 12".

kk-kk/lrkk 
Performance 

kkkkk
Recording

AAAA 
Performance

Recording

★★★★ 
Performanee

Recording

• Two colorful orchestral suites are well met here, virtuosic scoring and 
brilliant playing giving them much in eommos, Malipiero*« setting of Cim 
■rosa*s ll Matrimonia Sagrato gels a welcome LP debut. Respighi's arrange

ment of Rossini'* Los Rians is brighter than in the Steinkopf performance 
which U it* only other microgroove version to date.

• Ihe bitterness and the beauty come through with instrumental clarity, 
but here's an instance in which a performance U too authentic for it* own 
good. The reader* use th« original French teat of C. F. Ramu*, and it's 
distracting to an English-speaking audience. For all the skill of this version, 
we'll have to admit a preference for Leonard B«rnstein's Boston-made edition 
sans vocal yaekety-yak.

• This first complete micregrooving of a highly-theatrical symphony 1* one 
of Ihe most exciting recordings of the year. Even Mitropoulos' non-admirers 
will have to admit he fills this score with becoming vibrancy, and the hi-fi 
fan will make a nuisance of himself, playing the hair-curling second *td< 
for kith and kin.

I1LIH I Mgr— Variation. A 
BRAHMS i Marti • Variation.. 
NBC Symplioa- Oreh—Toms- 

■lai.
RUA VICTOR IM172S, 12"

MOZART i Qwtrlrf Vo 1/ BE1- 
THO VEN Quartat. Op 16. 
New York Quartet

COLUMBIA ML4627, 12'

STANDARD WARHORSES
*+** w**
Recording

Performanee

Recording

liecording little

kirkk
Recording

Thi* conglomeration of piece», do me of them delightfully detailed, ether* 
*ual to the point of frivolity, i* inconsistent in approach a* well a* content,

• Ln-cmM, in't m tight!» knit It might b«. In thia Manhatta 
whoa« member* (Miccayslaw Horssowksi, p 
Milton Katims, viola} Frank Miller, cello) 

their rehearsal hour* together. There

Sensational Orchestration Bargains!
Tour choice of $2.00 worth of publications EREE with wry purchase of $5.001

Amen (W- Hermen) 
Blue Snow (B. Sherwood) 
Como On In (B Carter) 
For Danceri Only (J Lunceford I 
Kentas City Moods IJ Savitt) 
Leap Frog (L. Brown! 
Little Girl (M Ayres) 
Mop! Mopl fl. Alexander)

Night in Tunltle (J Dorsey) 
Route Twenty Three (A. Donahue) 
Rusty Dusty Blues (C. Basle) 
Self Feenuis (E. Hines) 
Southern Fried (C la nan 
Steamboat Reg (V Alexandar) 
Woodchopper's Boll (W Hermen)

UTILE JAZZ SERIES
Playable by eny combination of 4 tu * instrument» $ M EACH
F Betv.ee Bth * Wh m Chestnut St. (B Morse) Pig lu». rate (F, Liv

I gston) □ Undecided (V Schoen) j For Dancen Only (F. Uv.ngston) 
□ Heyl Ba-8«:Ra Bop (S Martin) 1 Kew» City Moods (B Morsa) □ Knock 
M» A Kiss (V Schoan) □ Let Me Off Uptown (B. Morse) □ Poloneh« ,n 
Boogie (V. Schoen) 11 Scrub Me Merna (F Livingston) "1 Southern Fried 
(B Morie) □ Well AIT Right (Y. Schoen)

HARRY HARDEN POLKA SERIES

‘ Picnic Polke
H Squeexe Box Folke

BStud Polke
The Vlllaga Tavern Polke

LAWRENCE WELK POLKA SERIES 
•l«y«bl, by any eombln«Hon of 3 to 13 Irtlrum.nt»
F Around th» Loop polka n Katinka Polk«
r Budwalaor Polka [j Old F«iMon«d Polka
n Cuckoo Polka n Schnlh.lbank Polka
□ Draw Ona Polka h Slalgh B.II Polka
r Gypiy Folk« ri T.k. It Eaiv Polka
C Hornpipa Polk« H Windy City Polka

BASIC I DANCE UHAH SERIES
» DIXIEiAND-BAGTIME-BLUES favorites in one book 
H.yable by any combination of- P Plano (ActordIon) Si IC
□ Tenor Sn O Trumpet Q Trombone □ Guitar D Bail

I n EACH

DOWN BEAT 
C 5-2 2001 CALUMET 
CHICAGO 14. IU
ENCLOSED IS S. AS FULL PAYMENT FOR ABOVE CHECKED

ZONE

Some Singers Still Swell 
Salzburg Sample Shows

SALZBURG FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS: Hilda Gueden, Irmgard Saafried, Iloaa Staia- 
id Hana Brann, with 

Kotlik. REMINGTON

»all. VANGUARD VRS-

Operetta Oreh. Lahman Feb pa I.
COLUMBIA ML4<>43. 12*. Performanee #★★★★/ Reeording ★★★★

ELENA NIKOLAIDI in Song* of Beethoven and Schubert. COLUMBIA ML463B, Mr.

l I II III I MUZIO Son« Recital. Columbia ML4634 Parforrnmua RwoHUi

By WILL LEONARD
The old timers were wonderful, all right, but don I let

them tell you there aren't any singer» left. This vernal volley 
of vocalism includes exhumations of performances by urtints 
now departed and samples from singers still in business. The 
total indicates not only that sound • ----
engineering wasn’t always what Muzlo and Tauber> tw0 redoubt- 

V able slars of another day, are rep
uf 1953 don t have to be scared out - - . .
of their wits ¡it the thought of
competition with the past.

The Salzburg disk, recorded at 
the festival, is a brilliant assem
blage of religious masterpieces 
done with fen or as well as finesse. 
Seefried’s rendition of Rossini’s 
Stabat Mater is a thriller, and a 
four-voiced selection from Haydn’s 
Seven Last Words of Christ ora
torio is a tonal treat.

Belie» Youth
Anny Felbermayer, young so

prano wh - is Vanguard’s pride and 
joy, tenders a bundle of Strauss 
lieder whose musicianship, belying 
her youth, overshadows the less- 
inspired baritone of Poell on the 
reverse side.

Nikolaidi isn’t ideally cast in 
Beethoven lieder, and the Schubert 
side radiates much mure character. 
It’s much more familial fare than 
the Beethoven m.iterial too, and 
you know what? That may be be
cause it’s better music to begin 
with.

resented by music not closely as
sociated with their careers. Tha
incomparable soprano, already 
available on two operatic LPs, is 
heard this time in songs of Pergo- 
lesi, Refice and Delibes. The vei ia- 
tile Tauber, famed for opera, oper
etta and waltz music of Vienna, 
turns to an octet >f hackneyed set
tings which juxtapose, none too 
happily, Johann Sebastian Bach 
with Carrie Jacobs Bond, in a re
vival more primitive in sound than 
the job done by the engineers on 
Muzio.

Green still is international cham
pion in his line, though he’s also 
a contemporary of Tauber and 
Muzio. Here he sings 16 (that’s just 
about all) of the songs in which he 
was featured with the D’Oyly 
Carte Opera Company from 1928 
to 1951. He’s a sound 'argument 
for the ability of the old timers, 
and the record is a -tound demon
stration of the beauties of today’s 
engineering.

Music Out Of The North
(Jumped from page 16-S) 

weakling, partly because it’s so 
seldom heard, emerges os the more 
interesting. This is the first LP 
recording, and a good clear one 
at that, of the third symphony. 
Ehrling’s definition of the seventh 
is routine.

The Grieg platter is an offering 
of two light, popular works served 
up with spirit but without enough 
tonal body to satisfy most Ameri
can tastes.

Carl Nielarn, they say, is Den
mark’s candidate fcr musical sta
ture comparable to Sibelius’ in 
Finland or Grieg’s in Norway. For 
all the sympathy with which it is 
directed by Jensen, this recording 
of his sixth symphony is not the 
vehicle to prove such claims. As

a voice from the *20s, it is dated 
"modernism,’’ most effective when 
it launches into amusing sarcasm.

Nielsen’s quintet, paired with 
Svend Schultz’s little serenade on 
a disc y-clept Danish Music for 
Wind Quintet, i. more -uccinct and 
pointed. The Schultz "amourette” 
<s a diverting sketch of a sailor’s 
lighthearted lovemaking on shore 
leave.

There is not a great deal in 
common between these samples of 
“music of the north,” and the 
reason for the series is a little b- 
acure to this observer. If it’s to be 
carried farther, it might be re
warding to explore the lesser- 
known Scandinavian scores, rather 
than to parade aga.n through the 
hackneyed standards.

I ]>i

Installation instructions and I III nJ I 1 
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The 'Beat's' Best BetsThe 'Beat's' Best Bets
POPULAR RHYTHM and BLUES

The 'Beat's' Best BetsThe 'Beat's' Best Bets
COUNTRY and WESTERN

Rhythm and Blues

Little

The Golden Touch

FRANKIE GABLE
T

and his Orchestra

JOANNE HOUSE

Recording Star on

RCA VICTOR

with record not show ing up in top 
sellers in any of cities polled.

SterwiMe i.P. by Stan Getz. Roost 
LP 407.
Rig reaction to this recorded ses

sion from the Getz group while it 
was playing a job.

1. Hug Me a Hug, by Pearl Bailey, (.oral 60915.
A swinging, humorous side from Pearl that could become an 

other Takes Two.

Mumu. He Treat. Tour Daughter 
Mean. bv Ruth Brown. Atlantic 
986.
It’s the biggest seller in the r 

& b field.
Hollerin’ and Screamin’ by 

Esther. Federal 12115. 
Not much has happened

jam Session, Mercury LPs 601, 602.
Good response to this one. May 

be one of Norman Granz' hottest 
items in a long while, will have 
sustained selling power.

I. Don't Lei the Stars Get in I our Eyeballs. by Homer and 
Jethroe. \ ictor 20-5211.

A “don’t-miss” item for those who enjoy this humorous pair’s 
parodies.

2. Wy Lore for low II ould HU Ten Pots, by Jack Cardwell. 
King 1163.

Building fast.
3. Hank B illiants Memorial ilbunt. MGM LP 1 202.

Some of Hank’s greatest hits have been assembled by MGM 
on an album that should be a steady seller for years.

1. ill That I'm Asking Is Sympathy, by Slim W hitman. Im
perial 8180.

A record that has had considerable action thus far, may break 
through.

5. I Couldn't Keep from Crying. In Marty Robbins. Colum
bia 21075.

Columbia's biggest-selling c & w record and it’s just starting 
to move.

hi.it here I II under. by Julius La
Rosa. Cadence 1230.
Now on the way down after be

coming one of the five best-selling 
records in the country.

Ellington Cptown. b> Duke Ellington. Columbia LP MI. 
4639.

Concert versions of several familiar Ellington works, includ
ing Take the “A" Train and Perdido, with .4 Tone Parallel to 
Harlem making listening almost mandatory.

Peterson Plays George Gershwin, by Oscar Peterson. 
Mercur* LP MGC 605.

Oscar displays all his great technique and harmonic sense in 
this tribute to the noted composer.

Five Star 
Reprise

^elc Juke Box Saturday ISight, by 
the Modernaires. Coral 60899.
Record showing up well sales

wise, also getting heavy disc jockey 
play.

Good. bv Ella Mae Morse. Capitol
2343. ‘
Nothing happened.

Gerry Mulligan LP. Fantasy 3-6.
Gerry’s second LP, this one includes more sparkling jazz from 

his piano-less quartet. The Lady Is a Tramp and Moonlight in 
Vermont are particularly effective.

In a Mellowtone, hy A ic Dickenson. Blue Note 1601.
Vic is at his sly best on this one.

Sarah Gaughan LP. MGM E 165.
Early Sarah, first recorded on Musicraft, now an MGM LP.

Train, Train. Train, by Buddy Morrow. Victor 20-5212.
Looks like Buddy has his fifth consecutive big record.

Twenty-Four Hours, by Eddie Boyd. Ches» 1533.
Starting to move.

Steamwhistle Jump, by Earl Bostic. King 1603.
A five star record two issues ago, this frenetic, jumping item 

is really beginning to move.
Vine Below Zero, In Sonnv Bov W illiamson. Trumpet 
166.

A strong blues entry.

purchaaew.

1. ( ratt lin', by the Clovers. Atlantic 989.
In this space the last issue also, this is the smash hit in 

b right now.
Ford. Capitol 2400.

One more winner from the Pauls, and it’s brilliantly per
formed.

3. I Quiet Girl, by Bing ( rosbv. Decca 28610.
To those who complain that “there aren’t any good tunes writ

ten these days” we recommend a listen to this lovely Leonard 
Bernstein melody and great Crosby vocal.

4. ( un't I? by Nat Cole and Billy May. Capitol 2389.
Nat appears to be in the middle of another hot streak. Some 

splendid vocal work here.
5. I Confess, by Perry Como. 5 ictor 20-5152.

Turn li’i'M Horses over and take a listen.
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By Woody Herman
Richmond (.onte» In

Fir-t ReleaseLast spring, while at the Stat
New York,hotel,

into

the Line with
Sub

sequently, this was voted the No.
in the

of Blue:
ita. Apparently a lot of

had been waiting for our recordingboth knew
which enjoyed anlabel of Terri:

Woody Herman

dance small, independent labels; a dozen
volved issued hy

and I’m Making Up For
actually probablybrought to

Johnny-comesuper-artist
about trade discounts, bookkeep today's

Lami Distributor«

distributors have
total of

the Woodchop-

sold

releases, publicity,ling our
havepromotion advertising,

STRANGERS' HARBOR LIGHTS'

Publicity Vocalità

record companies I felt if I were 
going to spend my own money for

Twenty distributors took or the 
Mars Records immediately. Since

making element« are on any label, 
recorded by any artists, it can be 
a smash hit in today’s market.

Excfasively
KEM RECORDS

coupling Jump
Stompin' at

Twelve month» ago, three major record companies came 
to me with proposals to sign up on an exclusive basis. At that 
time il was pretty obvious that no major record company was

records than

apparent that

any previous

hands under the imprint of major 
record companies was actually b< - 
ing paid for by the band leaders 
out of their royalties. When this

fortunate enough

the last year

exploitation, I would spend it 
my own record label.

song hits
big exploitation ads

pers), Woody Herman Strictly In
strumental (new 45 extended play 
album).

Time, which

Exclusiv« personal management: TIM GAYLE. 3912 Blue Canyon Drive. North Hollywood. Calif.

1 jazz record if the year 
Down Beat poll.

This was followed by the

• andle th« recordings, pressings? 
Who would set up the advertising, 
exploitation? What about diatribu-

MUSIC, MAESTRO, PLEASE*'—London

Goes Native (new Calypso -uusic 
festival featuring the New Third

made it possible 
type of things w

Mars, Moody Herman

AM I BLUE"—"C'EST VOUS

WHY CRY"—"SPIN THE BOTTLE'

Big Fish in Pomi

made by a top, four-stai

speculative 
in competi- 
established 
it became

. sha't my spadai • special 
■DICK MARTIN 
Meeeslow With Martin

". . . Lorry Raine »ing* up a storm in the 
eight .. .“

—MIKE CONNOLLY 
Hollywood Roportor

ing, credit? Who would handle re
leases, albums, art work, etc, etc."

music companies remote from Tin 
Pan Alley; disc jockeys didn’t

lately. If the all-important

Which 
would

Once we had decided to go ahead 
on what is now Mars Records, we 
worked as fast as possible. The 
first release was issued last year

month period within the past four 
years! More important, by control-

Rather than be a little fish in a 
big pond, it seemed to be mon 
advantageous to become a big fish 
in a little pond, particularly if I 
owned the pond.

In discussing this record project, 
my manager, Abe Turchen, and I 
soon realized that the problems in-

months, n 
have sold

release 
Terris
people

label, f 
cording

ered “unprofitable,” and the pref 
erence in the matter of exploita
tion and advertising was given to 
vocalists. But they wanted bands 
for long-playing albums, utility 
recording — “mce-to-have-a-band- 
around-the-house” records.

Certain bands were being touted 
in a big way by two or three com 
panies. But upon investigating, it 
was discovered that the so-called

we controlled 
o record the 
thought most

100,000 records; the first long- 
playing album had to be repressed 
three times within six weeks—over 
15,000 sold! The demand for 45 
rpm extended play was sufficient
ly large to warrant additional re
leases.

We hit New York this last win
ter and recorded u flock of new 
sides due to come out in the next 
several weeks. We haven’t hit the 
jack-pot million record seller yet, 
but our band has sold, within six

»pending any nf its promotion time or money mi dunce bands. 
Dance bands had been consid-

among oui most-played records. 
Our newest, Buck Dance and A 
Fool in Love should be, maybe, 
our most exciting sales item, since 
for more than a year fans at our 
dance dates have been inquiring 
when these would be recorded.

Tommy Dorsey—Johnny Mi lxw- 
mick. IrumiHl, for Billy Idan»; 
Billy Marshall. trumpet, added, and 
Alan Fields, alto, for Sante Russo 
. . . I-ena Horne—Irv Joseph, piano, 
for Arnold Ross • . . Red Norvo— 
Jimmy Raney, guitar, for Tai Far
low.

lex Reneke—Hal Tennyson, alto, 
for Paul Gaglia: Al Francis, tenor, 
for Buddy Imold, and Jolin Te
nuto, bass, for Don Simpson . . . 
Buddy Morrow—Percy laiFlainine, 
alto, for Hal Tennyson (to Bcmke) 
. . . Charlie Ruinel -Stan Seckier, 
alto. for Dick Paladino (to army).

created new, exciting interest in 
the band, which has resulted in 
more bookings, better attendances, 
more profits for the promoters as 
well as ourselves.

The increased interest in the 
band has resulted in a very fav
orable upswing in band by-prod
ucts: our masters have been li
censed to British Decca Records 
for England and the rest of the 
world except Canada where we’re 
on Quality Records; our special 
material numbers are now in de
mand and “calls” are coming in 
for orchestrations, clarinet solos, 
etc. Man, we’re jumpin’!

25 around the country. Because of 
the successful sales of the 78 and 
45 rpm singles it became necessary 
to issue long playing albums as 
well as 45 extended play albums.

These have been released under 
the titles—Woody Herman Dance

Sidemen 
Switches

Lorry’» Bost: 
CAN'T SLEEP"—Decca

market you’re only as good as 
your current record release.

A dozen or more top-selling rec

likely to appeal to our fans and 
listeners. It also permitted us the 
freedom of selecting the sort of 
songs and instrumental numbers 
we knew had best chances by vir
tue of the fact that we would try 
them out first “on the road” to 
get listener reaction.

Why I Own Discery: 
'Big Fish, Little Pond'

e best? Wha’ 
covered? What

Howie Richmond. Up to that point 
Richmond had proven himself a 
“hot” publisher with a dozen hits 
in a low—Goodnight Irene, The 
Thing, Music! Music! Music!, etc. 
Perhaps he was now ready for a 
fling in the disc business.

In discussing this with me Rich
mond foresaw unlimited possibili
ties in presenting an independent

At first it appeared 
to embark on a project 
tion with mammoth, 
record firms, but then

»ha’s ¡not groat I’

-SAM ROWLAND

unusually good sale. When we is
sued the lyric version of Early 
Autumn, even in competition with 
major recordings of this version, 
we hit our sales stride, for not 
only did Early Autumn step out 
as an important seller, but our 
previous two releases continued to 
increase m sales.

Perdido and Baby Clementine 
got a wonderful reception, and this 
was followed by Mother Goose

Over 100.0(H) 
months we

'THERE'S NOTHING LEFT TO DO (BUT 
CRY)" and Harry Ruby's

"I'VE GOTTA HAVE LOVE, I'VE 
GOTTA HAVE MUSIC" 

Orchestra conducted by Nelson Riddle
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Falling in 
Why Not?
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include 
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chorus of Hoie High—of which, 
amazingly, this is his first record. 
Ray Abrumu tenor han a fine cho- 
ius before Diz lakes over on open 
horn for the rest of the side.

JA-OA 
HOT tip$ 

BE MY LOVE 
IP I HAO YOU 
RUNMN' WHO 

SING, SING, SING 
DOWN THE HELO 

LULLABY IN RHYTHM 
« U NEVER BE THf SAMI 

IF YOU WERE ONLY MINE

• IWn NUMIII COMPUTI WITH MflOOY, MEMORY MO CROW) SAME
• IttMOIO «S SOLO. DUH MO 3 W*Y (TWO) (HOMS M EACH 1001

• PUYAME IY MY (OMMHATIOH OF IEAD INSTNMEHTS

then Peterson

Course in Modem Hormony 1 
Course in Modem Donee Arranging 
Course in Modem Counterpoint 
Voicing the MODERN DANCE

ORCHESTRA (150 Examples)
American Symphony No. 2 (Score) 
Reminiscing

(Score with Concert Sketch)

K-j / and you'll
* know why

top names in Jive 
and Long Hair

Ums Full Width (single track) 
Heads for iroadcast Use

Head! «I* utily intorchasgaabia t'mr dual 
to dng« track, t imi «ab!« pein lava baas 
replacement coiti raplaw at limply ai a

formances lack warmth and vari
ety, but stack up a pleasant listen
ing. with Why the »wingingest

High is the first Dixie disc on the 
bo; standard, and ot course the 
roolsters’ Musi rat, which Max 
Roach and Al McKibbon wrap up 
as a rhumba featuring Don El
liott’s mellophone and trumpet, is 
also a first.

The number that shows up the 
contrast best is Indiana, both ver
sions of which are done as clarinet 
solos. Buddy DeFranco’s marathon 
marks his longest and most fab
ulous solo on record to date; Ed- 
rr - nd Hall’s, not quite so fast, has 
all th< em itioral warmth that gave 
hot jazz its adjective.

On the final side, the up version 
of Battle of Blues, Diz is joined 
by McPartland for some chase 
work; then Dick Cary lays aside 
his piano to walk over to the trum
pet. und the finale is some exciting 
four trumpet rifling by Gillespie, 
McPartland, Cary and Elliott.

Vic Dickenson’s superlative 
trombone on the slow Blurs, and 
Jimmy’s Armstrong-like horn, 
make this the best of the hot sides. 
Album’s only personnel weakness 
is the lack of contrast between 
pianists—Len Feather should have 
hired, say, Joe Sullivan and George 
Wallington;—neither Ronnie Ball 
nor Dick Cary is the perfect can
didate for comparison purposes. 
I .east impressive side of the set is 
the somewhat routine run-through

Jones, whose agile hands and feet 
help swingingly in the organiza- 

(See Page 21-S)
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’s a Happy Holiday 
Rating: kkk

Three instrumentals cut a

TA ardell Gray
♦★♦ Bright Boy 
kkk April Skies

“Wardell Gray’s LA 
(meaning Los Angeles) 
Art Fanner, trumpet,

ago are reissued here along with 
five .missucj items made last No
vember; all eight are Neal’s tunes 
and arrangements, with consider
able use of the baritone-and-trom
bones sound and other orchestral 
voicing« with which Neal hopes to 
establish a rticognizable identity.

Falling is the only pretty tune of 
the < ight, and the only one on 
which Neal’s ’rumpet has a sub
stantial &o >. Aside from this and 
the fine Billy Taylor piano chorus 
on Why, ad lib solos are conspicu
ous by their absence through the 
entire set. The monotony of re
peated figures an ’ simple riffs, no 
matter how well written and 
played, would have been alleviated 
by a spot of inspired horn work 
here and there. As it is, the per-

Owr 4 Heart Rsunrd-neybrnB - imi 
adaptar converti Pentroa tor Huo NAI bub 
brwdceit rwli. Um all reel lini

Pretarrad tor Iti Purity of Torn and 
Versatility — Feature! Found Only 
In Muck Mera Coatti Accordera

Recorder $179.50 list
Adapter $30.00 list
Sead Per FREE LHerafare

Hawes, piani, and a conga drum 
mer tamed Robert Collier. Boy is 
a medium-paced bop original with 
competent tenor by Wardell. Skies 
is ditto, plus mcc muted work by 
Farmer. (Prestige 840).

Neal Hefti
Stringing on (oral Reef 

Loral Reef 
lake Flood 
Sure Thing

rus. Side introducee a new trumpet 
man, Blue Mitchell, who gets off 
iffectively; there’s also a good 
Horace Silver chorus und a rhythm 
section that makes this racehorse 
ttmpo hold the track. Juice is a 
Silver original on which he and 
Lou. with Percy Heath and Art 
Blakey- brew an attractive dish 
out >f these charming changes. 
(Blue Note 1609).

Douglas Duke Trio
kkk Little Old Lady

kk Mumb, at Mt adeer brook
Another Hammond organ trio, 

this time led by a guy who’s been 
at it for years unrecognized He 
doubles fleetly from Hammond to 
piano, presumably with the help 
of multi-taping. Little, an old 
Carmichael tune, is the superior 
side, the Mambo being thematically 
nowhere. (Mercury 70093)

Dizzy Gillespie
kkkk Say Eh
kkkk Everything Happens to Me

Say Eh, a silly symphony study 
in bop vowel technique, is amus
ingly and swmgingly sung by Diz, 
whose horn, like Joe Benjamin’s 
bass, gets only a brief w. rkout, 
but enough to make this a likeable 
music-plus-cnmedy side. Reverse is 
culled from the' recent Dizzy-in- 
Paris LP (Blue Note 1615).

A RIM TO BUILD A DREAM ON 
ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI 
PM A DING DONG DADDY 
GOOD NIGHT $WEITHEABT 
STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY 
STAIRWAY TO THE STARS 
BECAUSE YOU’RE MINI 
ANCHOR* AWEIGH
I JNDERSI AND 
YALE BOOLA'

fVtltr muùtian 
should be able 
to arrange.

At COHN 
. Proveniv* 10" LP .......................  
r Groovin' With Gm ’I
L Infinity 7B

CHARLIE PARKER 
C Jam Seaion Vol I, 2 12" LP «a.

_ _ OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS 
n Porter; Barlin 12" LP.. at 
L Ganhwir Edington IT LP. n

DURE ELLINGTON 
Q Elhnqtov Uptown 12" LP.............  

Pordido/"A" Train EP 45
□ Skin Deep EP 45

WOODY HERMAN
Buck Dance 71 or 45
Mother Goota Jairipi JR er 46.
Mari id" LP..........................................
MGM Danca IE' LP..........................  
Sagwanca in Jan 10" LP

STAN KENTON 
BNaw Coacept LP.. ri.OO EP 45

of the over-rated Muskrat by the Me ParHanders (but Jack Lee- 
berg’s bass and Wettling’s drums 
sound good).

To sum up, this is a heck of a 
handy set to have around when 
your parents, pals or opponents 
come ur with question- like What 
Is Bop? Is It Dead? What’s The 
Difference From Dixie? itc— all 
f which are too often bandied 

about in words, instead of being 
answered in music. (MGM E 194),

Illinois Jacquet 
kkkk W hat's the Riff?

kkk Blues in the Night
More Hammond organ surprises 

this month! First Billy Taylor,

Haar “ECSTASY" Album 
Recorded by 

OTTO CESANA and Hit Orchestra 
Columbia Records

* ★ k *

Gene Ammon?
*★♦♦ Wow!
kkk When I Dream of l ou
Wow! is the tune trombonist 

Matthew Gee crigmally wrote and 
reoorded with the Joe Morri? bund 
so Atlantic. On this version no
body sings unison with the en
semble chorus; otherwise it’s sim
ilar, aith a good chorus by Gene 
and an excellent one by Gee- Lack
ing is ar agreeablt tenor-with- 
rhythm job cn the old Earl Hines 
ballad (Prestige 805).

Count Basic Nonet 
kk I Wont a LftHe Giri 

kkkk Oh, Lody Be Good 
The nonet (that’s not u ninet, 

please, Mr. typesetter) comprises 
five horns and four rhythm, with 
Buddy Rich on drums. Joe New
nan’s trumpet and Quinichette’s 
tenor are featured.. The switch to 
double time after the first chorus 
spoils what might liave become a 
good mood, and the side doesn’t 
conn off as it could have. Lady, of 
which the Count made a famous 
sextet version for Decca in 1939, 
is a similar treatment—just trum
pet tenor nnd rhythm -'nvolving 
healthy extrovert ad libbing with 
?ome swinging, muted Newman. 
(Mercury 89033).

Eddie Davis
♦<♦ There’s No Jou 

♦ AAA Hey Loch
Lockjaw’s tenor, with Hanunond 

organ and rhythm does a little 
more than just milk the melody. 
He lends an occasional personal 
touch Gets a good, fat sound too. 
Hey Lock is a very simple but very 
charming nginai given a nc less 
simple and ’asteful performance. 
The unbilled and swinging Ham
mond organist on this date was 
believe it or not, Billy Taylor. 
(Rm»*i S65).

Budd) DeFranco Quartet 
•«♦♦ Oh lad- Bt Good 
kkkk Easy Living

Lady is an uninterrupted string 
of four great choruses by the most 
articulate clarinet in modern jazz. 
Eaeu is all Buddy, too, except for 
16 oars of elegant Kenny Drew 
piano. (MGM 11453).

Chamaco Dominguez 
kkk The Mooche 

kkkP Chrnnaro Rag
These get their ratings mainly 

on curiosity value. Band gets an 
Ellington)iar sound on the old Duke 
tune, with Lam rhythm u idirg 
an exotic touch, and Chamaeo’s pi
ano get« stun*’ unusual iffecii» to
ward the end. The Rag is simply 
C Jam Blue» played on the tonic 
and third instead of fifth and tonic. 
Chamaco, a Mexican night club pi
anist who part-authored Frenesi 
and Perfidia, has an eerie mixture 
of styles encompassing everything 
from Earl Hines to Al Haig. 
There’s some fair tenor, too, and 
some slightly trite bard rifling. 
Side ia different, though, and an 
intriguing oddity for collectors. 
(Victor 20-5183)

Lou Donaldson 
kkkk The Best Thing» In Life

Are Free 
kkkk Sweet Juice

Donaldson’s alto, as on his well- 
remenr.be red Cheek to Cheek, plays 
one chorus around the melody, fol
lowed by a wonderful ad lib cho-

Bb—BOOK 
Bb—BOOK

Th. PENTRON Corp 
221-D fast ColloHos St.

Chicago I«. III.
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Johnny Hodge?
♦AWA f^duu I

kkk Through for the Night
Latino is Latin for the opening 

and closing few bars only; the 
rest is seraphicaily swinging blues 
with Johnny’s alto, Ber. Webster’s 
tenor, Lawrence Brown's trombone 
and Emmet! Berry’- trumpet front 
and center. Through, an old Trum- 
my Young tune on Honeysuckle 
Rose changes, ha, ar easy medium 
beat and relaxed solos by Hodges 
(32) Berry (16) and Ben (8). 
(Mercury 89035).

Billie Holiday
WAA Lover, Come Back to Me 

kkkk Yetterday»
Billie cut both these tunes be

fore, for Comm »lore, in 1939 and 
1944, respectively. There are so 
many great tunes ¿lie hasn't re
corded that we feel she should stop 
inviting comparia m- Lover is 
noteworthy for a full chon.:, of 
great Peterson piano. Yesterdays 
pulls off a coup by offering Pet- 
< rson's first Hammond orgai side. 
He plays it discreetly, offering a 
fine background for Billie’s won
derful mood The easng into 
double-time is accomplished effec
tively, with Quinichette quietly 
sffering aid. (Mercury 89037).

Joe Holiday 
kk I Hadn't inyone Till You 

k Blue Holiday
Two tenor solos. Joe tries too 

hard to sound too cool, and never 
quite getz there. (Prestige 815)

Hot Vs. Cool
Dizzy Gillespie 

Hoot High the Moon 
Battle of Bluer

Buddy DeFranco 
Indioita

Don Elliuti
Mucfcrat Rhumba

Jimmy McPartland
Hotr High the Moon 
Battle of Blues 
Muskrat Ramble

Edmond Hall
Indianx

Raking: kkkkk
This was such a logical idea for 

a record album that it’s odd no
body cut it years ago. A Dixie
land band and a bop group, record
ing before an audience at Bird
land, cut the same four tunes. The 
two versions ol each tune are ad
jacent on the LP, back to back on 
the 45 and 78 albums.

First side starts with Dizzy’s 
voice, announcing the session; he 
then goes into a relaxed muted
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NEW YORK 10. N. Y.
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Jazz Records
(Jumped from page 20) 

tion of the fast blues Riff. Sounds 
just like Basie. Sir Charles Thomp
son has a brief piano interlude; 
Jacquet’s unscreaming, mood-evok
ing tenor carries the side most of 
the way. Blues rocks easily (that’s 
Shadow Wilson on drums) as Illi
nois expounds the lengthy melody 
for one chorus, with a helping 
hand from Hank’s Hammond. 
(Mercury 89036)

Ahmad Jamal 
II UI You Still Be Mine? 

PPititlr Ahmad’s Blues
Mine is no more or less easy on 

the ears than previous sides by 
Jamal’s Three Strings; but the so- 
called Blues, actually a 32-bar orig 
inal, is a strikingly effective mood 
side, certainly the best side the 
group has cut to date, and worthy 
of a place in your library as repre
sentative of a pleasantly unspectac
ular pianist and trio. (Okeh 6945)

Jazz From Sweden
Three Little Words 
Manhattan 
ISight Owl 
Should I
How High the Moon 
Tout De Suite 
Mud in Your Eye 
^ew Guitar Boogie

Rating: *♦
A strangely mixed bag, this. 

Domnerus, Gullin, & Co. are absent 
and the music, played by lesser 
names, is for the most part swing 
of the 1930s—clarinet-vibes-rhythm 
on the first two titles, guitar duets 
on the last pair. Owl is more bop- 
pish; Should J is a surprising and 
ill-fitting insertion of tame Swed
ish Dixieland. Moon and Suite were 
reviewed as singles on Savoy. (Dis
covery DL 2002)

Anita O’Day
*** Pagan Love Song
** Somebody’s Crying
The considerable expense in

volved in providing Miss O’Day 
with the big Larry Russel orches
tral setting here didn’t quite pay 
off. Everyone works hard on Pa
gan; the rhythm is intense and so is 
Anita, and you might say, charit
ably, that it’s her best performance 
on this label to date. Crying is a 
bluesy pop song. Veteran trumpeter 
Andy Secrest gets label billing, but 
is hardly heard except for a four- 
bar intro. Again, Anita sings al
most in tune. (Mercury 89032)

ATTENTION SONOWRITcRS
Marvelous opportunity to hove your 
tongs published and recorded by a 
nationally known record company 
Write Mucic Publishers of Amarica, 
Dept. D for full details. 64 Wort 
Randolph Chicego, III.

BREAKINB BIG EVERYWHERE

BUDDY 
MORENO 

And His Orchestra 
With Their Soasational 

Recerdlag Of 

"LET'S GO DOWN 
TO THE TAVERN"

CHISS RICORD #1539 
b/w "Oh Dmm Rote*''

DISR JOCKEYS 
JUKI BOX OPERATORS 
RICORD DBALIRS
this I* Baddy’s Greatest Slece He 
latreduced "One Dmm Roses” ..

CHESS RECORD CORP.
TBS B. « Street. Uiu*> IB, IHM* 

Radle WBBM-CBS Chicago 
Mei sag M.C.A.

Panorama Of British Jazz
Little Willie Leaps 
Chasin' the Bird 
Leap Year 
Up the Poll 
Spike’s Delight 
Cu-Ba 
Solitaire 
The Apple

Rating: ♦★*4
This anthology will raise a lot 

of eyebrows. No British jazz of this 
caliber has ever been released here 
before, with the exception of a few 
Shearing and Parnell sides. Willie 
and Bird are played by tenor man 
Ronnie Scott’s combo; Leap and 
Poll feature a larger group with 
the Melody Maker poll winners.

The next two sides (Ronnie Ball, 
with Spike Robinson’s alto and 
Harry Klein’s baritone) and the 
last two, by Vic Lewis’ big band, 
were reviewed here when released 
as singles. Scott is perhaps the 
biggest surprise; the ensembles are 
actually superior to those on the 
original Parker versions, and the 
solos are not so far behind.

Proven: the Swedes have no mo
nopoly on European jazz talent. 
Unproven: how high they’d rise 
in the U.S. jazz scene if they all 
had Shearing’s chance. Seems to us 
they’d make out fine. (Discovery 
2001)

Charlie Parker 
f Can’t Get Started 

tit* ISight and Day
These feature Bird with a 17- 

piece swing band — brass, reeds, 
rhythm—and no strings. And the 
soloists aren’t credited — they’re 
Bill Harris, trombone; Bernie Priv- 
in, trumpet, and Oscar Peterson, 
piano. Bird plays excellently in 
this new setting; Started is a re
laxed side, Night perhaps a little 
faster than necessary, but both 
superior Parker products. (Mer
cury 11096)

King Pleasure 
Red Top 
Jumping with Symphony Sid 

Mr. Moody Mood returns with 
two more exercises in vocalese. Red 
Top, the old Gene Ammons solo, 
is recreated mostly with the aia 
of two-voice unison, plus what 
sounds like a falsetto male voice, 
but only King Pleasure gets bill
ing. Some kicks here. Sid has only 
a fast 24 bars of vocal; Charlie 
Ferguson’s tenor and someone’s 
trumpet take it the rest of the 
way. (Preatige 821)

Sonny Rollins
Time on My Hands 
This Lore of Mino 
Shadrack
Slow Boat to China
Scoops
With a Song in My Heart 
Newk’s Fadeawey 
I Know

Rating: AAA
Awarded his own LP, this prom

ising tenor man uses the opportun
ity well, aided by fine rhythm sec
tion (Kenny Drew, Percy Heath, 
Art Blakey) and selecting an in
teresting variety of tunes. His 
work is close to the cool school, but 
with a more easily-discemible 
emotional emphasis. Unfortunately 
his tendency to reed squeaks, noted 
on earlier recordings, mars a 
couple of otherwise blameless per
formances here.

Scoops is an up blues; Fadeaway 
is a few choruses of Rhythm, and 
sure enough, it fades away in mid
chorus. I Know, weakest number 
of the eight, is from a different 
date, with Miles Davis on piano. 
Sounds like a reject take, and 
should have been. But on the whole, 
Sonny’s bright moments outweigh 
the weak spots in this set. (Pres
tige 137)

Sonny Stitt
AAAA Stitt’s It

★★ Con fessin'
AAA Jeepers Creepers
AAA Nevertheless
Sonny propels the eager eats 

through some choruses of Rhythm, 
in a rousing, jumping side; that’s 
It. He’s too rough on a smooth mel
ody overleaf. J severs, except for 
an inexplicably abrupt ending, is 
another leaping side, this time just

tenor and rhythm, with Sonny 
blowing throughout. NeverthaUae, 
a good old tune, is taken at a med
ium pace, with Junior Mance’s pi
ano taking over for 16 bars, Stitt's 
tenor handling the rest efficiently. 
(Prestige 787, 826)

Billy Taylor
Feeling Frisky

★★★★ Cuban Caper
Frisky is a riff, on changes not 

unlike Savoy, which J. C. Heard 
cut some years ago as Bouncing 
for Barney. The Taylor-made treat
ment is elegant as ever, with Bil
ly at his best and Mundell Lowe 
pitching in for 32 bars of great 
guitar. The Cuban Caper gets a 
wonderful mood and an exciting 
beat—possibly owing to the pres
ence of that leading maracaa ex
pert, Zoot Sims. (Roost 566)

Ad Lib
(Jumped from page 5)

SAN FRANCISCO: Glen King 
back on the air with a morning 
show on KROW . . . Benny Good
man All-Stars and Louis Arm
strong’s group booked for June 6-7 
at the San Francisco and Oakland 
auditoriums . . . Kay Starr, Tony 
Martin, the Will Mastin Trio with 
Sammy Davis Jr., Frances Lang
ford, Phil Harris, and Bob Hope 
all played the Auto Show in March 
. . . Dave Brubeck signed for a 
three-month stint at the Black 
Hawk this summer, commencing 
June 19.

Jerome Richardson leading the 
group at Fack’s . . . Hangover ne
gotiating for a weekly TV show to 
supplement their current radio re
mote . . . Andrews Sisters made a 
charity appearance at a big show 
for the armed forces at the Cow 
Palace March 14 with Chuck Trav
is* band.

—Ralph J. Gleason
MIAMI: Ciro’s small room, one 

of the more successful operations, 
stayed open until April 4, with 
Steve Gibson’s Red Capa and Da- 
mita Jo racking up their second 
happy four-month tenure . . . Tony 
Parenti's Rag Pickers romped into 
the Cromwell hotel . . . Fran Carol 
an eye-filling and listenable addi
tion to the show at Lou Collins’... 
Frankie Froba keeping the keys at 
the bar of the Clover club and 
holding down his own quarter-hour 
TV show on WTVJ every other 
Sunday.

Henry Stone, former Coral dis
tributor, is now recording blues and 
spirituals with local talent for 
King . . . Harold Doan is releasing 
his third album of authentic West 
Indies music by Bahamian Blind 
Blake on his American Record 
and Transcription Company ART 
label . . . Les Rohde bowing into 
his 10th year of directing the 
Olympia theater 10-piece house 
band.

- Bob Munhall
MONTREAL: Norman Brooks, 

local lad who sounds much like 
Jolson, has seen his fees jump 
from $200 to $2,000 in a few short 
weeks, as a result of his new rec
ords, released on Apex in Canada 
. . . Carmen Cavallaro at the Nor
mandie room . . . Virginia O’Brien 
at the Ches Paree . . . Bill Farrell 
at the Beaver cafe . . . Irene Hilda 
at the Sans Souci.

CBC-TV Jau Workshop resumed 
in April following Holy Week . . . 
Sam Moat, flutist, and Kai Wind
ing, among guests appearing with 
the Paul Bley quartet at the Dor
chester street Jazz Workshop room 
. . Josh White at Ruby Foo’s.

—Henry Whiston
BALTIMORE: The April bill at 

the Spa is exciting comment, with 
Earl Hines kicking off . . . Karen 
Chandler was also expected to do 
big things. . . . Sidney Bechet is 
scheduled for an appearance after 
Miss Chandler, with a big turnout 
expected, since Baltimore is dig
ging Dixie more and more.

The Band Box, in keeping with 
the Dixie trend, is throwing the 
doors open on Sunday afternoon 
to the Chamber Music Society of 
Upper Charles Street. Dixie cep- 
sions feature everybody for miles 
around who ever blew a note of 
two-beat.

—Buddy Deane
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time with thevogue
school authorities insisting on live
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Featured TV Guestssweet. good

Nationwide TV audience* are acclaiming

Mandas and hi* Oida offax an

extraordinary mua.cal treat to million* ot

muaiciana who demand tha fina*!.

F E Old* & Son, Lo* Angela*, Calif

San Francisco Reports 
Teen Dance Upsurge

They seemed 
front of the

phusis on dancing haa been in

The advent of television has been 
a definite challenge to the entire 
entertainment world and not just 
to the motion picture industry, as

"HHllI 
like I

had more money in their pockets 
than ever before and GIs wanted 
to have themselves a time before 
being shipped. Anything went. It 
was great, count-wise; but it didn’t 
last.

young« r 
the kids

The 
pleted

had; civilians

content to stand 
bandstand all ■

less 
lady

thing 
thing 
but I 
gomi 
Im ut 
whicl 
about

Benny Strang

the ofiening,

viewer*. Old* and Old* Ambassador

“Four years ago it took u high 
school dancer half an evening to 
summon enough courage to get on

night, hands

It's Show Time Again: 
Bands Must Entertain

Tl Fop* Ip
Reason No. 3—Nowadays a band 

never knows when it will have to 
do a TV show during a dance 
engagement. 'I ithout entertainment 
tc augment the numbers, the lead
er’s caught off-base

From my own experience, I have 
found that we have been chosen

hav 
sist

(on different occasions) over other 
bands in the same price range be
cause operators know we have en
tertainment, too. The obvious con
clusion, therefore, is that they save 
money by booking us.

By Ralph J. Gleason
liitrre»l in high »chool and col

lege dancing, which drappeti to 
practically nothing during the la«t 
10 »ear», ha» come hack with a

Why is this? Wolohan attributes 
to several things “Gimmick"

■ listening more to 
recently it was the

element is the fact thut

Reverting to *20»
musical cycle has been coni- 
and I am convinced we are

Wolohan haa found that it helps 
make a dance successful if he 
starts with a slow, smooth tune, 
plays two choruses of it and then 
switches to the shuffle rhythm of 
the Walkin’ My Baby Back Homi 
sort. “It’s too embarrassing for 
the reluctant jitterbug to walk off 
the floor, so he tries to jig a little, 
finds it’s fun, and you have u con
cert,” Wolohan says.

says 
bone 
me t

deunitely believe we're going back 
to the era of 25 years ago when 
entertainment and dance music 
joined forces to make the names 
of Waring, Whiteman. and Heidt 
internationally famous. Would that 
be bad?

Personally, I feel it answers the 
question: “What Do They Want 
from Us Now?”

By BENNY STRONG
Can today's bands successfull) offer both dance music and 

entertainment? If so, is that the asnwer to decreasing box 
office returns? My answer is that bands can and must give 
the public both if they are to survive.

•o widely publicized. Certainly its 
influence has been felt by dance 
bands.

bit parade numbers only, Wolo
han says, but in the spring of last 
year his band played for over two 
dozer, proms that selected Unfor
gettable as the best tune, and that 
wasn’t leading the hit parade then. 
They made their own choice, he 
points out, and that is a healthy 
sign.

numi 
I’m 
Is hi 
very 
stars

levelling to the era of 25 yeai s 
ago when Fred Waring, Paul 
Whiteman, and Horace Heidt, 
among others, featured entertain
ment as well as dance music.

In the middle and late ’30s the 
publ c became conscious of instru
mental music and we had the Dor
sey Brothers, the late Glenn Miller, 
and Benny Goodman setting the 
pace. People went dancing, and the 
new trend appealed to them. It fit
ted the peritrd and found a respon
sive audience.

teai 
ing

pockets and yell for ’Perdido, hey!' 
Now it’s unusual if a dance isn’t 
a going affair in th« first hour,” 
Wolohan says.

Dir t.ioud ft
Television was the word it took 

to jar us off Cloud 8, but fast. 
The jolt, however, was a healthy- 
one. It’s an exciting medium and, 
pardon the expression, a competi
tive one. The average Joe and his 
Jane can stay home nights and 
catch the b«st, «o who’s going to 
get his buck? That’s the principal 
reason I am convinced that we .n 
the dance band business have to 
offer entertainment, too, if we are 
to get the public out dancing again.

My second reason is that bands 
are more salable if they can also 
entei+ain. Today everyone is look
ing for a bargain. The ballroom 
operator doesn’t want to have to 
book additional acts to get the pub
lic in. There’s the young couple 
who have to watch’ the budget 
And the agent trying to snag his 
ten percent.

Bay Area.
the kids are dancing again. 

Authority for tha* statement is 
bandleader Maury Wolohan, who 
plays over 100 high school, college, 
junior college, and teenage dances

Came the Change
Then, to use an old chestnut 

times changed. Music (and of 
course this holds true in every
thing) is influenced by our nation
al economic life. The hectic and un
certain period preceding and 
during World War II found the 
public, both civilian and military, 
going all out foi dance bands.

They could be large or small, hot

Lou 
to I; 
had
Th*

School» Rack Dance»
San Francisco has 17 parochial 

high schools where a definite em-

I or Their bar«
Another thing Wolohan has ob

served in hi- dance dates for the

Rafael Mendez 
and his Olds

an«l the Mexican Shuffle are easy, 
get the kids relaxed and give them 
confidence they can move their 
feet without falling down

Another factor has been the in
creasing number of dances in high 
school auditoriums rather than in 
downtown hotels. The kids are 
more relaxed in the auditoriums, 
Wolohan finds, and the local union 
has granted a special lower scale 
to this type of dance. With costs 
down, there have been more 
dances than ever before, Wolohan 
remarks.



stars.
6.

»
P: I'm sure it's Mabel Mercer: 

I've never heard her on a record 
before. She's probably playing pi
ano herself, with liarland Ui Ison 
or Reginald Beane, or they're using

Mabel Mercer From This Mo
ment On (Atlantic). With Cy 
Walter & Stan Freeman, pi
anos.

;
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The Blindfold Test By Leonard Feather

Louie, Pearl Split On Modernists

P: I like Mabel better in rlubn; you 
don't gel as much of the vibrato 
as you do on the record but this 
is a wonderful song and the back-

way»: for the music, excellent; 
overall, very good.

he 
at 
to 
he 
lo- 
ist

he 
hy

Most of the married couples who 
have donned the blindfold have con
sisted of an instrumentalist and a 
girl singer—the Neal Heftis, the 
Ray Browns and other similar 
teams. The Bellsons’ musical mat
ing is again that of an unusually 
talented musician who took a no- 
less-gifted vocal luminary as the ; 
lady of his choice.

No information whatever was 
given to the Bellsons about the rec
ords played for them, but when 
record No. 8 was played I notified 
Louie, by means of a hasty wink, 
to keep his mouth shut until Pearl 
had opened hers.
Th* Records

I. Chemaco Dominguez. The
Moodie (Victor). Comp. Duke 
Ellington. Dominguez, piano.

PEARL: I know it’s The Moodie, 
but I don’t know who it’s by. LOU
IE: We decided it was a Latin 
American band. P: I said Machito, 
but I could be so wrong—Louie 
says Machito doesn’t have trom
bones. Anyway, it’s great; made 
me think of Duke in the old days, 
the first time I ever heard that 
number. L: The piano’s good, but 
I’m trying to figure out who it is. 
Is he the leader? P: I think it’s 
very good, anyway. L: Yes, four 
stars.
2. June Christy. Let Me Share 

Your Name (Capitol).
L: Sound« a little bil like Jeri 

»oulhem lo me. P. Sound« more 
like Belly Clooney. Well . . . since i 
I'm not considered a singer, I guess 
il's all right for me to say some
thing about a «inger. The only 
thing about this, it's a good song, 
but I think ihut thr breathing isn't

breathing in the wrong place*— 
which is something I know nothing 
about, all I know is I hear il and

The Inui«- Bellson*

it doesn't sound right. L: I think 
it'« all right on the whole, consider
ing that »he ha* such a commercial 
lune to do ... I don't think too 
much of most of those lunes. The 
arrangement is adequate. P: Prob 
ably b. it big hit in the western 
part of the country. It's all righi.

3. Buddy Rich-Flip Phillips. The 
Carioca (Mercury). Rich, 
drums; Flip, tenor; Hank 
Jones, piano.

L: That’s real good. That’s Flip 
and Buddy Rich. I don’t know who 
the piano player is; I know Lou 
Levy was with them for a while.

4. Ann'e Ross. Farmer's Market 
(Prestige).

P: I've only got one thing to say. 
und that'* just what wa* on my 
mind while I was listening: what 
in the world is that? 1 couldn't un
derstand the lyrics; I didn't know
what it : Ueli. il was kinda
hard to understand the words, but 
it'« a clever thing; really hard lo 
•ing. She’s telling a story, but a* 
Pearl «aid. her diction could have 
been a lot better. But it's a novel, 
different performance. P: I think
th« man in the street's going to be

7. Gerry Mulligan. Bark for Barks
dale (Fantasy). Chico Hamil
ton, drums.

L: That’s a group of modernists, 
and I can appreciate modernists, as 
well as the old timers. Sounds like 
Eddie Shaughnessy on drums . . . 
Sounds like a composition by Ger
ry Mulligan, and Gerry playing 
baritone. Solos were good; drums 
got a little different thing going; 
brush beat sounded clean . . . P: 
I was waiting for the melody! 
Nothing happened to me while I 
listened to that; I just kept hear-
ing that two-note phrase and wait-_ im man in me streets going to ne

_• n little hit confused. Ind I’m right JnK for something else to follow
along with the man. 

»ouldn't give this any-

5. Roman New Orleans Jazz 
Band. At the Jan Band Ball 
(Victor).

L: Happy music, huh? P: I like 
Dixieland, and that’s real good 
Dixieland. L: 1 wouldn’t mind play
ing with groups like Sharkey Bo- 

1 nano, though generally I wouldn’t 
like to play with a Dixieland band;

r. . • ,. . . x i but I like to listen. I think thisP. Louie would know more about cou|d havv jelled a |jttle p.
I. . I' ' j ’ '*“* ***"»«••«. I liked the clarinet player. Give it 
but this sounds more than fast to thm. star8 L; rd sav faj tW), 
me; it sounds rushed. Not fast like 
Tiger Rag is fast, this sounds like •
they’re in a hurry to go home. To 
me it’s just fair; maybe I’m just 
not carried away too much by jazz. 
Of course the work on the drums 
was terrific, though. L: Buddy is 
a great drummer. P: It’s fair. Two 
stars. L: I like it; I think every 
performance that Buddy does is 
fine, and Flip sounds good on it 
too. P: Well, I wasn’t basing it on 
the soloists; I’d just rather hear 
it an eighth of an inch down. L: 
I’ll give it four stars.

riHc. Lt Yeah, it’s good-—but the 
voice sounds a little dated to me.

it. It was too empty. I wouldn’t
buy it. One star. L: I thought it 
was worth three.

8. Louie Bellson. fyes (Capitol). 
Comp. & arr. Louie Bellson.

P: That’s a very good record. 
I’ve no idea who it is; but I’ve 
heard it someplace. I like the beat 
. . . very good record, very pretty; 
I’d like to know the name of it. 
Four stars . . . Why are you laugh
ing? L: Well, when we made that 
. . . P: Oh, what a trick! My good
ness, no wonder I thought I’d 
heard it before! L: I thought the 
date came off very successfully con
sidering that we had a limited 
amount of time. P: What’s the 
name of it? L: Ah, this is ... ah 
. . . Eyes, it’s called. P: This is one 
you played when we got the album, 
last Christmas. L: The men were 
fine—Carney is always great, of 
course; the French horn player, 
Johnny Graas, is wonderful; Billy 
Strayhorn on piano, and Wendell 
Marshall on bass; Clark Terry on 
trumpet, and Wardell Gray, a tre
mendous tenor man. I don’t like 
to compliment my own record date, 
but that did go very smoothly. I’d 
give it three stars.

JIMMY
"DANCING SHOES

Voted the most promising 
sweet band in America by

PALMER
and his ORCHESTRA

RELEASES:
# 5774—“IERMUDA" 

"WHO”
#577»—"ITS A LONESOME OLD 

TOWN"'
"I WANNA 60 ROUND ON A 

MERRY GO ROUND"
#$7IA—"WHO"

"ITS A LONESOME OLD 
TOWH"

#5814—"TOOT, TOOT, TOOTSIE" 
"DANCIN' SHOES"

the nations leading
ballroom operators.
The Billboard

1952

La

#SIH- T BON I MIND 
"HINDUSTAN"

#$175— "WHY" 
"WAIT ’Till TNE SUN 

SHINES MELLY"
#$♦•4—"TRYING"

"DOWN IY TNE O-NI-O
#TM11—"YEARNING" 

"SECRETS"
#71151—"SOMf DAY 

SWHTNtART" 
"I LOVE MY BAIT

RfCOKOS

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION • Personal Manager: Howard Christensen
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8 Moon
TRIO

Q RCA VICTOR RECORDS Q

A THRILL YOU'LL NEVER 
FORGET! AMAZING AU
DIENCES EVERYWHERE!

AND HIS 
ALL-STARS

INTERNATIONAL 
FAVORITE

OF JAZZ FANS

HIS VOCALS — 
HIS PRUMS — 

And The Mott Versatile 
Bond In Tho Land

DEE GEE RECORDS

333 N. MICHIGAN AVE 
CHICAGO, ILL
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MERCURY RECORDS

MERCURY RECORDS Q COLUMBIA RECORDS Q

A NEW 
DIMENSION 

IN JAZZ

A TREAT TO 
THE EYES!

rBLUE NOTE> 
PIANIST CASEY 
CRIME SHOW

lint Bas
AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA .

,A THE SENSATION
J OF A NATION

* ALL OVER AGAIN!
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a... tT tf & 
ul Quinich®'/
\ QUARTET j/
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Y//////mhm

Irene
Williams

A DELIGHT TO THE EARS!

Herman
Chittison
AND HIS TRIO

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
NEW YORK, N.Y.
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How To Build And Run A Bond
By MICHAEL LEVIN

(Former New York Editor, Dmrn Beat)
Th«* problem confronting young musicians these «lays is 

the same old one of which valve do you press down so that 
both music and moola come out of the horn at the same time ? 
Dance bands everywhere are not doing as well as they would

«>------------------------------------------------  
payroll, incidentally, for the musi
cians proper at the start should 
not be more than $850 a week, ex
cepting the leader.

like to. Young musician» in par
ticular are finding good work hard 
lo get. while non-name bands are 
realizing just how rough the road

Certain problems exist today 
that have always existed. But new 
ones have been added in view of 
changing public tastes and such 
things as higher taxes and tele
vision. This piece is, therefore, a 
partial list of some of the prob
lems the new bandleader faces and 
some possible suggested solutions.

fewer men. Much pondering of 
how many men playing what in
struments seems to boil down the 
following approximations:

Two trumpets, one trombone, 
three reeds, and four rhythm—a 
total of 10 men. Reasons for this

STYLE: This is, of course, the 
most obvious problem bothering 
any leader. Several salient points 
seem important, as indicated be
low:

Any orchestra, save a concert 
group which works only a short 
period during the year, must play 
dance music. The great trouble

conception of how to play dance 
music, no idea of what its tempos 
are.

There are just as many tenor 
and society bands as jazz units 
that massacre the stuff for pranc-
ing. It’s not 
type of music 
in which it is 
done with it.

First and

u question of the 
so much as the way 
played and what is

foremost, attention

grouping will be shown in the sec- with many bands in the last 10 
tion on style which follows. The years is that they have almost no

has to be given to a two-beat. 
When the Goodman band first 
made its success, one of its im
mediate effects was popularization 
of the steady, unaccented four-

beat. The average dancer simply 
gets himself hopelessly tangled 
without the benefit of an accent 
to tell him when to shove the left 
foot forward.

It, therefore, becomes axiomatic 
that for a good proportion of dance 
music, you must play accented, 
two-beat jazz.

By this we mean neither the 
horrible slush of the society bands 
nor the* sharply defined accents of 
the straight Dixie bands. Lunce-
ford, Wilder, and man)
others have proved that the two 

(Turn to Page 34)

TYPE OF PERSONNEL: Above 
all else, even if they are not as 
well-schooled, get young musicians. 
One of the tremendous troubles 
with the name bands is the eom- 
pletelv bored playing attitude as
sumed by so many of the side- 
men. Enthusiasm is a cloak for 
many faults.

Try to get musicians who are 
not cultists, who aren’t interested 
in just jazz or two-beat, but in 
music as a whole. Both you and 
thev will need it.

All your men should read well 
and have good tone and intonation 
as prime requisites. Their ability 
as soloists comes second to the 
necessary technical virtues as 
band sidemen.

Two good solo men with a finely- 
knit organization create much bet
ter music than a couple dozen 
artists all trying to blow each 
other off the stand.

PERSONNEL — COSTS: There 
was a time when a musician could 
live on the road for $50 a week. Per
haps unmarried musicians still 
can do it, though I don’t see how. 
But since many musicians get mar
ried early, road salaries, even for 
a young band, generally can’t re
main that low.

However, the terrible trouble of 
the non-naine bands has been that 
their payrolls have been running 
more than $1,100. which shuts 
them out of a great many location 
jobs. In addition, transnortation 
and incidental charges for every 
man have risen.

To justify more than a total of 
$l,200-$1.300 a week in payroll 
(not forgetting the 10 pe’- cent 
traveling tax, plus social security 
and unemployment taxes), a band 
must have a good territory repu
tation or some sort of name sta
tus. For a young unit starting out 
this is obviously impossible, unless 
financial backing is garnered.

If that is done, then the old 
business of giving away 105 per
cent of the melon starts, with all 
the later tangles and headaches. 
Therefore, a starting band must 
keep its starting payroll down to 
$1,300 a week at the most, with 
transportation amortized between 
jobs.

PERSONNEL — NUMBER: In 
935 when the swing eraze started 

eriously to affect music business 
inceptions, a nine-piece outfit was 
insidered a well-balanced unit. 
Three brass, three reeds, and three 
•hythm, as carried on for a long 
ime in the stock arrangements, 
pitomized the fundamental ideal.

In the past decade or so, ideas 
ave changed. Massed sonorities, 
omplex harmonies all have given 
waders and arrangers the idea 
hey must have 28 men to play 
iod music. There is no sense go- 
*g further into the argument.
Suffice it to say that Hinde- 

lith’s Kammermusik proves you 
an have the most complex har- 
»onic and rhvthmic structures 
vailable with five or six men if 
ou know how to write. In other 
ords, economy of men sometimes 
in act m a stimulus to imagina- 
on.
With the present inflation, it is 

1 absolute necessity that leaders 
id arrangers realize that with 
»ought and care the same, and 
Jtter, effects can be derived with

CONN
will do

STAN KENTON

COUNT

J A N

■R His wonderful trombone section, shown above, is 100% Conn equipped. 
Left to right, they are: George Roberts (70H), Bill Russo (6H), Bob Burgess (6H), 
Frank Rosolino (6H), and Keith Moon (6H). A fine example of the fact that more 
top professional trombone men play Conn than any other make.

Each of the well-known Count Basie sax men, shown above, are long time 
Conn users. They are Paul Quinichette (10M), Marshal Royal (6M), Ernie Wilkins 
(6M). and Charlie Fowlkes (12M). Lead alto man Royal says,’"My Conn has more 
overall body and clarity of tone than any I have ever played."

Another 100% Conn section, shown above, is composed of left 
to right, Sam Schramm, Bill Kleeb, and Art Taylor, all satisfied users 
of the Conn 22B trumpet with the famous Jan Garber Orchestra.
Typical of their comments is one from lead 
who says, "My Conn 22B has everything in
intonation, balance, and durability."

For further information, or for free literature on
C O
C. G.

N N 
Conn

B A
Ltd.,

ND INS
instrument of your choice, write 

TRUMENTS;
Department 471, Elkhart, Indiana

R I D'S R G E MANUFACTURER
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MOST EXCITING 
COMBINATION 

OF 1953

Columbia

HARRY JAMES 
and his “Music Makers” 

Starring 

BUDDY RICH 
at the drums

PALLADIUM, HOLLYWOO» 
» YUMA. ARIZONA 
21 TUSCON, ARIZONA 
22 EL PASO, IHAS 
23 NOUS, NEW MEXICO 
24 LUIIOCK, TEXAS 
25 FT. WORTH, TEXAS 
24 WACO, TEXAS 
27 DALLAS. TEXAS 
21 FT. WORTH TEXAS 
11 OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
34 »ALIAS. TEXAS

Mar 1 SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
2 SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 
3 IANOERA, TEXAS 
4 HOUSTON, TEXAS 
$ IEAUMONT, TEXAS 
i NEW IIERIA, LOUISIANA 
7 IIIOXI, MISSISSIPPI 
I PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 
1 ATLANTA, CEOR6IA

14 ATLANTA, (EOK6IA
11 OPEN
12 ROCK NUL, SOUTH CAROLINA
13 LAUREHIEM. NOKTN CAHOLINA

May 14 RALE46M, NORTH CAROLINA
15 WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROIIHA
14 FT. UAM, HMTH CAROIIHA
17 SUMPTER, SOUTH CAROLINA
II CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
14 CHERRY POINT, NORTH CAROIIHA
24 CAMP LE JEUNE, MOUTH CAROIIHA 
21 OPEH
22 PHILADELPHIA
23 POTTSTOWN
24 E» SULLIVAN SHOW (TVI 

HEW YOHK CITY
2S ASTOR HOTEI (H.V.C.) I« Jm 24
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JERRY GRAY

Booking Office. MCA 
FuU.bodied orabMti

led by thia 
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Si

OnotisM Del Courtney and

tightly-muted, piano

DEAN HUDSON ■Mt illibM mIB« 
Group *• S'—*

DICK JÜRGENS

Booking O«r.< MCA

WAYNE KING

Dixielaad als. Beat
ro«ai gi 
»peeiaUj

ud uneomplicatad

basically

«••aliata.

INA RAY BUTTON

Striking lender beads ene

about ee high 
entertaining ea

SAMMY KAYE
Recording Company. Columbia
Boebing Office. MCA

Mwna Hk«

Outfit

callable ft

STEVE KISLEY

BUDDY LAINE

DICK LaSALLE

Beekin* Office t ABC

KING GUION

Melodía Guion

Booking Office: ABC

illeta. He can

DARYL HARPA

Booking Office ABC

HORACE HEIDT
Record Company i Capitel
Booking Office. Horace Heidt Enterprices

Swectnom and light exemplify Heide

tu des while ita Stylings

JOEL HERRON

Booking Office. MCA
Composer-arranger-pianist Harro.

Booking Office. ABC

EDDY HOWARD

Reeking Office. MCA
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idio acbed-

reried

HARRY JAMES
cuco-parlieipetlot

Booking Office t MCA

fabuleuc Buddy Rich

»■•ember him freni Coodmai 
rhen be first clicked with ow

HENRY JEROME

Booking Office. MCA

added

BUDDY JOHNSON

LOUIS JORDAN

Booking Office. GAC

Al DEFOE
and His Orchestra

with

TERRI HIGH
Featured Vocalist

nttrectie.

generally.
STAN KENTON

adding

He

Booking Office. GAC

Kenton*a personality 
«ili le the dominant

from local Capitol distributors

easy M folio.

HENRY KING

Booking Office • MCA
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any bsllrooi

OUR 37th YEAR!

SB '

•hiefly to

Uk.
fi th judicious «m

and Daaay Riccardo ere foe.

NORMAN LEE

Booking Office. MCA

•rd at Chicago*« Arago. 
Howerd bed te leere bo

Booking Office. ABC

rith Eddy Ht

UImm

3»

Favorite at Smart Botels FAMOUS

Recent Successful Engagements include:

• Chaae Hotel
• Muehlebach Hotel
• Theatern from Coast to Coast

• Roosevelt Hotel
• Hotel Syracuse

Permanent address: 431 Candler St.« N.E.« Atlanta, Georgia

JUST COMPLETED OUR 
GREATEST YEAR WITH

3 BIG WEEKS AT 
HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 

tOOKK IY

CAPITOL RECORDS MO BnlMiag, Maw Yut*!!^
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ONE OF THE first bands Paul Whileman directed is shown here in 
an old photo taken at a San Francisco hotel. Some of the men seen 
here with “The King of Jazz” include (at far left) trumpeter Henry 
Busse, who was to become famous with the band, and (at right) ban- 
joist Mike Pingitore, who died recently.

4 MONG THE FIRST “big name” 
Bandleaders was Gus Arnheim, who 
made a particularly large rep on 
the west coast. Stan Kenton is an 
alumnus of his band.

Here Are Some Of fh
Crews That Made De

WAYNE KING M.ORED a major 
success when he opened at Chica
go's Aragon ballroom in the late 
20's and stayed for years. It was 
the beginning of a very big career 
for the alto «axist.

FLETCHER HENDERSON, though 
he's probably remembered best as 
an arranger for the great Goodman 
bands, led one of the great bands 
in dance history, ore that was al
most a school of music.

THE PENNSYLVANIANS is a 
name that has been synonymous 
with music for some 25 years. Ear
lier in Fred Waring's career, he 
led one of the foremost dance 
bands in the land.

THE BREEDING GROl ND for 
•onte of the country's most fumou- 
bandleaders was the Ben Pollack 
band. Among others. Harry James, 
Benny Goodman. Jack Teagarden, 
and (ilenn Miller, worked for Ben.

THERE'S LITTLE NEED to identify the men here. The Lombardo 
brothers, with Guy directing, have been the nucleus of the band that 
has weathered every storm and crisis in the band industry for almost 
countless years and still continues to do remarkable business, season 
after season. Guy has been a fixture at the Roosevelt hotel in New York 
for more than a quarter of u century, does fabulous business on its 
annual summer road tours.

in California. Sealed with him above 
are, left to right, Paul Whiteman 
alumnus Joe Venuti, songwriter Irv
ing Berlin, Lyman, and columnist
songwriter Nick Kenny.

ABE LAMAN was a powerful fig. 
ure in the dance band field for 
many years. His long and successful 
career as a leader ended in the 
early '40s, and he's now in business

others in the above shot are: Glenn Miller at far 
left, mustache and all: drummer Ray McKinley, third 
from left; Tommy and Jimmy flanking vocalist Kay 
Webber, and young saxman Skeets Herfurt, to the 
right of Jimmy. Picture was taken in 1934.

HERE IS THE BEGINNING of an association that 
lasted only a short time, but made a big impact on 
music. It's the Dorsey Brothers orchestra, which 
lasted just a year but produced two of the biggest 
leader* in band history in Tommy and Jimmy. Among

'M

FROM PHILADELPHIA came a 
band that made a big impact on 
the business—the Jan Savitt crew. 
The Old Top Hatter rode to prom
inence with a combination of shuf
fle rhythm and a crack band.

SWING AND SM AY with Sammy 
Kaye is still one of the best-known 
tags associated with any orchestra. 
At the time this photo was taken. 
Sammy was yet to come up with his 
famous “So You Unni to Lead a 
Band” gimmick.

AMONG THE MOST familiar 
theme songs in the country is Clyde 
McCoy’s Sugar Blues. And Clyde's 
instantly - identifiable “wah - wait” 
trumpet style made his band a pow
erful organization for many years.

THE TRAGIC DEATH of Hal 
Kemp robbed the business of one 
of its most popular leaden and 
best-known figures. Out of North 
Carolina. Kemp came up with a 
fresh, pleasing style that made him 
especially popular nt college affairs.

TH
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St The Leaders And

Art Ralston. Casa Loma
formed.

'hunks of slockWatts, Fritz Hummel,

eluded Ray Eberle. Tex Beneke, and Marion Hulton.

THEY’RE STILI ALUMNUS
■hestra is Henrysho could play there

anytime he wanted (and break il
each night)

Chick XX ebb. one of the greats.

His

gled with his band until kou
Made Me Lore You sprung Harry 
James loose on n great career.

is the first major coopera
nti all members holding 

i the organization.

first 
and 
this

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS were 
the secret of Ralph Flanagan's sue-

rdo 
that

ANOTHER 
Pau) XX hiteman

the mo«l taiked-of bands 
land.

Blanchette; bottom

DUKE UNIVERSITÀOUT OF TEXAS in the '30s came 
this lean lank youngster who start
ed with Ben Pollack, gained fume 
with B< nny Goodman, then strug- before he even formed his 

band, via Bluebird recordings, 
he has continued to score in 
field us well as on the road.

THE TRACK is what they nick
named Xew Xork's Savoy ballroom.

HERE'S THE QU ARTET that formed the nucleus of one of the mo«t 
blazingly successful orks in history. Il siili sells more records and has 
more fans than a great many bands that are now working. Glenn Miller

known in the land was Kay Kyser's 
College of Musical Knowledge. And 
he hud a splendid dance band. too.

-Clarence Hutchenrider. Stan Dennis, Bobby 
ies. Tony Briglia. Billy Runeh. Mel Jenssen, and

Busse, whose trumpet style has been 
used by countless vaudeville imi
tators and whose band has been a 
fixture in the business for years.

CASA LOMA was more than a name, it was an 
institution. For the record, here is the personnel: 
lop row—Joe Hall. Sonny Dunham. Pal Davis, Pee 
XX re Hunt, leader Glen Gray. Kenn« Sargent, («radi

Yet no band lias been able to re
capture the impelling rhythmic push 
and driving spirit of the I unceford 
organization at its best.

«pawning ground for l*> Brown 
and His Duke Blur Devils. Happily, 
les continued a« a leader when hi 
got out of school, now lias one of

BOB CROSBY'S big band mat 
have gained a foolhold because of 
the famous name of th«* singing 
leader, lull they quickly played their 
way to a top rung on the ladder

LET'S l> INCE was Benny Goodman's theme song and dance they 
did—in ballrooms, hotels, anil even theater aisle». Here’s one of the 
must famous editions of the Goodman band—one that included Vido 
Musso. Toot» Mondello. Jess Stacy. Gene Krupa. Harry James, Ziggy El
man. and other «tar» who»e name» wen1 practically household words. It 
was the first big jazz hand to gain complete commercial acceptance and 
Hindi the road ahead much easier for many other leader».

HARD WORK and a determina
tion lo win out has moved Ray An
thony into lhe established class of 
leader». He struggled since tin end 
of thi* war to make a nume, has 
now one of the best and most 
»ought-after bund» in the country.

mis TRUMPETER abandon, d 
his horn to concentrate on singing 
with startling results. Vaughn Mon 
roe for more than 10 yearn has 
been u major factor in the bund 
field and his record «ale» make a 
staggering total.

THE TROl BIT. XXITH Artie 
Shaw was. he could never seem to 
develop u liking for the band busi
ness and all that went with il. But 
de-pite himself, Artie attracted u 
huge lolhiwing.
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TONY PRINCE

Tedd,'

FRANK YANKOVIC

Tho rubili

TEDDY PHILLIPS
TOMMY REED AND ORCHESTRA

HIS SAXOPHONE
4ND HIS

JOIN THE BANDORCHESTRA
The most interesting Band "Gimmick" of today

featuring
CURRENTLY 16TH RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Dick Platte
MUSIC THAT MAKES YOU WANT TO DANCE

MCOROS

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
LENNY LADEN

Recording Company : Coral 
Booking Office: MCA

Record Company : None 
Booking Office: Independent

Record Company: Nona 
Booking Office: MCA

The Man Who Conte» Around

Record Company : Ml 
Booking Office : ABC

Record Company! Nono 
Booking Office: MCA

Record Company : Columbia 
Booking Office : MCA

h has a «killed group of musicians 
that ean be funny and musically ex« 
at the same time. It*« just a nine-

eiubs and still getting plenty of request« 
for Heartaches. Band is always Ingratiating 
and danceable, once again is featuring tho 
entire of Red Ingle.

Music Corporation 
of America

Record Company: None
Booking Office: GAC

Freddie’« all-girl crow (nine of ’em) Is 
equally expert at playing for dancing or 
cutting a show, has put In more than half

band that geta a good «Wing, put« on a 
happy show, and ia equipped tn bandle al
most any sort of job. Leader*« veiee and 
personality tho big selling point.

style, featuring Ruhl’s wife, Vina, at pls 
and celeste. Plays chiefly hotels, eonta 
a vocal group, spots Ruhl’s arrangements.

ean remember, still Is out on the one-niter 
circuit. His piano playing and singing are 
familiar to hosts of dancers, band still 
doe« a lot of novelty material and voeals.

even has an Ernie Rudy at th 
though it*« a newer edition. He’s 
Band has been doing excellent 
everywhere, its Coral records art 
to move, and just seems a matlei 
before it’s very firmly established.

Record Company: Capitol
Booking Office: Independent

Hank’s had a money-making <for both 
him and promoters) band for a good while 
now, and the sale« records hung up by

my’s career a huge shot in the arm »«m 
one dosen years ago, and he’s continued Ie 
do excellently ever since. No more record 
hits have come along, but the band has 
maintained a good standard of musician
ship and has always been presented inter*

excellently when It goes on road if 
Ings are carefully selected. Could be 
attraction for colleges.

side« on Spivak, and 
the promotion may 
help push the band 
back to tho top ranks.

bas«, and drums. Most of them also double 
en accordion enough to play some massed- 
accordion numbers during an evening.

Bubbly, bouncy dance stylings are un
corked by tho “Champagne Musis” maestro, 
who specialises in medium-tempos, utilising 
much clarinet, considerable organ, a touch 
of accordion, and a soft background of 
saxes. Strings are called forth on slew, «an
ti men tai ballads, and overall effect is one 
of decidedly melodic sweetness calculated 
to draw both kids and older crowd onto 
the floor, without baffling either. A tremas 
dous draw on TV, and with the ballroom

employing violins, etc., 
with good success. Has 
been working chiefly

ERNIE RUDY 
Record Company t Coral 
Booking Office: GAC

Rudy is former Sammy Kaye drummer 
Ernie Rudisill who is now leading band 
composed mainly of men who left Kaye en 
masse last year. Style is close to Sammy’s, 
gets played most expertly by musicians who 
have worked together for a long time. Band

organised in 1942 to play for service 
eamps. Lots of noveltie« are featured, so 
are singers Louise Lust and tho Melody 
Maids, and drummer Ruth Mary Mack.

Reeord Company: Imperial
Booking Office: MCA

Benny’s band is strong on entertainment, 
employing eomedy singing, novelty numbers.

U.S. TV Firm Gets 
Swedish Jazz Films

Record Company : Dacca
Booking Office: MCA

Ted’s known mostly for his piano play
ing, but also Is a capable singer. Former 
music director on the Kato Smith radio

JOE SANDERS 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Trumpeter whose I tall an-slanted ditties 
made him a big reeord name for several 
years, is reportedly working in New Orleans 
with a «mull combo right now, but un
doubtedly would reorganise big band again 
if home action happens in danco bis. Band 
never was exactly noted for it« musical pre- 
eisene»«* but Prima is always the «how. He 
mugs, sings, plays, usually break« it up at 
theaters, works hard on dance jobs.

SAUTER. Fl NEG AN 
Reeord Company: Victor 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

The band Is yet to play a single date, 
but it Is already very well known through 
the medium of records Arrangements are 
all by Bill Finegan and Eddie Sauter, give 
the band a completely distinct and differ
ent sound through use of odd voieings and

with an opening at 
the Hotel Statler, New 
York. Band Is basical- 
iy tha same as pre-

Reeord Company: Columbia
Booking Office : MCA

Just five piece« strong, but on« of the 
most sought-after bands anywhere. Bend 
makes it a habit of filling ballroom«, us-

Currently. Oh Hemy Ballroom, Chicago (4*h rapoat in year and a half)
During las* year: Chait Hotel—St. Louis

Syracuse Hotel—Syracuse
Statler Hotel—Buffalo
Jung Hotel—New Orleans (only band held over and 

repeated)
Claridge Hotel—Memphis (repeating this summer on 

roof garden)

CHARUS SPIVAK 
Record Company : King 
Booking Office: MCA ________

Qiarlie’s trumpet ■ 
playing is still a thing 
of beauty, «nd his sr- 
rangements have kept

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN
Record Company: Victor
Booking Office i Independent

Practically unheard of outside of the 
midwest, this group does a powerful job 
in areas where polkas, schottisehcs, etc., 
are popular. A booming tuba and a precise.

CLAUDE THORNHILL 
Reeord Company: None 
Hooking Office: MCA

Record Company: King
Booking Office: MCA

Teddy, well established for a long lime 
«• possessor of one of the best commercial' 
•tyled bands, has come up with a new audi
ence participation stunt that could rival Sam-

JOE REICHMAN 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

“The Pagliacci of the Pieno** 
because of his eomedy antics s 
and complete willingness to fill

for many more, what with popularity built 
up over the year«. Band has never really 
varied. Melody Is always present, Reich man 
Is uauaHy playing it.

Record Company : None 
Booking Office: MCA

Sax-playing leader worked with 
gens* training command band

New York — Swedish jazz, how 
enjoying a vogue on American rec
ord releases, will be seen on TV 
over here as a result of a deal 
made by Claes Dahlgren with 
Governor Television Attractions, 
Inc.

A series of musical shoots will 
be shown, featuring such Scandi
navian jazz stars a. Arne Dom
nerus and his ban 1 (featui -ng Rolf 
Erieson, Lars Gullin, et al), Putte 
Wickman’s sextet, Svend Asmus
sen, Reinhold Sven: son, Charlie 
Norman, and several others; also 
the Delta Rhythm Boys in some 
numbers filmed in Sweden.

other which cell« him to spot« ilk« the 
Edgewaler Beach hotel, the Palladium, and
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How To Build, Run A Band
Remember, again, that one of you do do that make a difference 

the great troubles with modern here. As said before, television
arrangers is that they aren’t hap- and other changes in show busi

ness are changing dance band re-py unless they have every man _ _
sawing every second. A friend of quirements enormously.
ours. Ginger Johnson, used to have Bands are now something to 
a program on the BBC called watch as well as listen to, which
Soft Lights and Sweet Music, us- means that the entire mold of band

(Jumped from Page 26) *
can be a soft and compelling thing, । 
yet allow within its framework a , 
great deal of phrasing latitude. । 

A band also should have some . 
idea of proper Afro-Cuban play- I 
ing, as well as tangos and waltzes, . 
Viennese style. There is certainly , 
nothing degrading about playing , 
in any of these idioms as long as , 
you do it well. 1 :

Afro-Cubasi stuff can be savage- ,
ly exciting, the tango the 
sensuous of music, and the 
wildly exhilarating, if you 
how to play them.

most 
waltz 
know

bandNaturally a 10-piece --- 
doesn’t have the strings needed
for much of this, but learning the 
medium and what can be done in 
it, can offer suitable replacement. 
If you are going to play for danc
ing, plav well, don’t just sluff it 
off.

VOLIME: The biggest gripe 
that most promoters and managers 
have against the present day band 
—and here the customers agree 
with them—is the unvarying de
gree of loud volume maintained 
by most bands.

It is our feeling that much of 
the so-called reaction against jazz 
is not that at all, but rather a 
reaction against having 10 brass 
play triple fortissimo all evening 
without any respite.

Kenton’s band is an example of 
where shading is given too little 
attention and offends persons who 
normally would be interested in 
the music.

No one says you have to play 
softly all the time. But don’t over
blow—don’t let your brass tones 
thin out in an effort to get a sharp 
sound. Keep your sections in tune 
all the time.

As Thornhill has proved over 
and over again, a full, well-voiced 
resonant sound will fill a room 
more effectively than the loudest 
screaming. Intersperse this with 
full, loud brass effectively used so 
you snap ’em out of their conver
sation without continually making 
them fight to hear and be heard. 
If you watch this point, you ccn 
play Prokofieff in dance time and 
get away with it at the squarest 
spot.

LIBRARY: Make sure that you 
can play hit parade stuff and 
that you stay up on it. Especially 
make sure that your book contains 
at least sketches on as many good 
show tunes as possible.

Even when customers don’t re
member to ask you for All 
Through the Night, they are glad 
to hear it. Try to have your book 
as balanced as possible, with no 
concessions to bad writing.

SOLOS: For heaven’s sake, don’t 
let your sidemen play chorus after 
chorus of solos. When they are 
playing for themselves or when 
the crowd is specially hip, fine. 
But, by and large, the average 
listener can’t absorb more than 
24 bars without getting lost. And 
you certainly don’t want to lose 
him.

And there are very, very few 
jazzmen who can play more than 
one chorus without getting repeti
tious. Use solos sparingly, as you 
use spice in cooking, to point up 
the complete musical flavor rathe: 
than to drown the original flavoi 
completely.

Remember, again, this is a band, 
not an informal organization of 
sidemen.

Here’s why the particular in
strumentation mentioned earlier 
was selected: with three reeds, a 
trombone played and voiced prop
erly gives four parts; guitar is a 
fifth. Piano can be voiced with 
two trumpets, as Shostakovich has 
done quite strikingly.

If the rhythm section is used 
as separate voices rather than just 
a section for beat and tempo, it 
can fill out many of the seeming 
holes. The proportion picked here 
has the reserve brilliance neces
sary, plus the maximum flexibility 
and economy of personnel.

If you think nothing much can 
be done with 10 pieces, listen to 
what Stravinsky does with eight 
pieces in his octet for wind instru
ments. Reed doubles make it that 
much better.

ing an eight-piece group. , presentation in theaters, clubs, and 
He did a 45-minute New Year's on radio-television is changing.

eve show with the octet and for This does not mean you have 
the last 20 seconds of Auld Lang to go back to funny hats, putty 
Syne, rang in the 65-man BBC noses, and busting instruments, 
light symphony orchestra, which Even slapstick can get tiring.
he had kept there sitting through 
the entire broadcast for just that 
effect.

That, gentlemen, is restraint in 
the use of musicians, something 
most of the Kostelanetz-suckled 
scribers in this country have nev
er learned. You may find it hard
at first, but it will pay off.

PRESENTATION: Again, rital-
ly important, it isn’t how much 
you s]>end, it’s the ingenuity and 
the thought you devote to what

it’s TONE that counts

Wave form of Clarinet tone.

Reeds aren't selected for their beauty—it's tone that 
counts! That's why SYMMETRICUT REEDS are 

developed for their tonal qualities; perfection of appear
ance is not as important as consistently fine reeds, 

and every SYMMETRICUT REED gives incompar
ably clear tone. Choose reeds for their playing quality 

... choose SYMMETRICUT for the tone that counts.

What is needed for a change is 
a little effort and thought on vis
ual combinations that can be pre
sented with a band. It occurs off
hand that dancing, singing, and 
music are all linked, that, there
fore, it might be a sharp idea to 
carry with such a band as this, 
two vocalists who are also danc
ers, who, therefore, are present 
with the unit as a unified act.

Leaders for years have recog
nized the need for something to 

look at, have cluttered up the 
place with drum solos and falling 
hair. Just for a change it would 
be nice to have someone try to 
work out a really good dance ad 
lib conception with a dance band 
using vocal work.

Steve Condos and others have 
experimented on this line—it has 
got to happen and the first to do 
it will be the most successful.

Color organs, bettter planned 
band setups, a little experimenta
tion with stand lighting—all these 
are things that can contribute to 
a band’s presentation.

Band uniforms have got to be 
kept neat. Girl vocalists have to 
be gowned carefully. Don’t forget 
that if you dress a girl as if she 
is slated for the next cover on 
True Confessions, you will not ne
cessarily make a fan out of every 
girl in the room.

If your sidemen look like under
toasted lizards, get them to use 
base as does everyone else in show 
business. There doesn’t seem to be 
any particular reason why musi
cians should always look dragged 
in out of the rain while everyone 
else connected with a show is try

ing to look his best.
You have to sell horn-playing 

like anything else. The trick is to 
play well and sell it well, rathe: 
than relying on paper hats and 
gags.

MANAGEMENT: As you know 
by now, if you have been around 
the business for any length of 
time, this is a desperately impor
tant job for any band. Unless you, 
yourself, as a leader are not only 
experienced but also have the 
strength of a horse, you will have 
to have a manager if you expect 
to get anywhere.

The booking offices, by and large, 
these days are too big, too busy, 
and too incompetent to give you 
the aid and counsel you will need. 
Also, you need someone to fight 
for your interests there.

The perfect manager is u guy 
who has been around the business 
for some years, is honest, is a 
musician or completely familiar 
with a musician’s problems, knows 
and agrees with everything you 
want to do, and has some idea of 
how to go about it.

He has to be a politician, elec- 
(Turn to Page 36)
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By CHARLES EMGE
Volumes could be written on the west coast’s contribu

tions to the dance band business and the interesting and sig
nificant developments I have seen during my own rather i 
close association with the subject, which goes back to around 
1924. f----------------------------- -------------------

The story actually goes back be- This was shortly after World War

irge, 
iusy, 
you 

leed. 
ight

guy 
ness 
s a 
iliat 
ows 
you 
i of

*lec-

fore my time here in Los Angeles 
and Hollywood, though 1 still feel 
rather close to it because in later 
years — around 1924 to 1931 — I 
worked as a musician (not a very 
good one) with many of the musi
cians who were part of it, or knew 
them very well. I didn’t have time 
to do careful research; this is 
based entirely on |>ersonal recol
lection. If any inaccuracies appear, 
I’ll be very happy to have letters 
calling attention to them, and I’m 
sure our editor will be glad to 
publish them.

It begins, of course, at L.A.’s 
old Vernon Country Club, which 
was located in the stockyards sec
tion of the Los Angeles suburbs.

I, and the Vernon Country Club
was the chief recreational center 
for many of the important sport
ing figures.

815 a W eek
To use an overworked term, the 

place must have been truly fabu
lous. The musicians in Dave Snell’s 
band say they got around $15 a 
week salary, but they aren’t quite 
sure, because they rarely opened 
their pay envelopes. They averaged 
$150 to $200 a week (apiece) from 
the “kitty” and generally turned 
over their salary to the bus boys 
as tips.

Whiteman, generally credited 
with having introduced the “mod
ern” (sections, and orchestrated

music) dance band, comes into the 
story around 1919 at the Alexan
dria hotel. However, it seems to 
my recollection that he actually 
started at a hotel in Santa Bar
bara and then played a hotel en
gagement in San Francisco before 
coming into the Alexandria here.

In any event, it was at ,t])e 
Alexandria, thanks mainly to his 
success with Hollywood’s fast
living movie set (today’s movie 
folk lead extremely quiet lives by 
comparison) that he registered the 
success that took him east to At
lantic City and made Whiteman 
“The King of Jazz.” (We won’t 
stop now to explain why the tag 
later became a source of embar
rassment to him.)

Hiekmun or Whiteman?
There is also a school of thought 

ready to argue that Art Hickman 
was the real originator of the 
ideas on which Whiteman capital
ized so successfully. Hickman, the 
bandleader-drummer credited by

many with having introduced “fly
swatters” as drummers’ equip
ment, preceded Whiteman with a 
band of the same type, they say, 
in another San Francisco hotel 
spot.

The idea is of interest because 
it’s believed that the early-day 
Hickman band served as the foun
dation from which the late Earl 
Burtnett (and his arrangers) cre
ated the band (for the Los Angeles 
Biltmore hotel) that around 1925-
30 ranked with musicians as
greatest 
time.

There 
we came

hotel-style band of

No Jazz Solo, 
were no "jazz solos” 
to know them later)

the 
al)

(as 
but

the arrangements were “modern” 
in style, in comparison with such 
other top-bracket west coast 
bands of the period as Abe Ly
man's and Gus Arnheim’s. We 
regarded the latter outfits as 
“corny” (the word was new then). 
Nevertheless it’s an interesting

'S f YOU TRY A MARTIN
the extra range trumpet used by topflight players!

!><>n Andvnuin Ed Bio l«*y Sharkey B<»nam> Jim Bonebrakr Byre hi Bn mi« i y

r.B j y

Belly Hutlrrtwld Dominick

0 0
Dizzy GillrMpie ('hindi* Gordon

Whitney ilnn*M-n Huwnnl HaMkuiM Jimmy Heater Brure Hudaon Don Jnroby KwmpU Jarquet De»ii Jrttvr y

fact that during those years Burt- 
nett’s band was not only highly 
respected by musicians, but was a 
solid success at the Biltmore (for 
almost five years!) and on records.

Burtnett featured the Eddie 
Bush trio. As far as I know, it 
was the first vocal group to be 
musically-integrated into a dance 
band. It was extremely successful 
—and it sounded good. (In those 
days musicians did not attempt to 
judge dance bands by the stand
ards of jazz bands. A good band 
was a band that played good dance 
music, played it well and featured 
interesting, imaginative arrange
ments.)

Dant e Hall» Boomed
And now I’ll go back a little— 

back to 1924, where I came in. 
Los Angeles, with its nearby beach 
resorts, was dotted with dance 
halls—a term not considered ob
jectionable at that time. In down
town Los Angeles there were at 
least .three dance halls, in addi
tion to several cafes, which oper
ated afternoons as well as eve
nings—the Cinderella Roof (the 
Weidoeft Brothers “and their or
chestra”), the Palais de Dance, 
and the Zenda.

I recall the opening of the 
Palais de Dance in 1925, staged 
with plenty of press agentry, guest 
celebrities (movie stars, Jack 
Dempsey, etc.). I don’t remember 
the name of the band, but I re
member noting a young, bespec
tacled trombone player because it 
was just about the first time I 
had seen a musician in a dance 
band stand up and play an “ad 
lib” solo (we never used the word 
“jazz”). It was only in recent 
years that I learned that the young 
bespectacled trombone player was 
Glenn Miller, coming in with a 
band from Denver.

Inexpen»ive Entertainment
At the beach towns, dance halls, 

such as the La Monica (now the 
Monica Ballroom), the Palace and 
Bon Ton (now the Aragon) at 
Ocean Park, and the Venice Ball
room, were running seven nights 
a week and Sunday afternoon. I 
did a lot of dancing in those days. 
The beach dance halls all operated 
on a no-admission, ticket dance 
(five cents a dance — the girls 
didn’t pay) policy. The beach 
dance halls offered an inexpensive 
form of recreation and a way for 
a guy to meet some gals his own 
age. No liquor was sold in dance 
halls (or anywhere, legally, then) 
and the age limit, if any, must 
have been about 14. If my own 
kids had the same opportunity, 
and used it, I would feel no alarm.

Today, in Los Angeles, a teen
ager who wants to dance has to 
make a production out of it. He 
has to make a date, get all dressed 
up, take the gal to some relatively- 
fancy spot where it’s pretty sure 
to cost him a ten-spot before it’s 
all over. This observation is a 
digression from our story, but 
with the dance business in its' 
present state, I believe it’s perti
nent.

Bruti«» Mazur

Van Kawy

. Iax*nard Smith llob t an Wormrr Eddy Warren

Billy Marshall R til ph Mnrtirre

SH

Awed by Pollaek
During that same period I also 

was doing my first professional 
work as a musician. I liked to 
listen to a great band at the 
La Monica ballroom headed by 
Don Clark (later baritone sax 
solo ace with Paul Whiteman). 
And I used to go to the Venice 
ballroom to stand beside the band
stand with other musiciarts and 
listen in awe to Ben Pollack, es
pecially to hear a kid clarinet 
player, whose name at that time 
I believed to be “Goodwin.”

(I didn’t know him to be Benny 
Goodman until 1928, when I be
came familiar with small-band 
jazz recordings. And that reminds 
me that as a onetime, and now 
completely reformed, dance musi-
cian. I’ll never get used to 
word “jazz.” In my day it 
strictly for Ted Lewis, funny 
and wah-wah mutes.)

Fox Trot», Waltzes

that 
was 
hats

But for dancing I liked the old
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Bottom To Top: That's Tale
Of Totem Pole Ballroom

Make 'Em Remember
Ro» Gill

This

soda.
Tab ih > On Stag.

How To Build A Bond
ATTENTION MUSICIANS

Big Promotion

irhth

SEND NO MONEY

Jurgen. Tie-In
who

Attention!

HIS RIPPLING RHYTHM

ORCHESTRASOON THIS SONO WILL CUMi THE LADDER TO SUCCESS

MANAGEMENT: MUSIC CORF. OF AMERICA

business, and I try to 
1e best tempos for danc-

ttman Si.00 
•ach boot

This m “Dancin' Shoes” Paimer,

Defined by Webster it is

Heaven” is of Guy

Gimmick or no, you have to give 
the public something they like, too 
The public wants to be entertained 
with music that they can under
stand and dance to, a? well as sing.

mention my tag line of “Dancin’ 
Shoes.”

You can’t survive for long without 
something else besides a gimmick. 

Why do I like my “Dancin’ Shoes”

Lombardo This is what is known 
as a tag line, or a gimmick, to me. 
Whatever makes tl.e general pub
lic remember you best is a gun 
mica

When Dick Jurgens was in for 
a nine-week stay, Gill paid for a

Beat 
basii 
built 
telci

Stags are not peimitted. “Benny 
Goodman forced me into couples,” 
Gill remembers. “He brought his 
band in one night in the ’30s, and 
I saw hundred» of stags clustered 
around the band stand, preventing 
dancing.” Since then, each ticket is 
good for a couple only, and the 
prices have remained the most rea
sonable in Nevi England. Recently, 
the kids could dance to a repeat 
booking of Vaughn Monroe on a 
Friday night for $1.75 a couple 
and on Saturdays for $2.40, Check
ing, too. is only 15 cents, but on 
n nny nights, checking pays for the 
band.

far both radio and records must be 
balanced mon carefully than a 
big bard. It’s better not to go on 
at all, then to let yourself be put 
on in the usual empty barrel fash-

vice by which a magician or a car 
nival pitchman works a trick, but 
in the music business it might

on a sign outside the box office. 
“No alcoholic beverages permitted 
on the premises, internally or ex 
ternally.” There is a cocktail 
lounge, the Tepee, but the drinks 
are all soft, and the most expen
sive item is a 25-cent ice cream

The lighting is flawless—$11,000 
worth of glass cloth is suspended 
from strategic places in the ceiling, 
and the colors change according to 
the music’s mood. Special spots are 
focused or the band Soloists, as 
well a4 sections, are highlighted ns 
they rise. There is probably no bet
ter acoustical setup in New Eng
land. From every »ection of the 
ballroom, it’ possible to hear even 
the subtlest dynamics of the bands

An important aspect of Totem 
Pole policy is graphically marked

American people know exactly 
what they want when they hear 
it, and when it comes to dance mu 
aic they can’t be fooled, so I will 
personally try iny best to bring 
thi m the kind of dance music that 
will a'vaj s be pleasing to them.

In that most musicians seem to 
think that the commercial band 
with a gimmick is strictly corny, 
may I quote from an article I re
cently read from a pamphlet (Corn 
Growers Convention in Memphis) 
“Corn is a beautiful word, be
loved by nobody except people. Be
ing corny is the -urest box office 
ever invented. To be corny is to be 
simple—and you can’t gc wrong 
with '.hat Corn sella goods. And 
that, I believe, is the reason we’re 
ii. business.”

N’est ce pas?

mean a certain brat a 'ng line, a 
melodic etrain, a trademark rf 
■ome kind. For example, people 
will recognize the unison saxes of 
Billy May, or the bubbl'ng music 
of Shep Fields, Ralph Flanagan’s 
Glenn Miller style, Clyde McCoy’s 
trumpet on Sugar Rlutt, not to

really have built bar.de, but they 
are very few iind fa.» bitweer, 
which is why the persoral mana
ger has become so important.

The general rule is; make up 
your mind what your band needs 
next, see who will produce it for 
yon, and sign with them for as 
short a term as possible. If they 
don’t produce, leave. Leave ami
cably, but leave. Don’t worry 
about their calling you ungrate
ful. You’ll call them worse. Na 
body loves anybody in this busi
ness until he starts to make money 
—then he’s everybody’s brother.

Obviously, a recording contract 
is a necessity. Remember, if you 
get a shot at one, teke less moi ey, 
more records, and better quality 
te start with.

It’s all very well to talk about 
Decca’s distribution. Capitol still 
makes a young band sound better 
and gives it a chance to display 
what it Las. If you turn out a 
good record, it’ll give you the sides 
you need to «ell. But unles» you 
get the shot at the sides with the 
necessary quality, you’ll never 
make it.

Don't forge! that a little band

(Jumped from Page 34) 
trician. lawyer, public le’atiuns 
man, and errand boy—all the 
things you can afford in separate 
persons only when you are making 
a great deal of money

Thew days he should hav« some 
knowledge of accounting and tax 
law, or else you will have to get 
yourself one of the cheap tax 
services to help you with the 
form?.

Such paragons do not come eas
ily, or cheaply. You should pay a 
good manager more salarj than 
anybody e’s- unr» in additr n give 
him a piece of the band as incen
tive—he is that important to you. 
Above everything else, don’t sign 
any longterm contracts with any
body for any reason. If you can 
work well, you can do it without 
contraciF Longterm paper leads 
oily to trouble.

As to which office to sign with, 
we don’t think any of them d < 
much for a young band. There

In the past year a I’ve had sev
eral various types of orchestras but 
have long since realized fiat they 
were not as well received as my 
present organization. I rather feel 
that this type of music will remain 
a standard in the eyes of the danc
ing public for some time to come.

It was a lot of hard work but 
it has begun to show progress 
through the sale of my records as 
well as through personal appear
ances and has proven more than 
satisfactory in that on all pa-t en
gagements which I have played 
the promoters have been more than 
happy to repeat my new organiza
tion.

In closing may I say that the

DISC JOCKEYS, ARTISTS 
& RECORD COMPANIES

Charli« Venturi i Tenor Se> Mat 
Origine! end erectly at recorded 1.00 
Charlie Ferker i B«Bop tolot tar alta 
mi. Note tor note erectly ai re
corded ........................................ I.N

People will remember “Dancin’ 
Shoes” sooner than they will just 
the name Jimmy Palmer, “Swing 
and Sway" is as much a part of 
Sammy Kaye as “Sweetest Music

Gimmicks Good, But You Need 
More Than Just That: Palmer

We honestly believe it possible 
to put together good small bands 
that can take work away from 
some of the present horrible corn
balls, provide a steady decent liv
ing foi the men in the band, offer 
some hope* for the future, «ind 
allow a considerable degree of 
musics. experimentation.

To do all this will take work, 
ability, and imagination. Particu 
lar attention must be payed to the 
visual aspects of the band and all 
the traits we choose to label show
manship. Musicians bands, by and 
large, have rejected showmanship 
contemptuously as being the neces
sary tool of the incompetent com
mercial band.

That l ag been their great, and 
like the dinosaur, killing stupidity. 
Showmanship is like a lythfng elee. 
It can be done cleverly with spirit 
and in good taste, r it can be a 
dreadful sort of thing.

man 
year 
«rii 
Shoi 
Gin:

a de- jañct is d 
' give them

ing that I know.
I’m not completely without ex

perience, for I started my career 
as a professional dancer. In ad
dition, I sang with many of the 
top bands around the country at 
that time, and it was then that 
the desire to become an orchestra 
leader started.

biographical sketch book with pro
files of all members of the band. 
Pictures of the ballroom, itself, are 
snapped up.

Pt rhaps the most important part 
of the Gill formula has to do with 
Toti m Pole’s place in the commun
ity. In 1946, Gill received a plaque 
on the 50th anniversary of the park 
from all the civic, religious, and 
fraternal organizations in the city 
of Newton, where Totem Pole is 
located. The plaque was in testi
mony to th< enormous amount of 
good for which the ballroom had 
been responsible.

This SONG AVAILABLE FOR YOUR APPROVAL 

TITLE OF SONG "GOLDEN DREAMS"

DEVELOP ani CTVI E 
MODERNIZE your 31 I LE

Promotion-wise Gill has revolu
tionized the science of ballroom 
public relations. For years Totem 
Pole car stickers have been as 
familiar in New Englan i at; the 
autumn leaves. “Totem Pole” hag 
also been emblazoned on -beet mu
sic wrappers.

Gill hag advert iso i widely in 
newspapers (he had the firs* full
page color ballroom ad in 1941), 
on radio and on TV. Once when 
he wanted a choice remote spot, 
he paid tor it. At another time, 
CBS, NBC, and Mutual all lad 
wires from the room during the 
same week.

His approach is centered on 
three categories: the physical na
ture of the bullroom itself; pro
motion; and the ballroom’s ser
vices to the community.

The room has a capacity of 3,000, 
the dance floor is huge, yet there’s 
ample room for tiers of 130 com
fortable divans.

Boston — The Totem Pole 
ballroom at Norumbega Park, 
10 miles from Boston, has 
often been called—with justice— 
one of the most beautiful ballrooms 
in the country. It may well also be 
the most consistently successful. 
Since Thomas LeRoy Gill took over 
park and ballroom in 1939, he has 
never had a losing week. He has 
made the Totem Pole not only New 
England’s most popular ballroom 
but also a highly respected and 
valued part of the community.

In 1939 Norumbega Park wasn’t 
even netting the $5,00b a year re
quired for taxes. By 1946, when 
Roy Gill bought the property out
right, it was un established con
cern. How Roy Gill accomplished 
what seemed to be the impossible 
can provide invaluable ideas to 
ballroom owners nil over the coun-

Gill has literally given away the 
ballroom many nights for philan
thropic dances When the present 
Archbishop of Boston was a priest 
in Newton, he advised his parish
ioners from the pulpit that the 
Totem Pole was a good place to 
attend. At Smith and Wellesley, 
no chaperon is needed if the dates 
are for Totem Pole. Dancing is 
never permitted after midnight, so 
there will be plenty of time for all 
dates to be home at a reasonable 
hour.

Because of this dedic ation to his 
park and ballroom and the com
munity of which it is fl part, Roy 
Gill has become one of New Eng
land’- leading citizens. Gill once 
summed up nis own • xplanation 
for his success by recalling un ad
dress he had heard year^ ago by 
the department store magnate, Wif- 
liani Filene. “Filene said, ‘it’s 
harder to hold a business than to 
create it.’ And the best way to 
hold it is to be worthy of trust.”

AVAILABLE. CONTACT DIXIELAND RECORDS 

F. O. BOX «25, WINSTON SALEM, N. C.
Sata Salita« Agaata Cl Cl 11 SCHNUR PUBLICATIONS

F. O. BOX M7, GREENFIELD, MASS.« UXA

PEDLER ELKHART, INDIANA
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Jazz Is Dance Music: Frank DeVol
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From Hollywood
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'That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Denzil Best

BAND STAND REVIEW 
Sundays 9:00 P.M. 

From Hollywood

More Berlins Needed 
Insists Guy Lombardo

LEIGHTON NOBLE 
And His Orchestra

Great drummer Denzil Bert «ay«, "Gretwch Broadka-tm. greatest drum* 
I ever owned!” Denzil was with the George Shearing group, ha* played 
with Coleman Hawkimi, Illinoi* Jacquet and Errol Garner. “People 
really listen to that great Gretsch sound,” My* Denzil. Sound off on a 
Gretsch Broadkaater yourself at your Gretsch dealer, or write for your 
catalog of Gretsch drum outfit* now. It’s FREE. Just address Dept. DB 
*2253 The Fred. Gretseh Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New 
York.

ONIO WILDING • SUITE 412 
50» S. VABASH AVE., CHICAGO 5, ILL

EVERY man may enjoy a 
better appearance just by wear
ing clothes of correct design 
and appropriate style. Try a

excitement and their own enthu
siasm. Result: public reaction, and 
a swing back, on the part of public 
taste, lo dance music in which the 
jazz influence ia considerably di
minished.

But there will always be a Jazz 
influence in any good dance band. 
Our job, as musicians who want to 
have successful dance bands, is to 
keep that jazz influence at just 
the right degree enough to keep 
our musicians “fired up” to the 
point where they can play their 
beat, and not too much for accep
tance by the dancing public.

vultures which have to be fed 
songs, songs, and more songs. No 
longer can a song be given time 
to catch on through a slow, steady 
process. It has to happen right- 
away-quick or probably not at «11 
Today there are about 100 publish
ing Anns flooding artists mid pub
lic with new, and sometimes very 
horrible, tunes.

Output Bad
Let’s face it: today’, songs «ra 

had Good s< ngs like Now la Tha 
Hour are beemung harder and 
harder to find. Even harder to find 
are ne» snngwrit.'TS who can writ« 
more than one decent song. Wo 
have to krep waiting for the new 
Berlin, Rodgers-Hammerstein, and 
Cole Porter tunes in order to find 
anything really worthwhile.

Ask me for the solution to this 
problem and I have to admit frank
ly, “I just don’t know.” I’m no 
genius. I too, make my mistakes 
in predicting which songs will bo 
hits, and which will be flops, al
though, fortunately, over the years 
I have guessed right much more 
frequently than I have guessed 
wrong.

Perhaps Down Beat can do some
thing constructive 6. remedy the 
situation. How? I really can’t say. 
For years the Beat has tried— 
although I have frequently dis
agreed with its judgement—to im
prove the quality of the music 
business. Perhap* a good, strong 
campaign to encourage good song
writing talent.

And the time to start would be 
now!

By Frank DeVol
(4« told in C/wrloe EmgeJ

My dance band, with which 
I have been playing Saturday 
nights at the Lido in Long 
Reach (Calif.), has bccomn the 
basic unit around which I now 
build all my musical activities— 
television, rsdi and records.

It is practically the same band, 
num for mon, I had for the hist 
year or mure on the CBS radio 
series with Jack Smith, Dinah 
Shore, Margaret Whiting, and 
Ginny Simms.

I feel that the present trend un
der which many musicians, active

Simpson suit

Branch showroomt or rapreton^ 
ativet i» «Moy « mnumtíiet Co«*- 
wit vow local directory.

J. B. SIMPSON, Inc.
SIMPSON BUILDING 
CHICAGO 7. ILL

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION ANO MUSIC

Th« fin«,I profatilonal teathing «taf» I* Hi« country ccuplad with over twent» itali ut 
instruction uilng tha tnoit modarn, practical methodi, anurai you of th« trelnlng neceu 
lory *o raach your goni tha Knapp School tpacialixa, in all branchaa of parcuulon, 
piano, -olce, theory and all orchastral Instrument!

WHITE FON INFMNAT10H NOW! imOVED FM »EIS IWNIN

Novel Gimmick
Chicago—One of the most novel 

bend promotion gimmick« to come 
along since Sammy Kaye inaug
urated “So You Want to Tread 
a Band” is Teddy Phillips’ "Join 
the Band.”

Vet leader, who has a well-es 
tablishcd sweet band that has been 
working out of this city for several 
years, came up with the new twist 
several weeks Ago and has thus far 
met with resounding approval from 
ballroom operators ana a big re
sponse from <lancers.

Idea is simple. He has four con
testants come up on stand and r lay 
toy musical instruments—actually 
kazoos. The one who "plays” the 
best (Phillips’ band accompanies) 
wins a big prize, others get con
solation awards.

The novelty has worked out ex- NYC Gets 
Ella Twice

New York — Ella Fitzgerald, 
back from her Ew opean TATP 
tour md now on the road with 
the Woody Herman-Louis Jordan- 
Frankie Laine concert unit, hits 
New York April 24, when Patricia 
Music will present the jazz pack
age m two shows at Carnegie Hall.

Ella is also set foi a stint at 
Birdland, opening May 23.

By Guy Lombardo
There never ha* been anything 

wrong with the music business 
that a few more Irving Berlins, 
Oscar Hammersteins, and Cole 
Porters couldn’t cure.

By actual number, as well as 
proportionately, today’s tunesmiths 
are turning out fewer tunes which 
will become "standards” than did 
the tunesmiths of 25 years ago. 
Somewhere along the line a panic 
for the ‘get-neb-quick-with a-fast
hit" philosophy took hold with 
both the writers and publishers, 
with the obvious result.

Big Burineaa
That’s natural when you «top 

to consider that the music business 
has become, with each passing 
year, bigger business. Tw<nty-five 
years ago there were perhaps 20 
publishing firms peddling songs. 
Radio didn’t have today’s impact, 
TV was non-existent, records were 
not a big factor in the business, 
disc jockeys hadn’t been born— 
the whole tempo of the industry 
was different. There was no gigan
tic, consuming demand for "new

for years solely in rsdio and studio 
work, arc turning back to the 
dance field is a healthy trend for 
the music business os a whole.

American dance musie has be
come an important factor in the 
development of interesting new 
musical forms. As an arranger, 
I get a great deal of genuine 
musical satisfaction out of writ
ing for the dance band. I hope it 
won't sound stuffy if I say that 
for me it is a form of musical ex
pression.

Keep It Modern
My aim in writing dance ar

rangements is to make them suffi
ciently "modem” to arouse the en
thusiasm of the boys to a point 
whera they genuinely enjoy play
ing them, but keep thenf within the 
form that is acceptable to the 
dancing public.

I think it is u mistake to re
gard jazz, as something separate 
and apart from music as a whole. 
I like to think of jazz a; not so 
much a separate musical form as 
an "influence”. This works out, 
especially in the dance music field.

Jazz In Dance Musie
During the Goodman era the 

public developed a taste for dance 
music in which th«' jazr influence 
reached a high point. Musicians, 
in turn, were carried away by the

Gretsch Spotlight

The passing years have devel
oped newer and more monstrous

ceedingly well thus far, with most 
contestants entering into the spirit 
of the thing and some hamming it 
up almost beyond belief, which 
adds to visual appeal. A deal has 
been worked with a couple of firms, 
including a cosmetics manufac
turer, to supply some handsome 
prizes.

Gimmick has proved so strong 
that the Aragon ballroom hern is 
considering a weekly TV show, 
spotting Phillips and “Join the 
Band.”

SIMPSON CLOTHES
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Let's Teach Kids To Roll Up The Rugs Tributes toRochester
yea

one-nitersorals, not instrumentals.kids toda* have been brought up

hat disc jockey Bobpoint

its director, booked1929 and,

cep

mg

not on the road
Harry Jume« with Ben Pollack

Commercial? Sure
any

And before you go around call
‘Johnny Long-hairpig

and still is, dance

progressive

other typescede that there

as new can be!

SLINGERLAND
RADIO KINGSKAY

• Name

Address

State

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1323 BELDEN AVE. CHICAGO 14, ILL.

good dance records, 
the public hasn’t de-

top concert artists into Rochester 
for the last 24 years. One of his 
most recent accomplishments was 
signing the Metropolitan Opera for 
a Spring visit.

g -g 
After

television, y ocal stars,

gence of the new

Todas’-' younger generation doesn't dig thr dance jive. The®'

'Twin Thin-." Two high fidelity

band play something “just foi the 
kicks” they themselves get out of

big-band jazz, purely

It was this type of jazz that 
gave birth to the swing era—the 
greatest the dance band business 
has ever known. It was the emer-

.e u good time, I no- 
many who obviously 
a lot of fun because 
something relatively

Winnen, ^llte.
2>otun Real Poll

like to mention one other interest
ing fact. In my apartment I has« 
a fairly representative collection of 
records. Among them you’ll find 
some of the finest jazz ever issued. 
Sure, I can agpreriate jazz too. But 
I play music for people who want 
to dance.

thing else— -will stop the dance busi
ness from having the biggest boom 
of its life.

The record companies can help 
by soft-pedaling singers and plug-

the late Arthur M. See, executive 
director of the Civic Music Asso
ciation here, poured in from prom
inent music figures following his 
sudden death March 4 at the age 
of 63.

Erich Leinsdorf, Rochester Phil
harmonic orchi stra conductoi, anu 
Dr. Howard Hanson, director of 
the Eastman School of Music, New 
York, were among those honoring 
Mi. See, who, with George East
man, founded the association in

of music! We try to tread some
where near the middle of the road. 
The music we play is essentially

But then again, even the most 
avid jazz fans will have to con-

inade in years.
Roll Up the Rugs

But what we need is a return 
to the days when teenagers relied 
up the rugs at home and spent 
the evening dancing to the plat
ters of Benny Goodman, Tommy

and 4 out of 5 Big 
Name Drummers Buy

«wing in the dance business.
But there are signs that this 

trend—the ‘stop-Iook-and-listen’ at-

manded the current crop of sing
ers, This situation was manufac
tured by the record firms. For the 
benefit of the entire music busi
ness, they should—and could—get 
behind the drive to bring back 
dancing and dance bands.

Dorsey, and the other great pre
wai bands.

There will have to be a concen
trated, educational campaign set 
in motion to teach the young folks 
how to dance and how to enjoy 
dance music.

As a practical example, I ean

Sure, this is commercial, but then 
again are you bandleaders in the 
business to have kicks or to earn a 
living for yourself and your fam-

titude toward bands—is on its 
way out. That’s why I am playing 
the biggest tours of cross-country

“listening music," that contributed 
to the slump that hit the dance 
business.

Mu«l Fed the Beu I
That old-style jazz, Dixie or 

whatever it’s called, is good for 
the youngsters to hear. It educates 
them to feel the rhythm, the beat, 
that must be present in all good 
dance music.

I think the idea is to expose th« 
youngsters of today to as much 
good dance music as possible I 
hope McLaughlin’s idea spreads 
all over the country. Let dancing 
become popular again and nothing

frequently drop in on Sunday af
ternoons at the jazz sessions my 
old friend and discoverer, Ben 
Pollack, presents at his Hollywood 
restaurant. Ben doesn’t have danc
ing there, but I think it would be 
a good idea if he did.

Sidenini Sit In
Ben naturally gets the musi

cians from his many famous bands 
for his sessions, usually such as 
those who were with him on his 
most recent records and his last 
hand—a great little Dixie combo. 
The kind of jazz they play is di
rectly associated with dance music.

Until a big, fat majority of young people get the urge* to 
fiance again, inMead of standing in a trance watching a singer, 
there won’t be any appreciable up-$-------------------------------------------------------------

“music to dance by,” although I 
don’t think it’s “too sweet.”

It seems to us that nowadays 
people don’t want to be blasted off 
the dance floor. During the war, 
when everything was noisy any
how, jieople at home didn’t mind 
too much when there were blaring 
trumpets. But the Armed Forces 
Network got requests for mostly 
tunes that would remind the GI’s 
overseas of their homes, their moth 
ers, and their sweethearts. And a 
hot drum solo or torrid trombone 
rarely filled the bill. The greater 
bulk of the requests was for bal
lads and sweet tunes.

Maybe the pendulum will swing 
back the other way, and I wouldn’t 
be al all surprised. But right at 
this moment, from where I sit, the 
trend seems to be toward the softer 
and sweeter type of music from a 
dance band.

seemed to has 
ticed a great I 
were missing . 
dancing was i 
new to them.

When I’m j

Here's an entirely new kind of 
Spanish electric guitai the Kay

pre 
less
spe

pick-ups, each with separate 
tone and volume controls permit 
you to accentuate bass treble or 
both Just flip the 3-way selector 
switch for the effect you want’ 
New type body construction fo< 
sustained tones. Lightweight. 
For free folder write Kay, 1640 
Walnut St Chicago 12 Illinois

McLaughlin of KLAC is doing in 
Hollywood to bring teenagers and 
dance music together again. Bob 
has been presenting off-nite dances 
at the Hollywood Palladium and 
at auditoriums in various subur
ban communities exclusively foi 
teenagers.

Many Knl- (ain't Dance
There were about 3,000 young

sters at the one we played at the 
Palladium, and though they all

Rochester Music
Mourns A. M. See

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1323 Rolden Ave., Chicago 14, III.

Customers Real (»one
Time after time, I’ve seen cus

tomers leave the dance floor when 
“real cool, progressive” music is 
played. Maybe I’m wrong, but I 
try to give the customers what 
they want. They paid to get in 
and have a right to hear what 
they want, lather than to see a

Johnns Long

By Johnny Long
Yoh can't exactly call the 

Johnny Long orchestra a real 
jazz outfit! (I’m not kidding 
either.) I don't imagine you 
could get much further away from

3 WAT SEltnOI SWITCH

’wn coke comtois

twin toiume coonois
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History Of Dance Bands On West Coast
(Jumped from Page 35)

Palace at Ocean Park. The band 
(Lou Singer was there for five 
years) played three fox-trots and 
a waltz, in that order, all night 
long. All of the fox-trots were at 
precisely the same tempo, regard
less of the song. That’s where I 
spent my money to dance, and so 
did many others long after the 
depression had put most of the 
other ballrooms out of business.

The depression of the early ’30s 
hit the ballroom and nightlife busi
ness harder in Los Angeles and 
Hollywood than in other parts of 
the country. Virtually all of the 
larger places closed, with the ex
ception of the big hotel supper 
rooms, which are not operated pri
marily in the interests of the danc
ing public.

Neiglib<H-hood Dancing
Where did the dancers go? They 

went to the large number of small 
"neighborhood ballrooms.” These

9-places operate two to three nights 
a week on a low-admission basis. 
Their patrons are largely older 
persons—forty and up. When they 
go to a dance, they very definitely 
do not want a concert.

They like simple, lively music. 
They may even like the same tune 
at the same time every night. 
They like to see the same faces 
in tne band year in and year out. 
For u musician, this type of dance 
music is not conducive to “kicks.” 
But these spots provide profitable 
little sidelines for many part-time 
musicians here.

And operators who went broke 
spending thousands a week on the 
name-band attraction that ceased 
to attract could spend some time 
in these little ballrooms learning 
what the dance business is all 
about. And so could bandleaders, 
and those musicians who are will
ing to accept the idea that dance 
music is essentially a functional 
form of music. They won’t find all

the answers in these little spots, 
but they’ll begin to get the idea.

BG the Biggest
The big event of the ’30s here 

was, of course, Benny Goodman’s 
phenomenal and astonishing suc
cess at the Palomar in 1935. Even 
our youngest teen-age readers 
must know that story too well by 
now to call for retelling it here. 
I bring it up now because, in con
nection with it, I want to make 
a little "confession—and apology.

I was very close to that event— 
and event it was. I did a lot of 
writing about that band and the 
music it played. I was one of those 
who were completely carried away 
by the sheer excitement of it. You 
see, I had been carrying on quite 
a campaign (along with many 
others) aimed at proving that 
“swing,” or something, was the 
only kind of music anyone should 
listen to, and that this fellow Guy 
Lombardo was a subversive, or

Vocalists Hurt Bands, 
But It s Only A Cycle

By FRANKIE CARLE
The question seems to be “What’s wrong with the dance 

band business?” As far as I’m concerned, there’s nothing 
wrong with it. We are just going through a cycle change of 
music. It’s happened before, and it will happen again.

In my travels I have found that, if a band plays music to please 
the public (and I mean by this, give them good dance music plus a 
little entertainment), then there’s nothing to worry about.

Naturally in this present day and in the past couple of years, there 
have been very few good band instrumental recordings. It’s been a 
year or so of vocal recordings.

The powers-that-be have not given bands good enough material to 
record, and band leaders realize that vocalists have been favored and 
bands have been neglected.

With due respect to our singing stars of today, I honestly believe 
that it wouldn’t hurt the band busint‘ss if we heard a few more good 
instrumentals.

something, out to defile the mind 
of the public with “the wrong kind 
of music.”

In those days all one had to do
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At The Top-and *
Out in

QrueQcme

DUD BASCOME ALLAN BELL SHEP FIELDS CHUCK FOSTER RALPH GIBBS

to prove (to himself) that he was 
an “authority” was to cheer for 
Benny Goodman and deride Guy 
Lombardo. Goodman’s success gave 
us u chance to prove we were 
right (we thought). So we really 
played it big! We were particu
larly snooty toward anyone who 
even thought of dancing to Ben
ny Goodman’s music. This music 
was something sacred—something 
to which those of us who “really 
understood” listened in rapture. 
It became something of a rite— 
a cultist’s rite. And I apologize 
for having done something toward 
making it so.

The music was good. In fact it 
was great, and it was exciting. 
But it wasn’t that good. It wasn’t 
good enough to justify the atti
tude that a bandleader or musi
cian who decides that he wants 
to make a living playing the kind 
of dance music the dancing pub
lic likes is a low-born heel and 
tiaitor to musical art.

W ar Boom
The war years brought no big 

developments in this territory. We 
know now that here, as elsewhere, 
what appeared to be a booming 
dance business, with the beach 
dance halls running full force 
again, but with name bands (Tom- . 
my Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, Harry 
James, Charlie Barnet, et al) this 
time (and at high prices) was just 
the false prosperity of wartime.

The end was hastened by the 
prophets of progressive jazz who 
found backers (or lost their own 
money and that of the operators 
they fooled) with their experi-
mental 
esting 
never 
music.

music—music that, 
as some of it is, 
be falsely labeled

inter
should 
dance

This
Not Agin' Stan 

is not to be taken as an

JOHNNY HODGES BEACH JOHNSON ART KASSEL GIL KNIGHTINGALE SNUB MOSELY

AL POSTAL AL SERAFINI TAB SMITH RAY STINSON CHUCK TRAVIS

THESE BAND LEADERS ALL SAY

SEE YOUR RUESCHER DEALER

LAWRENCE WELK BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
ELKHART . INDIANA

“attack” on the West Coast’s own 
boy—our own Stan Kenton. There 
will always be a place for Stan 
Kenton—but only one Stan Ken
ton.

A summary of the west coast’s 
contributions to the dance band 
business would go something like 
this: 1920—Paul Whiteman; 1925 
—Earl Burtnett; 1930—nothing; 
1935—Benny Goodman (in the 
sense that the Goodman band had 
flopped on every other engagement 
prior to the smashing success at 
the Palomar here); 1941—Stan 
Kenton; 1952 — Lawrence Welk 
(first to establish a successful tie- 
up with television as a means of 
exploiting and attracting business 
into a ballroom). It was Welk who 
put the Aragon ballroom back in 
business and made it the only 
beach ballroom operating on a full- 
time schedule.

In 1953 we look for Jerry Gray, 
Frank De Vol and other's released 
from radio by the inroad of TV 
on advertising budgets to follow 
Billy May back into the dance 
business in a big way, and this 
time they will be able to assemble 
crews of crack sidemen (also be
cause of the lag in radio and stu
dio work here) who will feel like 
putting some of that old-time fire 
into their work. And some who 
have been too proud, and too rich, 
to play the kind of music the peo
ple like will feel very different 
about it.
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Larry to venture from the piano

low

Sideman Emulivi»

Tribute to TV

balladsbaritone voice, pood

(all doubling

BILL BAILEY Trumpet Buttle
Good Direction

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
behind Welk8 SOUTH MICHIGAN CHICAGO 3. ILLINOIS
about his fans and doe* his best

HANK THOMPSON and his BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS
Nation's No. 1 Western Recording Artist Recording exclusively on Capitol Records

keyboard to display his vocal 
ent, because of his unusually 
speaking voice.

MOT Grand Ave 
O,kl*nd. Call«

Fo> PERSONAL CESSONS in S F or Oakland 
call Hlgato 447«

clarinet), bass

Lawrence Welk** “Champagne Music.” Welk. now in hi-

Others display voca. ability un
der Welk’s guidance: Garth And
rews, saxophonist, has a mellow

fiddle, piano, drums, three Trum
pets, trombone, piccolo, flute, Ham
mond organ, two accordions, two 
vocalists, and three violins (just 
added).

Video, Visual Appeal Put 
Welk In Champagne Class

his imitation of Vaughn Monroe 
sounds like the real thing.

Dick Dale, who leads on sax, is 
another baritone, but his voice 
quality is different. He sings show 
tunes in addition to ballads and 
does a convincing imitation of Bil
ly Eckstine. Trumpeter Rocky 
Rockwell (of the upswept bang 
haircut and growling voice) rend
ers novelty tunes and has a fol
lowing >f his own, many of whom 
are children.

Equally good on ti umpet is 
Norman Bailey, who with Rocky 
offers a competitive duet, strictly a 
joke, that always gets a laugh. 
Bailey also plays trombone on oc
casion, competing with Barney 
Liddell. Saxist George Aubrey is 
the comediar of the outfit and does 
imitations of Jimmy Durante, Ted 
Lewis, and others.

The organization as a whole is 
friendly and welcoming to its pub
lic, which is 'me of the reasons

■« the "top” Friday night show.
According to a recent estimate 

there are 1,500,000 viewers. With 
this large following it stands to 
reason that some are curious as to 
“the why behind his success.”

NOW ON THE ROAD WITH 
AN ALL STAR WESTERN REVUE

Ventura Club 
On Name Kick

The huge, enthusiastic crowds 
that attend the Aragon night after 
night are the response to W’elk’s 
hour telecast. How he put? over 
ar. hour of dance music via tele
vision is the question.

His musicians are gonj, but not 
generally exceptional. His Oxgani- 
zation consists of five saxophones

to please them all. The Lawrence 
Welk Show is enjoyed by the fam
ily, which is important to its popu
larity.

Wliatever is thi answer to suc
cess, Lawience Welk seems to 
have it. The box office and TV 
ratings indicate this.

—Dorothy lambert

'Hera t your chan«» tor a caroar In GLAM
OROUS Uro« bulinati Study at noma Loarn 
all Hie SECRETS o' «ho TOP SINGING 
STARS, yen- only lì.00 ’or this complete 
course to 3407 Grand Ave., Oakland, CalW.

Lindenwold, N. J.—Charlie Ven
tura’s Open House here has started 
a name singer [>olicy. Art Lund, 
Alan Dean, and Bob Eberly have 
been featured in recent weeks Ven
tura is also planning on Using 
name band attractions and had 
made an offer to Stan Kenton at 
presstime.

In addition to running his own 
club and appearing there frequent
ly, Ventura has been guaranteed 
eight weeks at the Band Box dur
ing 1953.

second year nt the Aragon ballroom, Ocean Park, not only 
“parks them in” five nights a week, but hi- weekly KTLA 
telecast emanating from this spot?.

Welk’s success ha’ been achieved 
through his own ability at direc
tion. Through his leadership, the 
musician achieve better-than-av- 
erage dance music. Further, the 
band has personality, which is 
important to The telecast.

Welk has the knack A bringing 
out the best in people. He encour
ages individus1 ability and brings 
< ut hidden talent. .4 recent ex
ample f this is Lariw Hooper, 
whose first recording Oh, Happy 
Day, was a hit. Welk encouraged

DICK VANCE STUDIOS 
Fermarfy -H* UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

PhoM Hlg.tu 447«

(Editor's Note: To the uonderment of many trailed experts und 
“jazz erities'' Laurence Welk und his band hate, in the past years, 
become the biggest combination dance band and TV attraction on the 
west coast. Maybe there's an answer in the viewpoint usually overlooked 
by the critics—that of thr real music fan und dance enthusiast. Here 
is the story of Laurence Welk as given by one of hi, myriad of loyal 
fans.)

Southern California ha» found a wealth of entertainment

EMCEE-PRODUCER “OLD AMERICAN BARN DANCE" TV SERIES
STARRED ON "SATURDAY NIGHT PARTY," CBS
LATEST MERCURY RECORD RELEASE: "JOHN HENRY"

SINGING

PERSONAL MANAGEMEN'

JIM HALSEY PHONES—REGENT t 8081. REGENT 6 0002
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Video Is My Dancing Partner

original

that they interde-

By NAT HENTOFF
Elsewhere

Hey, when’s Benny Goodman corn

band.
real dance

and many other favorites!
crack local unitband

jazz club, I accosted by
young acquaintance who demanded,

later with Betty Grable as vocal

dances Noi them

during the past decadetoday

been operat
promoting 
California

' That must be a real 
1 m getting tired of

what it really is—something in 
which all can, and should, partici
pate.

out 
has

Bill retired.

Getting back

Nu Sharp Decline
However, the Sweets point 

that business at their ballroom

singers.
maybe the bands are coming
Maybe my memories of the

"Now if ojwrators did more of 
this, and if the bands in their turn 
became wanner and more jiersonal 
in approach, I see no reason why 
there couldn’t be a resurgence of 
the ballroom business of the ’30’s.”

Oakland—Too many bands 
today don’t make you feel as 
though you want to dance. 
That’s the main criticism leveled 
at the nation’s orchestra leaders

this issue,

headed by Freddy Guerra. Name 
crews are booked occasionally but 
the budget is 'way down. "Adding 
the margin of cost for a name barn! 
these days, I can make as much and 
more with Freddy.”

by two men who have 
ing ballrooms and

cigar devouring publicist, joined in 
the panel and came up with a cou
ple of other valid ideas. "One rea 
son for the success of Totem Pole,” 
he pointed out, “is that <he ball 
room has always beer, the primary 
thing we’ve built. The dancers in 
this area will often come to Totem 
Pole no matter who’s playing, be 
cause they know the ballroom's

CONCERT IN PROGRESSIVE JAZZ, A-Stan Kenton .. Alb. 79 A’ 72

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Waltzes - Francis Scott Alb. 262

no business being here. But u band 
should also be able to entertain 
during part of the evening—and I 
don’t mean with paper hats.”

Thinking over these contrapuntal 
ideas, I went back into town. At a

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Fox Trots-R Anthony Alb. 258

Alb 372
Alb 260
Alb. 263

you’ll read the rather fabu
lous story of the Totem Pole 
ballroom. The other night, I 
spent a number of hours discuss
ing the dance band scene with the 
usually laconic and shy sachem of 
Totem Pole, Roy Gill.

In 1941, Roy recalled, he spent 
$113,000 on bunds. This year, his

—art the swing and hot bands, 
the brothers Sweet say. Oddly 
enough, sweet bands don’t draw 
for the Sweets.

'•tarted in 1919
Sweets’ ballroom started in 1919 

when Bill Sweet borrowed $200, 
added $50 of his own, and bought 
the hall from Ixiren Wils< n. Abe 
Lyman was the first name band to 
play the hall and drew “a packed 
house.” Ted 1'iorito played Sweet’s 
with June Haver as his singer,

Alb. 261
Alb 259

since 1919.
Bill and Gene Sweet, the two 

brothers who have made Sweet’s 
Ballroom in Oakland a stopping 
point on every band route sheet 
since Tom Geruit played there in 
the '20s, say lots of bands are 
simply not danceable, play for the 
musicians and not the public.

light of the audience.
“Change of pace is also part of 

the answer,” said a member of the 
band. If we don’t pl»y dance music

Dukt. Basie, of Jimmy Dorsey with 
Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly 
parading into the Boston ballrooms 
and theaters won’t have to remain 
in the mothballs of nostalgia. May
be I might even relearn how to 
dance.

been consistently good for ■ long, 
long time. Today, of course, they 
don’t exjiect to see crowds such 
as the one that Tommy Dorsey 
drew in the '40s, setting the house 
record with a paid admission of 
just over >,200 and a guarantee 
of $4,0(H) against 60 |m rcent.

Still, the draws in name bands

Dixie, Tim*
Later I wandered into the ball 

room and watched the crowd surge 
toward the bandstand as a Dixie
land quintet from the Freddy Guer
ra band walked through Mutkrat 
Ramble. Then the band’s vocalist 
timed out a neat series^of piitodies 

of famous singers, much to the de-

l ho»i U ho < an, Do
We operate on the obvious prem

ise that if you know- how to dance 
properly, you’ll get out and dance; 
if you don’t, you won’t. On the Ar
thur Mui ray show- our professional 
instructors don’t do any teaching: 
they just dance all the steps the 
average man or woman would like 
to be able to duplicate on the ball
room or nightclub floor. The idea, 
candidly, is to turn the viewers 
green with envy, to make them 
want to get into the act, them
selves.

This point bungs up something 
curious about television—the fact 
that, despite all the varied tyiies 
of dancing that flit across the na
tion’s picture tubes each week, the 
Arthur Murray Party is, to my 
knowledge, the only network show 
offering viewers the kind of danc 
ing that is, or could be, a part of 
their own lives—ballroom dancing.

points to Ralph Flanagan as a 
particularly cooperative band
leader, even to the ;>oint of stress
ing the location of the concessions.

Main points in building a band’s 
name, the Sweets feel, are a good 
radio show and good records. With
out that the band is useless, they 
say. They point to the increased 
cost of advertising n band as one 
of the big problems today.

Sweet’s, which was renovated at 
a cost of some $14,000 a few years 
ago, is still the favorite spot for 
band fans in this area and draws 
a very well-behaved crowed. “We 
have no trouble,” the operators 
declare, despite the rash of fights 
at other spots in this area.

After 30 years in the ballroom 
business, the Sweets still think it’s 
an attractive field, with room for 
good men, and a good business to 
go into. “You have to be careful 
and know what you’re doing, 
though,” they caution “otherwise 
you can lost a lot awful fast.”

—Ralph J, (Jcummi

Alb 362
Alb. 292

.. Alb. 374
........ Alb. 349
........ Alb. 329
Alb. EAP-1-412

Alb. 167
Alb. 235

pendent.
Of course we need more good 

dance music. By all means, we 
should bring back the dance bands. 
But, don’t forget, we have to bring 
back the dancers, too!

Anson Weeks was another name 
band to play the hall in the early 
days. Benny Goodman made one of 
his first coast appearances there, 
and the Sweets wryly recall their 
initial reluctance to book him— 

We wanted him in a package with
Jan Garber!”

Mo«l ix-ader* Helpful
The Sweets have found most 

band leaders willing and eager to 
help the promoter. Gene, who has 
done the bulk of the managing in

........ Alb. 190

........ Alb 421
Alb. 426

.... Alb. 358 
Alb 113 & 155 
........ Alb. 248
........ Alb. 199

Alb. 365
.... Alb. 267

. Alb 343
Alb. 320 

........ Alb. 324 

........ Alb. 293
Alb. 312 

.... Alb. 203 

........ Alb. 257
Alb. 74 A 152

.... Alb. 171
Alb. 264
Alb. 147 

........ Alb. 201 

........ Alb. 281

premise- that if people know how 
to dance properly, they’ll dance: I 
know there is a lot of talk among 
musicians that today’s tunes are 
not danceable enough, and certain
ly in many cases this is true. But, 
if people don’t know how to dance, 
what good are dance tunes?

Last year, for example, one of 
the most populai tunes was a per
fectly orthodox dance tempo—Le
Roy Anderson’s Blue Tango. But 
how many people really knew how 
to dance to it?

To revive widespread interest 
in dancing, it seems to mt we 
should stop worrying over which 
should come first—the tunes, the 
bands, or the dancers—and recog-

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES — Mambo - Billy May 
ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Rhumba - Chuy Reyes 
ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Rhumbas A Mambos -

Chuy Reyes A Billy May..........................................
ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Samba - Eric Madriguera 
ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Tangos - Les Baxter

By Kathryn Murray *
I am probably th«* only 

performer in television who 
would Im* happy to lose her au
dience. Every Sunday evening 
a» I -tep before the camera« Io 
play ho-tess on the Arthur Murray 
Party I have only one objective in 
mind—to make the »lay-ut-homes 
realize how much more fun they 
could have if. ju»t once in u while, 
they would »witch off the IS «et. 
gel out of th«* hou«e, and go danc
ing.

MILESTONES-Stan Kenton.....................................  
POPULAR FAVORITES-Stan Kenton.......................  
SKETCHES ON STANDARDS - Stan Kenton . 
STAN KENTON CLASSICS - Stan Kenton...................  
STAN KENTON ENCORES-Stan Kenton.....................  
STAN KENTON PRESENTS - Stan Kenton..................  
DANCE TIME—Jan Garber, Ray Anthony....................  
GARDEN OF WALTZES-Jan Garber ........................  
SWEET AND LOVELY -Jan Garber............................  
BENNY GOODMAN TRIO-Benny Goodman 
CLASSICS IN JAZZ — Bobby Sherwood....................  
CLASSICS IN JAZZ —Woody Herman......................  
BOB CROSBY A HIS BOBCATS.................................  
DIXIELAND DETOUR-Pee Wee Hunt ....................  
STRAIGHT FROM DIXIE-Pee Wee Hunt 
MAMBO AT THE MOCAMBO-Chuy Reyes..............  
RHUMBA DE CUBA - Chuy Reyes ........................... 
SAMBA-Chuy Reyes...........................................  
TIME TO DANCE WITH GORDON JENKINS —G. Jenkins 
TANGO — Georges Tzipine .....................................  
STARDUSTING —Billy Butterfield Orchestra 
ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Dance Sets

Everywhere you look in televis
ion today you’ll find someone trip
ping the light fantastic. Ballet 
corps, precision kickers, dance sat
irists, tappers, eccentric dancers, 
flamenco dancers, and just plain 
vaudeville hoofers by the score.

Most of these performers are 
very good, but their work is, by its 
very nature, exhibitionistic. It is 
calculated to inspire awe, rather 
than any desire to imitate. As a 
result, the viewer is becoming 
more and more passive about danc? 
ing. He has begun to think of it 
as something to watch, instead of

CAMPUS RUMPUS-Ray Anthony .
HOUSEPARTY HOP-Ray Anthony 
BACCHANALIA!-Billy May .........................  
BAND IS BORN, A-Billy May.......................  
BIG BAND BASH!-Billy May.......................  
BILLY MAY BANO, THE-Billy May............. 
ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM-Stan Kenton..........  
BATTLE OF THE BANDS - Kenton, Barnet, etc

Hot Bands Top Draw 
At Sweet's Ballroom

TV Remule« t
In radio, the ballroom and night

club remotes have been long-stand
ing favorites since ’way back in 
the early days of Rudy Valle» and 
the Connecticut Yankees How 
much more the public would enjoy 
TV remotes, which would give 
them a chance to see the dancers 
as well! The publie too, has always 
sup|K>rted good ballroom dance 
teams, yet there is no TV program 
directly built around such a team

These things, I believe, would 
help to broaden the interest in ball
room dancing which we are at
tempting to awaken now with the 
Arthur Murray Party.

Tune« Nut Fverything

Nu Request«
"I used to book bands by the re

quests I'd get in the mail and by
talking to the dancers. For months 
now, not one dancer has asked 
who’s coming or suggested a band.

“The thing is,” Roy continued, 
“most of the bands have lost their 
warmth, their directness of appeal 
to the dancers. The kids loved Eddy- 
Howard when he was here. And 
Dick Jurgens. Because there was 
friendliness on the part of the 
leaders and the sidemen that at
tracted the dancers. The mechan
ical bands don’t create the per 
sonal ties that a successful band 
must have, no matter how musically 
sound they may be.”

Plug tin Ballrouni

KfNTON

BEST 
BAND 
BUYS!
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By LEONARD FEATHER

hack

Gretsch Spotlight

many

either side,

JERRY
GRAY

and his Band off Today

NOWDECCA RECORDS AVAILABLE
JERRY GRAY

I CAN’T LIE TO MYSELF

MCA
FAME ani FORTUNE with YOUR VOICE

RAM SUPPLY CO. 12 VIENHA ST ROCHESTER 6, N. Y

'itneu Woody Herman’s recent MGM album, sup-

continuous operation

eenagere wanting be-bop, the older 
me. wanting sweet music, and the 
musicians wanting to play for their 
own amazement. If you think they 
had “fun on the Bayou,” you should 
try running a ballroom.

also be found that the musician»’ dancing talent, or lack of it, bore 
no relationship whatever to the beat, or .ibrcnce thereof, inherent in 
their improvisation*.

Business On Upgrade, Says 
Ballroom Operators' Prexy

Herb Wasserman 
drums with the trio.

A few years ago a contest was held in Los Angeles to determine 
which bandleader was the best dancer. The fact that this contest 
revealed Harry James as an excellent hoofer seems to me no more 
relevant to his tiumpet talent than the fact that Perry Como plays 
a good game of golf -mproves his singing. The preference of jitter
bugs at the Savoy ballroom for what they called wild jive music was 
not a tribute to their musical tastes or to the bands’ knack at playing 
for dancing: nowadays some of the worst music played there brings 
out the biggest terpsichorean reaction.

In recent years I have often heard bop accused of being hard to 
dance to. Bop is in the tame 4/4 time and roughly the same range 
of tempos as most of the yazz that preceded it, but its beat was a 
little too subtle, too elliptically stated to satisfy the demands of the 
dancers for an obvious binary beat. I have heard Duke Ellington’s 
music called undanceable, foi similar reasons.

That’s why it is a great thing that so much modern music is being 
played now in places where, though a strict tempo will be maintained 
moat of the way (because this is a basic pa t of jazz), there will be 
room fc ■ an occasional retard, or change of tempo or time signature. 
And that’s why the dancers are: entitled to get a square deal—a four
square deal—when they go out for an evening of dancing. The con 
cert music can now be channelled into the concert halls, the dance 
music can be aimed at the dancers.

posedly designed for dancing, but in effect a disappointment both to 
Herman fans and to dancers.

Frankly, I am mystified about the dancer’s requirements. Obviously 
simple, on-the-beat music like Lombardo s and Kaye’s must be easy 
to keep time to. but why a group called Lee Peeper’s orchestra was 
able to convulse Roseland dancers with glee, while others that sounded 
neither more nor less danceable to me left them relatively tepid, I will 
probably never know. Music is rhythm, melody and harmony; only 
the rhythm element, you’d think, could enter significantly into the 
question of a land'» danceability. Could it be that the Roselanders 
have tiny toes where their eardrums should be?

But why, you may ask, if so many of us critics and so many musi
cians are inadequate dancer», why and how do we retain our interest 
in, and our demotion to. the strirt 4/4 time that still dominates so 
much of out music?

New York — The Barbara Car
roll Trio firmly established favor
ites at the Embers here, will get 
a big break in the Rodgers-Ham
merstein musical Me and Juliet, for 
which Barbara has been signed to 
an acting and speaking role. Shou 
went into rehearsal last week

The answer is a purely emotional one. The ability uf a band to 
swing, of a soloist to get a good beat, of a rhythm ’section to move 
us, regardless of its effect upon thi dancers, remaint part and parcel 
of the appeal jazz ha? held for us nee we flunked our first fox-trot. 
What may not move our feet can still move our heart, and the way 
it moves as can be almost as vital a part of our life as the steady 
beat of the heart itself.

If u poll were taken umong the country'» top bandleader* und instru
mentalists, and among the Dinin Beat staff and other music critics, 
the figures would probably reveal that le»« than half arc belter thun 
average dancer», that more than a few seldom dunce ut all. It would

many years. Wagner’s, In Philadel
phia just celebrated its 60th birth
day.

How is business? I know a lot 
of ballrooms for sale. The big prob
lem is to have something left after 
you have paid the band, help, heat, 
light, ASCAP, BMI, insurance, ad
vertising, maintenance, licenses, in
come tax, unemployment tax, excise 
tax, social security tax, real estate 
tax, personal property tax, sales 
tax, etc. You figure it out.

The armed services have taken a 
lot of potential dance patrons. 
Then, too, young people are getting 
married at an earlier age than they 
did 10 years ago. As a result, dance 
bands must style their music to 
appeal to a wider age bracket. The

Yet there were already signs that u number of two-legged young 
people also had two ears apiece and were more interested in crowd
ing around a bandstand to dig their favorite soloists than in milling 
around a parquet floor to demonstrate their pedal dexterity.

Gradually, during the 1940s, there were more and more signs of 
this increased interest in listening to ■ form of music that so many 
had dismissed .is merely utilitarian art. The little 52nd St. clubs were 
just the beginning. The Jazz at the Philharmonic and Ellington con 
certs wen significant trends. Then came the era of Bop City and 
Rirdland and all the other Birdlands that arose around the country, 
where much of the music might have been considered eminently dance 
able, but where dancing was i.ot peimitted, and was never missed.

What does all this prove’ How far is the bring-back-the-hands cam
paign tied up with a necessity to revive dancing?

Barbara Carroll 
In New Musical

Now preparing spring and tummor lour to include bellroomi 
theatre« end college dele* in the eeit end middle we»t

New Tert 
Beverly Hllh 
Cleveloed

Miiimapelh

THE LMAZING fact» about Lome Bellson are well known—hie laurel
winning drumming for Duke Ellington—hi» genius a» arranger, com- 
poaer—hi» resourcefulness ao drum designer (for examples, the famous 
t.nqvch “Disappearing“ Drum Spun, the new “Grctsch-Bellson’’ Drum 
Slicks, arc Bellson inspirations!). Bul you may not know that Louie i* 
a long-time user of Gretsch Broadkaster Drum« and that you ran get a 
list of his drum setup from us—including price*—no obligation. We'll 
also be happ« to send you. free, a copy of Iouic Be■Hoon's own favorite 
drum nolo. Write now—Dept. DB-42253, Twin Gretsch, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, New York.

Chicage 
Sae Fro» 
Pallet 
Bettes

I» preparafloe — 
"Desort Serenade" (Theme)

The answer to such question» will vary greatly a«wording to the 
source. A dance school instructor will reply with a disquisition on 
the bandleaders' inability to furnish good music for dancing. A band
leader will pass the Mame along to the ballroom operator for the 
manner in which he caters to the dancers. And the ballroom operator 
will no doubt blame television.

No matter what the answer, this much is clear: there should be 
room in our business for (1) dance music aimed at dancers and (2) 
modern music, which may or may not be in a good dance tempo, 
aimed at listeners. And, of course, there will always be a certain 
amount of music that overlaps into both categories.

When a band in the second category tries selfconsciously to aim 
at the dancers’ market, rhe results are usually not too pleasing to

Once upon a time, when I was too young to know my left 
left foot from my right left foot, I took dancing lessons. It 
wasn’t my idea. My parents deemed it a sine qua non of the 
social graces, right up there with a knowledge of bridge and 
the necessity for reciprocating dinner invitations (I never learned 
to play bridge either, as it turned out.)

The lessons went on for quite a few weeks—she was a good 1° iking 
teacher—but ultimately the inevitable conclusion was reached that it 
took two to tango: my instructress and some other guy. Ever s>nce 
then, asked about my reluctance to dance, I have mumbled something 
about having spent so much time listening to music that I never got 
around to dancing to it.

Some people find it hard to understand how 1, along with m> many 
ocher writer» and musician», can be so interested in dance inusi« yet 
•o incapable of, or incompetent at- dancing lo it. At the lime of my 
dancing lesson». jau and popular dance music were even less clearly

Order from ALBERT MUSIC CORP.
14141 Valley Vlata Blvd., Martnae Oaks, Calif.

That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Louie Bellson

(Jumped from Page 3) 
ritorial, and name bands from one 
to six nights u week.

Tom Archer operates seven ball
rooms and the Prom, Inc., operates 
four, plus a tie-in with Chicago’s 
Aragon and Trianon. Omaha has 
five agencies booking territorial 
bunds, mostly modern. The oldtime 
orchestras book out of Minnesota.

Territorial Bands
Most all the territorial bands 

are good. Naturally some of them 
are better thun c there. The quality 
of the band is easily determined by 
looking at their date book. Just see 
how many dates the band has 
booked with Archer and Prom, Inc.

Did you know- there are more 
ballrooms in the stat< of Wisconsin 
•han any other state in the Union? 
Or that Devine’s in Milwaukee is in 
the million iollar bracket in equip
ment alone? From Chicago east, I 
find about the same type of opera
tion as in the midwest but an en
tirely different set of bands.

Excellent Pickings
Jack Stoll, of West View Park in 

Pittsburg! is fortunate in having 
some excellent dance bands there 
They also cover the territory in 
Indiana and Ohio and are good 
enough to play Alice McMahon’s 
Indiana Roof and Milt Magel’s 
Castle Farm. In the eastern United 
States, it is names or local. Very 
few traveling territorial bands. 
Again I found beautiful ballrooms, 
well operated. Some of them in
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from the

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR
BANDS IN THE COUNTRY

Com er ted WarehotvcCONSTANTLY IN DEMAND AT
LEADING BALLROOMS and HOTELS

few of the rhumbaesta werevember

rhythm kept tripping overRECORDING STAR

MGM court in September,Bernie

RECORDS

127 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago 2, Illinois

SUBSTITUTE (.HOROS AND VulCINCS

HAYNES
FEATURED STAR

MARIMBAS
CELESTA

AT ALL MUSIC STORES

STATE

CHIMES
“World’* Largest Production 

Decatur, Illinois, U.S A-

1932, when Sophie

The saga of the Chez Paree is 
no rags-to-riches tale. Housed in a 
converted warehouse on Chicago' 
lively Near North Side, it has been 
recognized as a fixture in the na
tion’s night life scene since No-

etOCKENSPttl TIBES

specialists that enthralled Chez pa 
trona.

CELESTETTE quality

Chicago's Chez Led The Way 
For Bands In Loop Niteries

1935. He waa carrying his own 
vocalist at the time . . . youngster 
named Phil Harris.

featured vocalist 
stage nf the Chez.

Talent hunters seemed to be on 
hand whenever the big bands hit 
Chicago A pert honey-blonde 
named Betty Hutton came to their 
attention while warbling tunes for 
Vincent Lopez* orchestra Then 
there was a gal who carried her 
own atomic band with her . . . 
name of Carmen Miranda Chicago 
critics stood up and applauded this 
Brazilian bombshell who couldn’t 
speak a word of English.

The list of discoveries and the 
bands that they worked with goes 
on and on. There wa* Martha Raye, 
spelling het name Rae, who had 
trouble walking on and off stage 
and taking bows. Three bits of

EACH BOOK OF U STUDIES UM. Send 
Poetai er Bank Money Order Only to SAM 
SAXE MIS Do lonesm Ave, Iloilo 
wood SS, Celli.

Movie 
Music

SEND TODAY 
FOB CHEAT 
NEW »53 
CATALOG

TOYONE ATA 
MUSIC «TOM 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

Through 20 years of bust 
and boom, in war and peace, 
Chicago’s Chez Paree has pa
raded an array of great talent un
matched in the annals of show 
business. And the big theater res
taurant near the shores of Lake 
Michigan looks ahead to countless 
more years of .mccess as both the 
cradle ‘if “stars” and the show- 
plac« of immortal troupers.

Names have made the Chez, and 
it’s no less true that the Chez 
Paree has made the names. Great 
orchestras and tiny rhumba bands, 
glittering lights that bore a com
bination of the most famous like 
Ben Bernie, Abe Lyman, Emil 
Coleman, Vincent Ixipez, and Paul 
Whiteman along with the names 
of a few unknowns, such as Tony 
Martin, Betty Hutton, Phil Harris, 
Edgar Bergen. Judy Garland, Mar
tha Raye, and Danny Thomas.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY____

Tucker cracked a bottle of cham
pagne over the nameplate and de
clared, “revelry is now in order."

Almost from its opening day the 
Chez ha« matched prominence with 
the name bands that gave forth 
from her elevated band <ta»d. 
Amid the pomp of Chicago’s nite
life society the Old Maestro Ben

each other’s feet and who now sell 
over a million records annually— 
the Andrews Sisters. Judy Garland, 
Danny Kaye, Martin and Lewis, 
and Frances laingford.

With every bill headlined by top 
names >uch as Frances Williams, 
Harry Richman, Helen Morgan, 
George Jcssel, Veloz and Yolanda.

Morton Downey, Jimmy Durante, 
the Chez’ success was assured from 
the start. By the time the fifth an
niversary rolled ’round, every top 
name in cafedom had played it 
When the “Last of the Red Hot 
Mammas” played the 10th anniver
sary’ the club was even more solidly 
established as a nocturnal institu
tion.

Record»
Tho steady progress of the Chez 

thru thick ma thin i* mirrored in 
the attendance records. The marks 
set by Ted Lewis in 1937 were 
topped by Joe E. in 1942 and by 
Jerry, with partner Dean Martin, 
last summer.

The two-band system has been 
maintained and enriched oy the 
four owners who bought the Chez 
in January, 1950. House bands in
clude such famous names as Lou 
Breese, Gay Claridge, Boyd Rae
burn, Emil Coleman. Russ Morgan, 
and the current ensemble under the 
baton of Brian Farnon.

Coupled with these names a vast 
array nf South American groups 
held sway as the second half of 
the two-band system Don Orlando, 
Bobby Ramos, Lucio Garcia, Pod- 
sada, Joseph Kovats, »nd Don Chi-

emerge, with maturity, into a top
bracket performer. There’s Vera- 
Ellen at her best, and George San
ders, one of the screen’s finest ac
tors, turning up (with his own 
voice) as a surprisingly good sing-

The answer, for those who have 
been wondering what’s wrong with 
Hollywood filmusicals in recent 
years is found right here. All Hol
lywood needs is Irving Berlin— 
and maybe Ethel Merman. The 
Howard Lindsay-Russel Crouse 
takeoff on Washington’s lady am
bassador (Pearl Mesta) and the 
Washington scene as reflected in a 
minor European country, is brought 
to the screen virtually intact in all 
important respects.

The songs (Marrying for Love 
et al) are not representative if 
Berlin at his best but they are 
still far superior to anything Hol
lywood tune tailors have been turn
ing out.

Ifonald O’Connor continue* to

Ted Lewis, always a great fa
vorite. made his Chez debut as far 
back as May, 1936. The first of a 
series of engagements for Abe Ly 
man and his band began in July of 
1938, with Chicagoans and conven
tioneers standing in line night after 
night. Lyman and ensemble re
turned 11 the Chez time and again 
after that successful opener.

A clarinet player of no prom
inence in Tom Gerun’s band had 
been working at the Chez Paree 
for some time doing occasional vo
cals. It was Harry Richman who 
first introduced Tony Martin as a

d his ORCHESTRA

NIKI STEVENS

Pci M pressure plate 

ligatures
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Bandleaders Must Be Businessmen
BY SPIKE JONES

hav
but

band hasn’t re-Not that

■ase. So what am 1 supposed to do'
Pretty

Good Keactiun

because every

vocal under the influence

anything

the labels. most popular of
got me back juke boxes

Mail coupon today! We pay postage Medium

SAVE WORRY AND MONEYEnclosed is J Please seno

the famous brand with modern design

FOR SAXOPHOAF AW CLARFVFT

1650 BroadwaySTATE

l>osed of several lesser 
which Sammy Kaye, 1

DID YOU KNOW that in the 
time it takes you to read this, you 
could turn to page 47 und find nut 
how to save yourself $1.50 over 
the newsstand price of Down Beatf

This distinctive product is made of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, grown 
and aged in the discriminating tradition of Old World fine reed making.

the title song. Thi:

they’ll call Kosta

H. CHIRON CO., Inc

Over 10.000 eager |>ersons 
swung my baton, and many 
will have the opprtunity,

like it since Lassie chewed a Toot
sie Roll. George’s artistry is espe
cially noticeable on the Country
Cousins’ Hot Lips.

ity means a lot of overhead. Our 
offices take up almost an entire 
floor in a Fifth Ave. skyscraper.

Sammy Kaye Enterprises is con-

Stat«which seems to be the one recorded 
on the stage of Loew’s Tokyo with 
the accompaniment sounding like 
two wet noodles stretched across a 
mah jongg set and hit with a Ming

nients is a combination I organized 
in Hollywood known as the Coun
try Cousins. These arrangements 
are also danceable and feature not 
only a very strong rhythm section, 
but also the multiple trumpets of 
our great trumpet player, George 
Rock. George is really a sight to 
see recording three trumpets at

of th« most popular records on the 
air today beautifully sung by one 
of the top girl vocalists, but they 
made the poor girl record it at a 
dog pound.

And of course, there’s the man 
singing with only his guitai about 
the Happiest Day of His Life and 
sounding about as happy as Freddy 
Martin if he found out Tschaikow
sky was alive and had a good law-

Jones Spikes Rumors About 
His Not Playing Dance Music

“MH B” SHIRT CORP. 
BOX 171, New York 27, N. Y.

again. For a couple of years it was 
the operators' opinion that out
records drove the bartenders to 
drink and the customers would get 
powder burns from our violent ar
rangements. But since the accept-

lenetz a novelty orchestra. Remem
ber when a romantic voice used to 
sing about the touch of youi lips 
upon my brow? Now they sing 
Feet Up. Pat Her on the Popo. I'm 
not complaining but aren’t there 
any straight men left?

However, they can’t scare me,

Norman Weiser, Publisher
Down Beat
Chicago, 111.
Dear Norman:

Your letter requesting that I write an article for your 
dance band issue came as quite a surprise. In fact, I vs ill be 
about as uncomfortable writing about dance'bands as Mitch 
Miller would be recording the score’ —   -—z  ■     
of The Razor's Edge. v4 '- '* ■ ■

One More
Another good example of what 

our ballads are coming to is an 
Oriental song covered by most of

And the Slickers ami I are also 
most appreciative of the reaction 
to our new album. Bottoms Up. 
which is our treatment of another 
dance style, the i>olka. I'm sure 
you’ll be intrigued by the vocal on

was done by I. W. Harper, accom
panied by a quartet known as the 
Four Fifths. I W. is really Dick 
Morgan, our guitar player, Dick 
used to be with Horace Heidt un
til he turned professional. He sang

wonder how many of them would be 
eager to play the game if we 
switched the gimmick to “So You 
Want To Manage a Band?”

Take the payroll. Each week, ex
clusive of countless bills, 45 mem
bers of the Sammy Kaye Enter
prises receive paychecks. Believe it 
or not the band, itself, numbers 
only 18.

But a band isn’t big business 
without lots of activity, and aetiv

beautiful ballad beautifully done 
breaks through and after it has 
been heard for awhile, just invites 
a satirical rendition, so I call the 
Slickers and away we go to the 
studios in our bullet-proof vests.

Yllacisum yours, 
Spike

P.S.—Is it true that Kool cig- 
arets are coming out with a king 
size called Krazy?

(Ed. Note: Spike also has writ
ten an hilarious article for Down 
Beat in which he describes a City 
Slickers recording session. Watch 
for it soon.)

Str»«t 
Music e«p»ri,nc.

Yes, this is the Billy Eckstine origi
nal! There are no others! The "Mr

3lee »e ^engt'
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY___

musical deviation we 
recently in addition to 
our satirical arrange-

the entire ' 
of money.

Another 
have made 
recording

corded some very successful dance 
music, because it has. We're very 
grateful for the acceptance which 
has been given our Charleston al
bum, four songs fropi another era 
played by musicians from another 
world, I don’t know the exact sales 
figures on it, but it’s already sold 
over two million bottles of Sloan’s 
Liniment.

would be a severe loss. But, if our 
booking < iff ice lines up many such 
engagements within a reasonable 
distance of each other, it pays of!

Once in a while, a booking will 
justify a big expenditure for 
transportation. Several weeks ago, 
we plunked down $3,000 to an air
line in order to play a one-night en
gagement in Hollywood, Fla. But 
the $7,500 we got for the booking 
justified the expense.

It would take hours and a great 
deal more space completely to re
view this business of managing a 
band. It’s complicated and involves 
lots of high and not-so-high fi
nances, government tax exclud
ed. All in all, I have learned that 
running the “Swing and .Sway" 
orchestra isn’t just a matter of 
waving a baton Bandleaders must 
definitely be business men.

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

Glue your bead <n combo oenmaM,
The different, m.diocre oulfiii und these that
reelly get te the top Is the difference between .tock 
arrangement, and personal ariangemenh which create e 
style—, hademark You can learn to make these pop, 
ferity-building arrangements by studying our convenient 
HOME STUD- Harmony a»d Arranging Courses Send 
today for free catalog and lessons! Check courus that 
interest you.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept. E-43*

2000 South Michiga- Ave. Chicago I A, III.

__ "Mr. B" Shirts in the colors 
and sizes indicated below NO COO's. 
□ White on White □ Maize
□ Pastel Blue □ Pink
□ Pastel Green
CoPar Size___ _ _______________

fl Choral Conducting
□ DANCE BAND ARRANGING
[1 History A Analysis of Music 
n Cornet—Trumpet—D Voice 
n Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
□ Double Counterpoint

O Harmony 
[ I Guitar ■
H Mandolin 
D Violin ■
S Clarinet

Saxophone S

Superior spreading power, 
slower evaporation, uni
form consistency — Holton 
Oil tests best for easier, 
speedier instrument action 
No. 1—Trombone Slides 
No 2—'Valve Instruments 
No 3—Fine Mechanisms 
25c with swab applicator 

30c with dropper

Autographed’ 

THE ONE
AND ONLY 
ORIGINAL

□ Piano. Teacher's Normal Course 
□ Piano. Student's Course 
Pl Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
□ Advanced Composition 
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing

B" is smartly styled and carefully 
tailored in the finest quality shirtings. 

$5.95 each (3 for $15.00)

major one. The band performs on 
radio, television, and recordings 
and makes personal appearances. 
It’s the showroom of our corpora
tion much like the showroom of a 
manufacturer which keeps the in
side machines humming. Then, we 
operate two music-publishing com
panies—Republic Music, affiliated 
with BMI, and World Music, affil
iated with ASCAP.

Takes 12 Weeks
Each tune requires a consider

able investment. It takes an aver
age of 12 weeks before a tune gives 
indication of catching on or falling 
by the wayside. This 12-week op- ' 
eration can run into a deficit of 
up to $35,000. Fortunately, both 
companies have been quite solvent, 
although, not all oui tunes paid off.

One of the most difficult strate
gies in the band business is map
ping out an itinerary. Bands must 
travel to remain popular, but they 
must travel wisely.

Avoid Costly Jumps
A $3,000 date in Chicago would 

be inadvisable if it meant going 
there and returning with no in-be
tween engagements. Transporta
tion would iuii well over $2,000. 
When you figure overhead, a date 
like this, quite good in these times,

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through the yeers for Swing 

Jen h.gtime Boogie, B ues, (reeks, key
board harmony, etc At your dealer ot 
sent postpaid for $2.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breeks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

The Axel Chrkteasen Method
Studio D—P.O- Bo. 427, O|«l, Collfernla

Spike Junes
ance of our western band on coin 
machines. I'm very thrilled to say 
our last three Slicker records have 
been tremendously successful in 
this medium.

You may wonder why in the past 
few year* I have branched out in 
different styles of music on record
ings. It was strictly in self-de
fense, Ixcause somt of th« so-called 
pretty records nowadays arc al
most as funny as Chloe. For cx-

SPKEADS FAATHEK 
LASTS LONGER 

HOLTON 
OIL

By Sammy Kaye
Some years ago, I inaugurated 

“So You Want to Lead a Band” as 
a means of allowing the public to 
participate in what seems to Im- a 
very easy and glamorous business.
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MUSICIANS!BANDLEADERS!
VOCALISTS! SIDEMEN!

COMMERCIAL
BY NAME SINGERS AND MUSICIANS!

SUCCESS WITH A DANCE BAND

MUSICIANS AND SIDEMEN DEPARTMENT

JOHN LEWIS COMPANY
Wilmiaqloa 5, Del

we played Strasburg. I 
billing over Zutty, und

Chicago at 
was there

every othei tune in 3/4 time. An
other regular feature is a com
munity singing session.

Thurs- 
” with

our 
uch 
able

there, but my wife, Mary, insisted

Dorsey, Artie Shaw,

it for publicity 1 would 
accepted it.

On our whole tour of

Mezz about

T li e Entertainer '« 
National Handbook 

■now offers 9 col-

bardo, Glenn Miller, Benny Good 
man, Ben Bernie, Kay Kyser— 
and some who became “names” by

step; Wednesdays

Janies, Xavier Cugat,

String quartets and a jazz ses
tili soon will be released simul-

playing the Aragon -Wayne King, 
Freddy Martin, Dick Jurgens, 
Eddy Howard. Equally familiar, 
though, through Aragon’s consis
tent advertising |>olicy in news

nights ” Tuesdays at Aragon fea 
ture a dance class, with instruc
tions in waltz, fox trot and one

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC Inc 
p O BOX 8086, CLINTON HILL STA, NEWARK 8. N J.

All Instrumants touqht including 
Hammond Organ, Accordion, Drums, Vibes

Seasonable Rates 
1585 BROADWAY, N YC

P a 
ves land I 

to get 
played

If I 
bad I 
Cañase,

PUBLISHERS Desk If. P. O Bo« «83. 
Chicago «0. Illinois

VOCAL — DANCE — DRAMA 
SONG WRITING SERVICE 

COMPLETE RECORDING FACILITIES 
AND DEMONSTRATION RECORDS!

Hoose amil «io FRH and wilh no oMigolioo 
latornation nn yaw coitMpMdeaco ««hi.

check your inwrvmoiw and mod today

was sick, and my wife had 
the doctor foi me before J 
a concei t.
had needed the money that 
would have cabled Werlie 
, the owner of the Victory

>ngs.
Initial Contemporary releases 

will include George Barati’s String 
Quartet, 1944 and John Vincent’s 
Quartet in G, both played by class
ical musicians. First jazz pressing 
is an on-the-spot LP recording of 
a Sunday session by Howard Rum
sey’s Lighthouse All-Stars.

Featured Guest Appearance 
MAX ROACH ANO QUARTET 

MOON DOG

Mezz asked me to stay until he 
could replace me, and iny wife 
told him I was too sic! to make 
another concert. Then Mezz told 
Zutty and Marge. They came up 
to my room and were very much 
surprised to know we were leav
ing.

(Jumped from page 11 
Zutty was not the Mme.

The fust tim< I really found 
out anything was wrong was when

written by a group of th«* country* top musician*. If 
. Ellington, ill urn are: the fabulou* Louie BrIUon p 
in Kenton, Boyd Kacburn. Bob Chester, Benny Goa 

Here is all that information you have always wanted-

HARTNETT
MUSIC STUDIOS 

(Our 55th Year)
Annuunring the following addition* to our

Harmon brings wUftV ill 
you u complete '
new line of 
smartly styled, 
vulcan zed fibre mute—new Tonal effect«, playing 
absolute pitch in alt registers, instantly responsive- 
featuring the Harmon recessed Lifetime Resonator

stopped speaking to me.
Gri ul Baud

As for the band, it was great. 
The trouble in the band was Zut
ty. He was always fighting with 
Mezz and the others. As to the 
trouble with him and Mezz, I 
don’t know anything about it, as 
it happened aftei I left Paris.

The morning 1 left Paris for 
America I did not tell anyone. I 
wanted to go tn the hospital over

ORDER YOUR SEATS NOW $1.50 
Write To SAM ULANO

173« Borton Road. B« . NY

and jazz. The new label, Contem 
]>oiary, is owned by Lester Koe
nig, an associate producer at 
Paramount Pictures and operator 
of the Good Time Jazz record com
pany, which releases two-beat wax-

FOX BROTHERS T iIL< 1RS 
“IF* Croato — Othar» Imitate**

712 Roo»gveli Rd Chicago 7, 111.

by the makers 
of the famous 
Harmon 
"Wow-Wow"*

llidn't Know
I did not ask Zutty Singleton 

for one penny When he was leav
ing he told Marge to give me $100, 
but if 1 had known he was doing

A quarter-century spent op
erating one of the nation’s 
most consistently successful 
bailrooms has made the family 
name of a pair of once-lowly im
migrants from Greece as familiar 
to Chicagoans of two generations 
as that of the biggest “name” 
bandleader who evei waved a ba 
ton from its stand.

The ballroom is the W indy City’s 
lavish Aragon, a North Side land
mark since 1926, when it was 
splashed open at a cost of $1,750,
000 by the Karzas brothers less 
than two decades aftei they ar
rived in the U.S. to parlay a $300 
investment into a formidable ball
room empire.

Optnid Restaurant
It was in 1909, shortly after 

their arrival, that the late \ndrew 
Karzas and his brother, William, 
sank their meagre savings into a 
restaurant venture which proved 
so profitable they branched out, 
in rapid fire order, as nickelodeon 
operators, co owners of one of the 
city’s early movie palaces (the 
Woodlawn), and mutual propri
etors of an elegant ballroom com
bine- the South Side’s 31-year-old 
Trianon and its sister terpery, the 
A ragon.

Across the Aragon bandstand 
have paraded most of the big names 
in the dance band business—Harry

UR STOPPERS. COMIC SONG TITLES 
■nd COMIC DICTIONARY Twenty 1» .«I, 
printed and bound pages. Get this hi* 
larioutly useful collection NOW—ONLY

highest paid singers, ineluding No. 1 band vocalist of the year. Tommy Mercer with the 
Ray Anthony ork. Plus other top vocal »tarn from the bands of Harry James, Stan Kenton, 
T« x Beneke. Robby Sherwood, Jan Garber and Horace Hcidt.

• How To Prepare Youraelf For A Job With Tho Big Bands • First Connections 
In I he “Big Time** • All kbuut Idle And I4v|ng Connection* On The Road • Sol
orio« Of Name Band Vocalists • Expenses • la There A Future For “Upturning 
Singers?** • Marriage And A Career« Etc. • Big Extra Feature chapter—Secret- 
And Suggestions On Contest Singing.

nooY 
WOM 
PIANO
•MW 
HACKETT 
TRUMPET
UtMltt 
YfNTUIU 
SAXOPHONE
OSCAR 
«0011 
GUITAR
UHLO 
WESTIN 
MODERN 
HARMONY

has been the name of “your danc
ing host”—Andrew Karzas until 
his death in 1942, and William 
Karzas since that time.

PerMHial Touch
The Karzas personal approach 

is fortified by a variety of activ
ities, designed to maintain the 
steady attendance which has been 
an Aragon byword through the

Acclaimed the new Number One Mute by *• 
leading name« in modem musk

* 8«e U.8. PaWnfOHIi»

_ HARMON MUTE CO
The three above departments (with many fine Illustrations and sketches) 
complete in one sensational book! Yours for only S2.5O Past paid. Order 
now—Send $2.50 in check or money order with your name and address to:

Ueli Lanin
I am now well again and weigh 

ing 200 pounds again. I have just 
closed at the Marble Stairway, 
where I stayed for sonn time, and 
I am now at the Bee Hive.

I had to write this letter because 
so many of my fans have been 
writing me from as far as Egypt 
and South Africa and wanting to 
know the truth, and this is it.

• Preparing Yourself For A Career With The Big Band* • Fir* I ( onnerliom. In 
The “Big Time** • Life 4nd Living Condition« Traveling Wilh A Band • 1« There 
A Future Fur Upcoming Mu*ician«? • Can Jan Be Taught? • Average Salarie* 
Of NameffBand Musician* • Lxpenne* • Etc.-F.te«

VOCALIST DEPARTMENT

STAN KENTON tu-... with < rested 
design . . also available in ALL 
other colors.

Il,« 83.50 .clue iY
«mit PHICE

DRUMMERS
THE 5AM ULANO SCHOOL FOR 
TRUMMERS IS PRESENTING IT'S 
ANNUAL SHOW FOR DRUMMERS

THE DRUMMER'S PANORAMA
At The «2nd Street Y en May 25th. 1«$3

HARMON 
PRO-FIBE

«ir profesional you must have thi» bot»

BANDLEADERS DEPARTMENT

The preferred window card 
of all leading dance bands 
and talent agencies.

Serving the entertainment 
world since 1929.

GLOBE
POSTER CORPORATION 

150/ West Congress 
Chicago, Illinois
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NEW
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour) GAC Chi-

Milt (Pep*) Philadelphia, liO

EXFEIKrupa Trio, Gene (On Tour) ABC

Palmer J mmy (On Tour GAC
Williame Trio, Clarence (Vanguard) NYC.

Chicago,

NEEDYaged, Sol (Somerset) NYC, r

Mount y Trio, Joe (Blue Note) NYC. ne

Nocturn«« i Statler; NYC. h

Duke Trio, Doug (Hickory Houae) NYC, Olivella, Phil

ABC
Marty (Airport) Brook- CHOICE(Town Lounge) Houston,

Waples, Buddy (The Chib) Birmingham, BAND MEN
Ge J Stan (Tooth * Mayfair)

shirts(Midtown) St

Gordon. Stomp (On Tour) ABC

Combos SEED(Band Box) NYC. 4/17Qu nichette, Paul

Ric» Seivnader«

Rollini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC.

(Club Royal) Augusta,

FREEI

Exclusive Photos

CLARINET STUDIES

london roll

EACH
TENOR SAX SOLOS WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

BASS PLAYERS
Safranski & Jackson Kail tt Silvo«.

Sanopncr, Mechanism«

APTO BASS-KIT »mun

Pn«e

PAYMENT FOR ABOVE CHECKED

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. ZONE STATE

Buffalo In 4/21. h 
Cleve; Dayton. O„

Pastor Tony (Stotler) 
Perrault, Clair (Van

Kansaa City, 
Louis, 4/22-

Falmer Jack
Parker Trio,

Coleman Trio, Sy (Copa Lounge; NYC. 
Condon Eddie (Eddie Condon's) NYC 
Conte, Al (On Tour—Ne* England'

6/2, nr 
Powers I

NYC. nc 
NYC ne

Wood Trio. Mary (Marie Antoinette) Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., h

Franklin Quartet, 
lyn, N Y ne

Lounge) Duluth Minn., cl 
Rocco Trio. Buddy (Kentucky) Louiwille,

O Neal. Eddie > Palmer House) Chicago, In 
4/22. b

Overend. Al (The Flame > Phoenix, Aris..

Doni no, Fata (On Tour) SAC 
Domino«« (On Tour! ABC 
Downa Trio, Evelyn Rose Room) NYC nc

McGuire, Betty (Old Heidelberg) 
In 4/14

i*nde. Jules ’Ambassador) NYC, h
1 .arson Skip (Casa Del Rey) Santo Crux, 

Calif., h
Lawrence. Elliot (On Tour) ABC
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter' Boston. 4/10-

Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC. ne 
Cawley, Bob (Town House Tulsa, Okla.,

Neighbors, Paul (Chase) St Louis, Out 
4/16. b

Gonzales. Paul

Wallington Trio. George (la- Downbeat) 
NYC. nc

Wayne Trio, Chunk (Le Downbeat) NYC.

Stan (On Tour) GAC; (Birdlanl, 
In 4/28. nc

Schenk, Fn-nkie

FREEI $s*d Ice l«l«sl rctalsj «1 Max s drenile 
Hollywood fylt troaiiom today SPECIAL CIS
COUNTS allosod 1er ovttlliitg biadi and tombai.

Mayfair) Kaiua.* City, 4/28-5 S, ne 
Simmon* Del (London Chophousi ) De 

troit, r
Slay Trio, Eniitt (Regal) Columbus, O 

4/13-19 nc
Softwinds (Darbury Room) Boston, Maas.

UNDU 
Sax

Hodges Johnny (Capitol Lounge) Chicago, 
Out 4/21, nc; (Opera House, St. Lyuis, 
4/26-5/2

Holiday, Joe (Peps; Philadelphia, 4/11-19,

N. C.. nc
Leight< n Trio Elaine O’Neil’s) 
Lyon Trio. Jimmy (Blue Angel)

□ Parpstval Motion (Arban-Van«wk) 
□ Elegia (Templeton)

Herrington Bob 
Out 7/1, h

Heywood Trio,

Napoleon Andy (Pastor’s) NYC, nc 
Napoleon', Memphis Five, Phil (Nick’s)

(Oklahoma; Oklahoma

(88 CluL) NYC, nc 
Howari (Navajo Hogan)

Holland, Johnny (Englewood; Rocky 
Mount, N. C„ nc

Hope. Lynn iGieuons) Cleveland. 4/18-19,

McPartlsod. Jimmy (Terrasi's) NYC, nc 
Mabein Willie (On Tour) MG 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h 
Milburn, Amos ’Glenson's) Cleveland, 4/20-

Kenton, 
NYC.

Risner) »I 00 
□ High Harmonic« 
Mo i t M.

Denver Colo., 4/11-25,

Watkins, Sammy < Static., Cleveland, h 
Weems, Ted (Roo-evelt) Ne* Orleans, La., 

Out 4/25. h
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon; Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 2/11/54, b

Selby Trio, Ronnie (Blue Note; NYC, nc 
Sheer’ng, George (Roesonian Lounge)

Dale Duo (Lighthouse’ NYC, nc 
Davis Trio, BiU (Birdland) NYC, In 5/28,

Vicky (Englewood) Rocky Mount.

Ray, Ernie (MeCuroy) Evansville, Ind., 
Out 5/21, 1>

Renay George (Parade of Progress Ex
position) Wilkes, Ba re Pa., 4/20-24; 
■ Fernwood) Busbkill, F; In 4/25. ne

Rudy. Ernie (On T -ur GAC

Colorado Springs, Colo., ne
Patterson Qu rti' Pat lAir Force Club) 

Moncton, N. B. Canada, pc
Pavoni', Tommy <Rock Garden) Williman

tic, Conn., r
Peterson Trio Oscur (Celebrity) Provi

dence, R. I., 4/18-19, ne
Powell Bud Trio (Birdland) NYC, 5/28- of Ircudwoy and 

Hollywood fetonti
Mil «tyle« worn by 
your favorite lap 
muilciam and sing
ing start. 1

Scott. Stewart (Cipango) Dallas Tex., nc 
Shafer, Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Spanier. Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, Out 5,'6, ne
Still, Jack (Glorieta Manor; Bridgeport, 

Conn., Out 5/17, nc; (Pleo-u e Beach 
Park) Bridgeport. Conn., In 5/23, b

Strong B«nny ■ Ambassador) Los Angele»,

lay lor Trio, Billy (Copa Lounge) NYC, nc 
Tipton Trio, Billy (V F.W Club) Ixing

view. Wash.
Two Beaux and it Peep (Tampa Terrace) 

Tampa Fla., ft

Vera Foursome. Joe (B-uadmuor) Colo
rado Springs. Colo., Out 5/20, h

ABC 
Panama.

THIS AD IS YOUR ORDER CLANK!
Chae» item« wanted (Including your FREE publication«), fill out coupon below 
end mall today! Enc'cis check or money order. We pay pottage. Nu COD't.

Clarinetists! Saxophonists! Terrific Values!
Your choice of $2.00 worth of publications FREE with every purchase of $5.001

DOWN IEAT 
C E-2 2001 CALUMET 
CHICAGO I«. ILL

Jackson, Bullmoose (On Tour) MG
Jackson-Harris Herd (Blackhawk) 

eago, In 4/21, nc
Jones Trio, Jo (Embers) NYC, nc
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

Stanton, Bill (Elks) Longview, Wash., Out 
6/15, c

Startones (Wheel) Oceanside, Calif., nc
Stitt, Sonny (Showboat) Philadelphia, 

4/13-18, nc; (Midway Lounge) Pitts
burgh, 4/22-5/2

Styles Stylists, Lou (Hat and Cane) Hol
lywood, Calif., nc

McGrew. Bob (Broadmoor) Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Out 9/3, h

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WA 
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Masters, Frankie (Hilton) Chicago, h 
Masters, Vick (Baby Doll) Palm Springs,

Calif., e
May, Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Monroe, Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Mooney, Art (On Tour) GAC_____________

FAMOUSTYLE" TENOR SOLOS SY COLEMAN HAWKINS

Out 5/2. h 
Sudy, Joseph

D. C.. h 
Sullivan. John

Davi« Trio. Jaekie (Comedy) Baltimore 
Md., 4/17-26, nr

Dai is. Tin; (Bal Tabarin* Quebec City, 
Canada, Out 4/26. nc; (8t. Michel) Mon
treal. 4/27-5/10

Dnvison, Wild Bill (Child’« Paramount)

STUDIES AND METHODS

E Han, Carnoy « "Warm-Up" look for Baritons Sax 1 .40
n Glattman—□ look I—Daily Intonation I Vibrato Stud.«« C Book 2—75 

Daily Rhythmic Studio« □ look 3—Staccato □ look 4 Advanced Saxophone 
Staccato EACH....... $ M

CLARINET SOLOS WITH 
□ Perpetual Motion

(Arban-Vanatak) ____ _ $ .75

B Sabre Deri e (Khachaturian) 75 
Two Piece« (Krein) ........... I.2S

(Melvilla) Halifax, Nova 
(Tonn) Hubbard«, Nova

Brubeck, Dai < ( Storyville) Boato ■ 4/17
23. ne ; ( Blue Note ) Philadelphia. In 
4/27, nc

lulten-dosn lull roll teller, Fienth caffi «ni 
smart flip pocktli laikot-wearo Oxlod Clot* in 
Whit«, Pink, Y*ll«« Slid: 14 to 17 Mtki, tt to 
J» tiMvai

ground eyelel
N««t high lotndil collar wit* finliktd trenti 
that keep year collar pw atekwod straight Md 
true Cellar pin totludtd vii* thirl Frati* «dll 
Piqua er Oxtoil Cloth in White. Chambey ia pink, 
yellow or light blue $i«t 14 to 17 Mtkt io J? 
io IF tlewti

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

8 Five Piece« (Starokadomsky,. .$1.25 
Elegie (Templeton) ...  75

□ Pocket Size Senat, 
(Templeton) .............. 1.25

Cj Seven Melodic Piece«

Roth Trio, Don
City, pc

dayhwe — Aaypfate 
write to APTO your 

used« tor oni

ALTO SAX SOLOS WITH
□ Autumnal Meditation 

(Brindei) ............ $ aU
□ Sebro Donee (Khachaturian) 75

Mr. Slim tlo
Hew noricw Oopt kali to Novy. Bluk, Harun,

04 leader, lucky Milito- 
dir, ana of many bend 
mtn wha ihoM« Max'i 
Cutaway tell ihirt end 
Hr Slim nMktie.

Garber Jan .On Tour) GAC
Georg* Chuck (McCurdy' Evannville Ind 

Out 5/2. h
Gillespie. Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, Out 4/22

Fergus n. Danny (Waahington-Youree) 
Shreveport, Ie . b

Fizk h. .Statler) Det-oit, h
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Map««) Reno Nev., h
Finnegan Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Foster. Chuek P«abody' Memphis. 4/11-

r> w’ h -
Fotine. Larry lOn Tour) ABC

"PAMOUSTYLE"
Banny Carts«— □ Deep Soifh Mood 
Joe Cto«»mae-□ Such I« Life

"FAMOUSTTLE" CLARINET SOLOS by Sid Phllllpt 
□ Clsrobelle □ Clarinet Strut (J Stick O LIquorico EACH I .M

Betty A Jim Duo (Hollywood) Davenport, 
Iowa, nc

Blu» Nutera (Pa-k Club; Hempstead, L. I., 
N. Y.. nc

Blue Note. Trio (Leighton's Half Way 
House) Elmsford. N. Y., nc

Bond. Johnny (Blue Haven) Jackson 
Heights, NYC, nc

Barron Brae, Rr«ehester N. 1 , 4/21-22
Bait* Count (Band Box) NYC. 4/16. nc: 

(Apollo) NYC. 4/17-22 t
Bei. Curt (Robert Driscoll). Corpus Christi.

Tex., h _
Benekr Tex < Meadowbrook ■ <«tar Grove.

N. J» 4/16-26. rh „
Bi»h p. Billy iMuehlcbaeh Kansas City

Mo.. 4/1-21. h; (Ctaridg*) Memphis.

Ro<
HAVI

Defoe Al (Ob Toor) ABC
Donahue, Al (Jung) Ne* Orleans, Out

*/*■ * —
Durso, Michael (Cop«abann< NYC. ne

EUington. Duke (On Tour ABC
Ei Re« (Cipango) Dallh. Tex.. Out 

5/26. ue

ARSENE STUDIOS
1579 Broadway, N.Y«, N.Y

Daace Baads in Action
Made at hotels, theatres and 
ballrooms. Also vocalists, and 
sidemen. Glossy 8/10. Unob
tainable elsewhere. Guaranteed 
to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1.

JOEPT DB-4 __ «m mWsM« «to 15 nets uhi tul 
^attoitd It tbM* □ MB □ (0J □ hr S

NAME .................................................................
AOOMW ................................................................ j

«1».............................  ZONE... STATE....'
|($2A0 d«p*i« r«quir«d foi wsscgrasiawd Mai nly)|

Featuring higher, ixh« uid»ipr««d callee wit* 
foil roll Smart Frinrh teffi WHITE:—is BsA«t 
Wecrr Oxtod (lath, Piqua W«Wls-s«air or 
Whito-on-Whito. COLORS:—to Oxtod CMh or 
Chambray live Pink, Mniie, Cray. Eggshell or 
Lt Crus PIN STRIPES:—in live, Pick ar Main 
SIZES:—14 to 17 nocki to 32 to 34 iloora-

Arm«trong, Louie (On Tour) ABC

Barduhn. Art (The Gro.e) Seattle« Waeh.

ENCLOSES IS $
IHM! MAIL PREPAID TO’

4/M-5/8. b ____
Borr, Mischa , Waldc’f-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago h 
Bmndwvnnc. Nat (Waldorf-Arterial NYC.

h
Brown. Les (On Tour) ABC

6-Ä h
Hawkins, Erskine (Farm Dell) Dayton

O.. 4/12-19. ne _
Hayes Carlton iDeeert Inn) Lea Tegas,

Ne*., I _
Herman, 12oody (On Tour) GAC
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
How.i d Fdd’ ( Ro* a Islind A rmir; . Rr-I

Island. Hl.. 4/14-19 ,
Hunt. Pee Wee (Angek/a) Omaha. In 

4/17, m

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

§ Wolfs Allegro (Kremer)... 1.00
Concerto in Ab (L«pham) 3.00
W«lla-Kyo (Mans-Zu«») *0

ALTO SAX SOLOS
□ Harlem Mood □ Manhattan Mood
Upi and Down, □ Valts Etogancs 

$ M

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY1

ALL-STAR TRIO 
by MAX



Salt laka City. Utakr O. (ax 2363-B

$1.25PAY
«I1HOLT

ARRANGEMENTS

ARRANGERS

AT LIBERTY
GUITARISTS

PUSANNOWI Mm «•

Korea
ORGANISTSFebruary 15, 1953

Dapt DI. 533 W. Mtb St.. N. V. It. N. ï.
Chicago 90, Ill. Dear Sir/Madam

I am a Scottish soldier serving with a

Pusan just now and sometimes visit an Ameri PIANISTS

had the privilege of reading your grand
Down Beatmagazine

musical paper I have ever read I get a few
yours tops

the poll

MUSICIANS-TEACHERS. Special discount« 
on guaranteed musical instrument re
pairs. Write for prices. Wallace Music, 
200 S. Main, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

TO KNOW THE 4-PAKT HARMONY 
OF FVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Lb, lib & C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

ENTERTAINER'S Comedy Material Collec
tion, 31.00. Sebastian, 10934-P Hamlin. 
North Hollywood. Calif,

FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
IO HAVE A SOUND KNUWIADGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLI TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHFR KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

22491984 Pte. Callaghan, D

IND. GUARD. COY

OWN ARRANGEMENTS 
EVEN USING A PIANO.

can Service Club. It was on doing so that I

different papers from home, but

1st BIN. Black Watch

Scottish regiment in Korea. I am down in

I must congratulate you. It is the best

BLOCK STYLE for Modern Pianists, re
vised edition, 13.00. Karl Macek, 1242 
Main St., Springfield, Mass.

WHITS SONGS? Read "Songwriter’s Re
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25c copy; 12 year.

REED MAN. Experienced , nd willing to 
travel anywhere. Dependable- Johnny 
Anderson, 129 E Paint St., Walling
ton Court House. Ohio. Phone 48414.

DON’T DELAY—Inquire ai your local 
Music Dealer or send remittance to 

Lightning Arranger Co. 
mt Chew Street 

Allentown. Pa.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
is tbe only musical device in the uorld that will DO ALL THIS! 

$500 Worth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry It In Your Vest Pocket

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR

Three Models To Choose From 
“New Model” Prestboard..$1.25 
"Lifetime” Celluloid ............$1.50
"Indestructible" Plastie . .$2.00 
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

____________ .$1.00 00
SESTON SALES CO. Dept. D
1160 0 14th St. Brooklya 30. N. T. 

C.O.D.'s occeptea

B.A. P.O. 3

Chicago. April 22.1953 Classified Ads DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
MARACA STICKS 

for all your

Twanty-fiva Cants par Word—Minimum 10 Words
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline - Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

your 
dealer now 
$3.00 rotali 
Waa Tlbro Ind.
1AM W Aftk Chi.. III.

LATIN 
BEATS

TENOR BAND LEADERS
Versatile errengemeni, in all popular 
*empo. Distinctive!) phrased toi tencr 
bands Write today fo< our naw catalog.

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING 
SERVICE 

606 W. Ploikoeat, Phoenix. Arlo.

MUSICIANS!
FOR AU INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE
PIANISTS; Buy new clueair "An Amer

ican Ir Ami-rica” 40c per copy. Muster 
Music. 638 Woodland Toledo Ohio.

UNDUPLICATED Be-Bop Tunes for Guitar
Sax-Trumpet $2.00 each Write Ol'-i, 
803 E. Wisconsin Ave Milwaukee, Wis.

NEW TOP TUNES—copies available to pro
fessional artiste. AMERICAN MUSIC 
HOUSE. CABIN JOHN, MARYLAND.

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS, all instrumente, 

guaranteed salary. No hotel bills. Ac
commodations Modern Land Cruiser. 
Verne Byers, 4551 South Logan, Denver, 
Colorado.

WANTED MUSICIANS for replacements 
(Piano man) Steady work. Guaranteed 
salary. Headquarters Des Moines. Some 
Location. Do not live in bus. Jack Cole. 
1125-68th, Des Moines, Iowa.

NEED 2nd TRUMPET MAN for band travel
ing territory. Good chance for experi
ence. Guaranteed weekly salary. Sleeper 
bus. Little John Beecher, 1611 City Na
tional Bank Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska.

GIRL VOCALIST for Midwest traveling 
band. Some location. Private compart
ment in sleeper bus. Guaranteed salary. 
Send picture and record if possible to 
Box 689, Down Beat._________________

GIRL MUSICIANS for well known travel
ing dance band. State experience. Photo 
required. Write Box A-678. Down Beat, 
Chicago, III.

COMBO SPECIALS I I Written to order for 
any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reaeon able. 
Arranging Service, $34 Monro« Av«.. 
Rochester, New York.________________

HAVE YOUR MUSIC ARRANGED for pub
lication. Complete piano score $21.00 or 
four part vocal arrangement $21.00. Don 
R. Olby, 818 N. Van Buren, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

Conuim original »at. liai. 
Monologue», Parodie» Baad 
Novelli»,. Ski». Dialogue», 
-ong» Patter. Gag» Jokaa. 
*ub»enptioa, 63. Add 81 
for 4 SMP" k#f back Imsm.

EMCEE - Dok 3

SWINf PIANO—BY MAIL
30 SelMeaehlng Imsom ..................S3

7 Fallot ICIassItal A Fop, tar I aa. $1.00 
Chance to win $200.00 on new releeae 
fhaoiy Order 46 page original claulcal 
improvisation remposed on a now theory,
price ................. $20.00
(Money back guarantee) (Sample«)

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Boa 1402, Omaha B, Nebraska

MISCELLANEOUS
instructions 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET A

AN OPPORTUNITV FOR TOU >o earn extra 
doUar, bv selling DOWN HEAT 11 
your own neighborhood For full m
f trmntinn write Box WN. DOWN BEAT, 
INC., 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 16. 
III.

GIT FREE LIST band Instrument close
outs. BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LO
MA COOPER. 68 E. Grand Ave.. Chi
cago.

UT US REPRESENT YOU in New York.
Legal, Domestic, and Musical Inves
tigations. Missing persons traced. Armed 
Escorts for all occasions. All inquiries 
strictly confidential. Call or write Cad
illac Detective Service, Inc. 715 E. 231st 
St.. New York 6. New York. TUlip 
24129,

SONG WRITERS—The-« lyrics need musie: 
Jellyroll, Lover,' J^ne, Lullahy, Gone 
Forever, Glorious Love. Time Passed 
By, Costka of Love. Just You and I, 
A Love-Light. Sweet Kis»«* It Had to 
Be, There's No-one But You, Garden 
of eove, So Much in Love Witb You, 
Delight ill Dream. Tempting Fid Fit, 
love Me Again, Time Stand« Still, My 
Shinin, Stu-, Write T/Sgt Bert Kociaek, 
32nd bomb Sqd., 301 Bomb Wing, 
Barksdale A.F.B., Shreveport, La,

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Writ, for safe. correct procedure!

Clear or 
Tintad Lan sal 

(Men A Ladies)Cam pim

Brown or

Bop Blane* 
$2.25 Fair

NOW AVAUAUf KM ...

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRIT! NOW DOR IAMBUS 
DATS BOOK AND FRICI LIST 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY. IOWA

• FREE «
Mailing Li«h cl Musie Stores. Also 
Every Type of Moiling Liti covering 
the Theetro, Movies, (Hollywood) 
Radio and TV, Hotel«. Retorts, 
Camp, and Club,.

"If we do not have the lid you 
need, w, will compile it for 
you—without charge.“

We cherge only for eddreuing.
Write for FREE catalogue
SPEED-ADDRESS 

AH Hate or Addreuograph plate, 
constantly corrected.

Guaranteed 100% Correct 
40-01 Forty Second Street 
Lee. Hlmm

Estimates tor engraving 
end printing gladly furnished ■ Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States
2801 WEST 47» STREET O CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

LIARN HOT FLAYING

Sand Far RO-LIB bonki 
1 1 D Each |1.OC

ebeiUM». ebblNatoa enabolllehmate. ete 
INata < Ina qnertettee aad •aeemb »

ìì7ui iSVDmW.'lll

DRUMMERS
Lt«rn to Floy Frcgrauiv.lyl

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Privatu lauong and ongamblu work. 
Sund lor "Straot Baal, & Tom Ritfi"

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Moule 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrisn« 7-4R6R

ELMER B. RICHS 
SM K. 19tk St. Biwokly

ï

■ ' SEND < 2.00 for
V 'LAuHN

LESSONS

IXmXixJaiip^
• KARL BERRY-*

Cot. No.
72—MODERN HARMONT. Instruc

tions in the use ot modern har
monic devices. Reharmoniza
tion, Improuionistic motion of 
chords ate. Text with many on- 
amples ...................................

«02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Bo-Bop ex
ample« In all popular key« 

67—MODERN BREAKS Up < care 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For ,11 treble clef Instru
ments) ..............................

41—HOW TO tPANSPOSI MU
SIC including special ezer- 
cite, to practice transpoiing 
at sight ............................... '

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALTSIS Ho- lo uso 
chords os fill-ins background
for correct improvising, etc $1.50

$2—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. The principle, of Im- ■ 
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody $1.00

01—CHORD CHART. 132 populir 
sheet music chords............

14—HOW TO PLAT t tOf Full 
analysis, theory and many ex
amples ...............................

47—IMPRO«I$INC . 4 HOT 
PLATING Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on 
all chords. A chord index 
locato, many |azi phrases for 
eny chord combinations.

04—MODERN CHORD $U0$TlTU 
TIONS, chart of chord, that 
may bo used tn place ol any 
regular major, minor, and 7tn 
chords .................................

ST—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU 
SIC A scientific method with 
exercise, that develop and im
prove the capacity for mem
orizing music ...................

50—BAS$ IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagram.

24—DANCE ARRANGING COURSE 
Harmonization - omble group
ing, nstruma-i ation, modula
tion, tranipoaitio". «co mg ate. 

Complet,....
83—HOW TO ARRANGE LATIN- 

AMERICAN MUSIC. Airthantr 
fully «cored example«

42—GUITAR CHORDS, 
gram a, well aa mu,leal nota
tion. Also Include, correct 
fingering, guitar brook, and 
transposing Instruction, ........

73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Professional run,, 
break,, fb-InK endings, mod
ulation«. introductions ord ac
companiments

85—"BOP" Modern Mogranlve 
guitar tolci

OR—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations .... 

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amus
ing trick imitations for "en
tertaining” organists .............

Sincerely yours.
s/Danny Callaghan

DOWN BEAT. INC.
2001 Catamet Ave.
Chicago 16, III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

□ I year (26 Issues) $5 □ 2 years (52 Issues) $8
□ 3 years (78 Issues) SI I

Num«

Street S No

City & Zona State

n Chock Enclosed □ Cash Endosad □ Money Order Enclosed

4 22-53

FOR THE DRUMMER WHO

DRUMS
WORLD'S SUPREME QUALITY

CHHE5

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS. 
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to tha piano. Also in- 
• a te, Instruction« In playing 
Latin-American instruments ..$1.21

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE 
Full ezplanation and examples 
of thi« modern piano Sd«. 
Including a block chord har
mony chart .......................

83—MODERN R L O C K CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS Ezamola« 
and exercise« for the progres
sive pianist .........................

SOI—PROGRESS1VI PIANO »Af- 
TERNS. Modern slylo (azz 
phrases tn ell popular keys..

103—HOW ID USE 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. B ample« of 
modern chord« applied to 
popular long« ...............

66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR 
MONIZATIONS The modern 
eey of harmonizing eny mol 
ody note using unconventional 
chord formation« ...........

63—PROGR6S6IONS IN 'III 
CHORDS. Example« and ezer- 
cite« showing all variations of 
13th chord« a« u«od in modern 

music ...................................
65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. Th. harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to creata 
the "New Sound" In harmoniz
ing basic scales .............

*4—new CHORD STRUCTURES 
This chart shows tha basis foi 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can ba uiad In 
place of conventional chords..

OF—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS In all popular keys. $1.09 

10—MODERN NANG RUNS 180
profession a runs on all chords $1.00

Money-Baek Guarantor oo Eirorytklog.
PLEASE ORDER BT NUMBER 

C.O.D. SERVICE ee order.

Premier of Eng’and offer e fuft range of the finest in 
percussion. Unequalled for tone, design and life-time 
construction. Details, Illustrations, dealer's name from

HALL DRUM COMPANY
623 Ursuline, Street, New Orleans, La

FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART
Music Studio
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von nil man

Reimer orn
one of the best in 
his band on his i 
your vicinity, on 
Capitol recording:

H. & A. SELMER INC. • Elkhart. Indiana

L^t *• •■gM Lee Aethaey «Hh hn new 
Seiner Barfteno See wM Lew A> Tom 
Loggia lenor Cod lety»»« «Wo Key 
A«*««, AieaN «¡Hi Mi S»lr" 
»el Bobby Treck lenor Jim Schneider 
•Wo Ail Seimen

Where your talent and reputation are 
concerned, you can't afford b is than it 
Sehin r. No other instrument can do so 
much for your playing. Prove it — try 
one today at your local Selmer dealer 
or mail the coupon for descriptive liter
ature.

H. X A. Selmer Inc.
Depl. C-41 — Elkhart Indiana

Please send my copy of your Free
Brochure describing the following Selmer instrument-

tv Anthony’s gnat St dim r trumpet ai 
backed with a reed section that’s 

dmer” . . . rated by fans ami disc jock.

&boih



Artie Shaw Re-Forms Band

CANADA 30c

Complete 
Band 

Directory 
(Start- on Page *•)

Articles By:
James C. Petrillo 

Harry James 
Spike Jones 

Ralph Flanagan 
Guy Lombardo 
Freddy Martin 

Woody Herman 
Sauter-Finegan 
Frankie Carle 
Johnny Long 
Sammy Kaye 

St many others

How To 
Build A Band 

(See Page 26)
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